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Weak Financial Controls Make The 
Community Services Administration 
Vulnerable To Fraud And Abuse 

The Community Services Administration 
spearheads the Nation’s war on poverty, but 
its mission is being jeopardized by poor inter- 
nal controls over fiscal and managerial activi- 
ties al all levels. Week controls make the agen- 
cy highly susceptible ‘to Fraudulent acts as well 
as xronintent~ional misuse of Federal money 
fxograrned to assist poverty stricken members 
of society. GAO identified many weaknesses 
that have set the stage for abuses of Federal 
money. 

This report recommends that the Community 
Services Administration vigorously enforce its 
requirement for strong internal controls at its 
headquarters, regional offices, and local corn- 
munity grant recipients. 
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COMF’TROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES 

WABHINGTON. D.C. ZO?i# 

h-199245 

To the President of the Senate and the 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

This report provides a risk profile of the Community 
Services Administration's susceptibility to fraud and other 
i1.I.egal acts. It describes weaknesses in fiscal and manage- 
rial internal controls which have led to or can lead to abuses 
and misuses of Federal funds and assets at all organizational 
levels of the Community Services Administration, including 
grantees. The report also contains recommendations to the 
Director, Community Services Administration outlining ways to 
reduce the agency's vulnerability to fraud, waste, abuse, and 
error. 

This is the first in a series of reports we will issue 
on the vulnerability of selected Federal agencies and programs 
to fraud and abuse. The review was undertaken by our Fraud 
Prevention Task Force which was established to respond to 
growing public concern over abuses and misuses of taxpayer 
money. 

*Copies of this report are being sent to the Director, 
Office of Management and Budget and the Director, Community 
Services Administration. 

of the United States 





(:(‘)MI”‘I’l~C.)III.,II,Ii. GE:NEKAL ’ S WEAK FINANCIAL CONTROLS MAKE 
Rtl:I"C)li'l' 'I'0 'I'IIE CC>NGRESS THE COMMUNITY SERVICES 

ADMINISTRATION VULNERABLE 
TO FRAUD AND ABUSE 

I.2 1 G E S T .“I .I I” ,I,,- 

GAO has testified before the Congress 
three times on embezzlement, apparent abuse, 
and questionable transactions involving 
grantees of ,the Community Services Admini- 
stration (GSA). This study was made to 
determine (1) whether CSA itself had a sys- 
tem of internal controls to adequately pro- 
tect against fraud8 theft, and abuse and 
(2) how grantees protect against improper 
use of Federal funds and the assets pur- 
chased with Federal funds. GAO found weak- 
nesses in controls in both CSA and its 
grantees. 

Internal controls are checks and balances 
that organizations set up to spread out 
work in such a way that a person or function 
checks on what another person or function 
does. These checks can detect errors and 
make fraud and related illegal acts more 
difficult. Each Federal agency is required 
by the Budget and Accounting Procedures 
Act of 1950 to maintain adequate systems 
of internal control. 

CSR and its grantees annually handle about 
$2 billion in Federal, State, local, and 
public funds. Some of this money is appro- 
priated to other agencies but is spent by 
grantees whose operating expenses are pro- 
vided by CSA. 

DETTER INTERNAL CONTROLS NEEDED I __ __ -_ _.., _ I .-_- .- *_ _I "-"-I.- ""_. _I__ ..--".. .- .----- 

CSA makes insufficient and untimely reviews 
of grantee cash requests and quarterly ex- 
penditure reports used in the automated 
cash management system. As a result, through 
the letter-of-credit system grantees con- 
tinue to receive and maintain excess cash 
which could be used by the Government until 
needed by grantees.j Some improvements to 
the cash management system have been made 
but do not entirely correct the problems. 
(See I-"* 8.) 
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\z Funds available for CSA's employee payroll 
and grants are not sufficiently protected. 
The computer system, which is used to proc- 
ess grants and employee payroll, lacks 
descriptive documentation. Programs and 
changes to them are not properly approved 
or independently tested. (See pp. 7 and 25.) 

Two basic techniques commonly used in auto- 
mated payroll systems--record counts and 
Predetermined control totals--were not being 
used. CSA officials stated that present 
manual controls make unauthorized manipu- 
lation of data a remote possibility. How- 
ever, the lack of these controls facilitates 
adcling, losing, or altering documents during 
processing without detection. (See p. 12.) 

CSA has no uniform method of handling cash 
receipts, thus making them more susceptible 
to loss or error. u(See p. 13.) Its prop- 
erty records did not reflect the location 
of furniture or equipment because there is 
no central file of furniture or equipment. 
(See p. 14.) Some equipment purchased with 
Federal funds could not be found. (See p. 
15.) 

Physical security at GSA's computer facil- 
ity was poor at the time of GAO's review, 
making both the facility and the accounting 
records highly vulnerable to fraud, abuse, 
and destruction. / Unauthorized entry was 
easy through broken windows and unlocked 
doors. There have been three fires at the 
location since March 1978, and trash strewn 
throughout the facility creates a continual 
fire hazard. The General Services Admini- 
stration-- the building leasee--has since 
corrected many of these deficiencies: how- 
ever, some still exist. (See p. 18.) 

CSA has not submitted an acceptable account- 
ing system design for the Comptroller Gen- 
eral's review and approval. However, CSA 
officials have informed us that they are 
in the process of selecting a contractor 
to assist them in developing and implement- 
ing an approved accounting system. (See 
P* 16.) 
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Tear S tw t _ I. 

GAO visited eight CSA grantees, which re- 
ceived almost $17 million from CSA and more 
than $29 million fsam other Federal, State, 
and local sources in fiscal 1979. These 
funds as well as assets bought with grant 
money were not only vulnerable to fraud 
and abuse but in some cases, had actually 
been misused. Grantees had not implemented 
good internal control systems despite (1) 
numerous GSA publications providing guid- 
ance on ways to establish sound internal 
control over functions performed and (2) 
repeated recommendations to improve inter- 
nal controls made by independent public 
accounting firms. 

One grantee was not depositing employee pay- 
roll deductions for medical insurance in a 
self-insurance fund as it was supposed to 
be, and it could not account for what had 
been done with these funds because of poor 
internal controls. Since funds were not 
available to pay employee health claims, 
the grantee used over $73,000 of CSA's funds 
to pay for medical claims. (See p. 44.) 

At several grantees, payroll duties were not 
properly separated among employees. Usually, 
one or two persons controlled payroll addi- 
tions, deletions, and calculations as well 
as the distribution of paychecks without 
any supervision. At one grantee, persons 
had been placed on the payroll and paid 
without proof that they were employed. In 
at least one instance, an employee remained 
on the payroll for more than 3 months after 
quitting. (See p. 42.) 

Purchasing and property management functions 
were performed by just one or two persons 
at many grantees. These individuals pre- 
pared purchase orders, placed orders, re- 
ceived goods, recorded items in inventory 
records, maintained inventory records, and 
periodically conducted physical counts of 
inventories to make sure nothing was lost. 
GAO found postdated purchase orders, receiv- 
ing reports that were written in advance 
and predated, inaccurate inventory rec- 
ords, and many items missing from inven- 
tory. (See pp. 45 and 57.) 
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One grantee with an $11.5 million budget 
had failed to sufficiently define the needed 
qualifications for a controller and had 
hired an individual with only limited ex- 
perience as an accounting technician. As 
a result of internal control weaknesses 
for which she was responsible, the con- 
troller resigned, (See p. 59.) 

CSA management has not taken aggressive 
action on audit findings at grantee organi- 
zations. Some of the same deficiencies con- 
sistently reappear on audits. GAO found 
deficiencies which still had not been cor- 
rected during its audit. CSA is following 
up at these locations. (See p. 28.) 

Annual grantee audits are often not con- 
ducted in accordance with CSA requirements 
or Comptroller General standards for inter- 
nal. controls. As a result, not all areas 
are adequately reviewed. (See p. 32.) 
Grantees can still easily misuse funds, 
intentionally or accidentally, without 
being detected because auditors audit only 
specific segments of grantees' total fund- 
ing at a time. Therefore, it is possible 
for grantees to charge incorrect programs 
or, in some instances, charge several times 
for the same expense and the auditors would 
not detect it. GAO recommended in an 
earlier report to the Office of Management 
and Budget that only one Federal agency 
he responsible for auditing all funds re- 
ceived by a grantee. OMB is currently work- 
ing to make this a reality. (See p. 36.) 

llntil its recent fiscal 1981 budget request, 
CSA had not requested or provided additional 
auditors despite earlier statements to the 
Congress that it would. Consequently, au- 
dits of internal office operations and some 
CSA-sponsored programs have been insuffi- 
cient. Many of the internal control weak- 
nesses at grantees, headquarters, and 
regional offices could have been identified 
and corrected by CSA if its auditors had 
assessed the adequacy of internal controls 
over tasks and functions being performed 
at grantee and Federal levels. (See p. 39.) 
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rt?ilr Sht!t!t 

The Congress is considering legislation 
that would give Federal agency heads greater 
responsibility for improving their agen- 
cies' financial systems. Basically, this 
legislation would require agency heads to 
evaluate their organization's systems of 
internal control and report the results 
annually to the Congress and to the Presi- 
dent. 

This legislation would strengthen the 
accountability aspects of the Accounting 
and Auditing Act of 1950. (See p. 60.) 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS _I_ I- _I ""1 _.- _" ___-......__ - ,__.....m...._.._,--__-- 

CSA's weak position on internal controls 
influences its regional offices and gran- 
tees. Many regional offices and grantees, 
in addition to those GAO reviewed, may be 
vulnerable to fraud and abuse. To improve 
its internal control, top management needs 
to take direct interest in seeing that con- 
trol procedures are carried out effectively. 
GAO believes this is important for CSA as 
well as for other Federal agencies and sup- 
ports the pending legislation which would 
accomplish this Government-wide. 

At most of the locations GAO visited, inter- 
nal controls can be strengthened at little 
or no additional cost. At the end of each 
chapter of this report, GAO has made speci- 
fic recommendations regarding those changes. 

In summary, GAO recommends that the Direc- 
tor of CSA should more vigorously enforce 
requirements for adequate systems of'inter- 
nal control by: 

--Reemphasizing to all management levels 
the significance of good internal con- 
trols and the necessity for managers to 
make sure that their tasks and functions 
are adequately controlled. (See p. 17.) 

--Reducing or suspending funding of gran- 
tees (in conjunction and coordination 
with other Federal agencies providing 
funding) who are repeatedly found to 
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have inadequate internal. controls and/or 
withdrawn excess Federal cash. (See pp- 
17, 39, and 61,) 

--Implementing a timely and accurate grant 
monitoring system. (see p. 17.) 

--Correcting the remaining computer security 
and system control deficiencies. (See pp. 
17 and 27.) 

--Enforcing the requirement that grantee 
audits be conducted in accordance with 
its established regulations, Comptroller 
General standards, and the "Guidelines 
for Financial and Compliance Audits of 
Federally Assisted Programs." (See p. 40.) 

--Establishing minimum monitoring require- 
ments that regional and headquarters per- 
sonnel and grantees must exercise over 
organizations to which they provide funds. 
(See p. 62.) 

--Documenting headquarters', regional offi- 
ces ' , and grantees' internal controls dur- 
ing the audit process. (See pp. 39 and 
40.) 

AGENCY COMMENTS .__ I I.______...- -.-.l-------- 

CSA contends that this report conveys a 
misleading view of management, ignores 
pertinent facts, presents distorted state- 
ments, and is not an accurate portrayal of 
its concern for accounting and managerial 
controls. Yet, the agency generally agreed 
with and, in several instances, has already 
begun implementing GAO's recommendations. 

GAO has carefully evaluated CSA's rather 
lengthy comments. (See app. III.) In a 
few instances revisions have been made, as 
appropriate, in the body of the report to 
clarify specific points or to update infor- 
mation provided by the agency. The report 
presents the current situation at CSA. 
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CHAPTER 1 -- ---.---- 

INTRODUCTION l__l.- -,.--.___---. - - I.." 

The General Accounting Office created a Special Task 
Force for the Prevention of Fraud and Abuse in response to 
growing public concern over abuses and misuses of taxpayer 
mor1ey l This reportl concerning the Community Services Admin- 
istration (CSA), is the first of several reports we will issue 
on the vulnerability of selected Federal agencies and programs 
to fraud and abuse. 

T1l~:SCIII1I"'TION OF VULNERABILITY ASSESSMENTS 

Vulnerability assessments are designed to show the sus- 
ceptibility of Government agency programs to fraud and other 
illegal acts by evaluating the adequacy of internal controls 
over activities concerned with authorizing, processing, re- 
cording, reporting, and safeguarding Federal funds and assets. 
Quite simply, internal controls are checks and balances over 
all activities of an organization (both fiscal and managerial) 
that are designed to Erevent the misuse or abuse of its money --.--- 
or property. 

A good system of internal control can discourage and 
minimize fraud, abuse, error, and waste because of two impor- 
tant features --the (1) separation of duties within the system 
and (2) procedures which govern the authorization, prepara- 
tion, review, and flow of all transactions through the system. 
Thus , to succeed in abusing Federal programs or in defrauding 
an organization having sound internal controls, an individual 
must have the help of others. 

Supervisors must play an active role in reviewing opera- 
tions to ensure that controls are in place and working. They 
cannot rely only on auditors to detect weaknesses or abuses 
of control systems because they may detect problems too late. 
Audits normally deal with transactions that have already 
transpired, and then only a few of them. 

Because of the importance of good financial management 
systems which rely heavily on good internal controls, we have 
issued several publications on this subject. One of the most 
important is our Policy and Procedures Manual for Guidance 
r:,f Federal Agencies. Among the important things this manual 
contains are accounting principles and standards prescribed 
I,y the Comptroller General: principles and standards relating 
to the development, installation, and operation of that part 
of agencies' financial management systems concerning fiscal 
operations; and guidelines and principles for agencies' in- 
ternal auditing efforts. Several other documents have been 
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i.ssued concerning the necessity for a good financial manage- 
ment system. Inherent in these publications is the fact that 
financial management systems are only as good as the internal 
controls which govern actions and information affecting the 
systems. 

Recognizing the need for strong internal controls over 
Government operations, the Congress enacted the Budget and 
Accounting Procedures Act of 1950 which, among other things, 
pl.aced the responsibility for establishing and maintaining 
adequate systems of accounting and internal control upon the 
head of each executive agency. More recently, the Congress 
passed legislation establishing Inspectors General in 14 agen- 
cies. 

COMMlJNITY SERVICES ADMINISTRATION'S .- .- ._. - -- - --.- -..--- ..-..- ~--.I-.-.---.--------.---_.- 
P[JRPOSE AND PROGRAMS ._ _ .- " -_.- .- -. ." -._. -.-" --_-___.- .- 

CSA was created in January 1975, as the successor to the 
Office of Economic Opportunity. Its mission is to focus all 
available local, State, private, and Federal resources on the 
goal of enabling low-income families and individuals of all 
ages to obtain the skills, knowledge, motivations, and oppor- 
tunities needed to become self-sufficient. 

CSA activities are authorized under the Economic Oppor- 
tunity Act of 1964, as amended, by the Community Services Act 
of 1974, and the Economic Opportunity Amendments of 1978. 
Presently, CSA activities fall under six legislative titles. 
Fiscal 1.979 appropriations 'by title are shown below: 

Title ._...--_ -..*. 
Percentage 

Appropriation distribution 
(000 omitted) - 

I Research and Demonstration 

.I I Community Action Programs 
(Grants) 

IV Assistance to Migrant 
Workers 

VI Program Administration 

VII Community Economic Develop- 
ment (Grants) 

IX Program Evaluation 

Total fiscal 1979 
appropriation 

$ - - % 

661,500 89.1 

1,000 0.1 

33,183 4.5 

46,170 6.2 

1,000 0.1 --- 

$742,853 100.0% _~ II _"--- _-- .--- 
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Community action programs, Title II, are administered by 
11'70 Community Action Agencies (CAAS), funded annually by CSA, 
and are designed and directed primarily to meet local needa. 
(!AAs develop their own approaches to meeting the problems of 
poverty in their locale. However, some poverty problems cut 
across local boundaries and have a national effect. CAAs 
rr1so tlcvelop programs to attack these broader problems. FOX 
cxiimple, programs are developed for community food and nutri- 
t ion; energy conservation and emergency assistance; senior 
opportunities and services; summer youth recreation and sports: 
rural housing and rehabilitation; and migrant workers. Funds 
provided to CAAs under this title are for salaries and other 
i~drninistrative expenses as well as for specific programs. 

Most CAAs are funded through and monitored by 1 of CSA's 
10 regional offices. They operate through a network of com- 
munity centers and delegate agencies which are grantees funded 
by CAAs and which are staffed by professionals and/or neighbor- 
hood residents. Ninety percent of all CAAs are private, non- 
profit organizations designated by local governments. 

Community economic development programs, under Title VII, 
are aimed at forming businesses, restoring property, and pro- 
viding services to poor neighborhoods to build a stronger 
economic base to support the community. The programs of com- 
munity economic development are carried out through 34 Commu- 
nity Development Corporations (CDCs) funded by GSA headquar- 
ters. CDCs invest directly in subsidiary profitmaking 
corporations or cooperatives to either develop new businesses 
or to expand existing ones. CSA gives technical assistance 
to these businesses through the CDCs and through supplemental 
grants and contracts in specialized areas. 

In addition to direct funding of $0.7 billion from CSA, 
the CDCs and CAAs receive funds from other Federal agencies, 
State and local governments, and private sources. These other 
funds are estimated to total $1.3 billion. It is important 
to note, however, that generally the same management and in- 
ternal. control system is used to control all funds at a CDC 
and CM. 

SCOPE OF REVIEW . ". _ ._ .._ I " . I -..,_,._ -.._ - 

Work was performed at CSA headquarters: at CSA's Atlanta, 
I'h :1 1 a 6 , Philadelphia, and San Francisco regional offices; and 
at grantees in three of these regions. We visited eight grant- 
eG?f3: five Community Action Agencies, one Delegate Agency, 
and two Community Development Corporations. We also reviewed 
grantee records on three other delegate agencies. At each 
location, we administered a GAO internal control questionnaire 
to agency officials and tested various transactions that 
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enilbletl us to determine whether internal controls were in 
place and working properly. The questionnaire was based on 
standards promulgated in our Policy and Procedures Manual 
for Guidance of Federal Agencies which CSA has essentially 
at1opt.etl as requirements its offices and grantees must follow. 

Specifically, we evaluated the controls over program and 
<administrative activities. Program activities are those which 
deal directly with the basic purpose of the agency; that is, 
awarding and managing grants. Administrative activities are 
those performed in support of the agency's basic mission, like 
processing payroll or managing property assets. Many of the 
itctivities are performed daily while others, such as verify- 
i.nq physical inventories, require only periodic performance. 
Still others are performed automatically on automatic data 
processing equipment. We evaluated data processing controls 
as wel I.. 

Generally, the grantees we selected for audit were the 
CAAs and CDCs receiving the most funding in the CSA regions 
we visited. (Exceptions were made in instances where we had 
recently audited the largest grantees.) In total, the 11 
grantees we evaluated during this review received $16.9 mil- 
lion in CSA funds during fiscal 1979. When other Federal, 
state, and Local moneys are included, the total fiscal 1979 
money received by these grantees amounted to about $46.7 mil- 
Lion. 

REL,ATED GAO REPORTS AND TESTIMONY 

GAO has issued several reports and testified before con- 
gressional committees a number of times on CSA and its grant- 
ees. (App. II contains a list of prior reports.) The vari- 
ous reports and testimony have criticized the effectiveness 
of grantees' and CSA's performance in monitoring, controlling, 
and auditing grantee activities. For example, on October 19, 
1979, we testified before the Subcommittee on Federal Spending 
Practices and Open Government of the Senate Committee on Gov- 
ernmental Affairs regarding the results of an extensive study 
at many different Community Action Agencies. We reported a 
tremendous number of abuses and questionable expenditures that 
have occurred at grantee organizations. We have incorporated 
some of these examples in this report. On May 6, 1980, we 
testified before the Subcommittee on Manpower and Housing, 
fiouse Committee on Government Operations, concerning an update 
of our earlier study of Community Action organizations as well 
as of this review. 

1.n the following chapters, we will present our evalua- 
tion of CSA's internal controls, highlighting those that are 
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wmk and need improvement I Recommendations are made at the 
c?ntl of each chapter that we believe should reduce CM's vul- 
nerahi1it.y to fraud and abuse. 
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CHAPTER 2 

CSA NEEDS TO IMPROVE MONITORING . . 11,"1 _... I. _. ,. -..-.- -- .--- --.-.---._--~-.-___--- 

AND CONTROLS AT HEADQUARTERS _ I II. _^ I ._.. --I__ -__- --.. -..- -~- 

AND REGIONAL OFFICES -.- _---_ -___-_- ..___ --__ .-_._ 

According to the Rudget and Accounting Procedures Act 
of 1950 I the heads of executive agencies are responsible for 
establishing and maintaining good internal controls over their 
operations. However, internal controls used to safeguard 
CSR disbursements, receipts, and property as well as to moni- 
tor grantee activities, were generally inadequate at CSA's 
headquarters and some of its regional offices. They were in- 
adequate primarily because managers concentrated most of their 
attention on the delivery of program funds and services to 
recipients and not enough attention to seeing that internal 
controls were working properly to safeguard the funds from 
fraud, abuse, and error. The following sections detail the 
weaknesses we identified. In appendix I, instances of inter- 
nal control weaknesses are identified by location. 

DISBURSEMENT CONTROLS AND MONITORING 
ARK INADEQUATE -- 

_ _.- _ - ..-_ .._.___.._.-I_._.^ -.- ..- 
_. ..- I _. _.. -. _ ..- __ 

Our Policy and Procedures Manual for Guidance of Federal 
Agencies states that the principal objectives of control over 
disbursements are to ensure that all disbursements are legal, 
proper, correct, accurately recorded, and promptly reported 
(7 GAO 24.1). Approximately 98 percent of CSA's annual budget 
is disbursed as either grants or payroll in the form of a 
letter-of-credit or U.S. Treasury check. The actual amounts 
of money disbursed are determined through a complex system 
of internal controls partly involving the use of automatic 
data processing equipment. 

We found that CSA's computer system for grants lacks up- 
to-date and complete system documentation and that some very 
basic reviews of grant data entered into the computer are not 
rr1atl e . As a result, erroneous and untimely grant data has been 
entered into the system causing CSA's monitoring of grantee 
cash balances to be ineffective. This, in turn, has allowed 
some grantees to receive and maintain excess Federal funds 
through the letter-of-credit system. In addition, CSA's com- 
pllt.er system for payroll requires excessive manual transcrip- 
tions of personnel data before processing, and lacks some 
very basic controls over documents used in payroll processing. 

As 3 result, the risk of inaccurate payroll information and 
payments is greater than necessary. 
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Grant disbursements 

During fiscal 19713, CSA's computer generated 1,977 
letters-of-credit totaling $456,489,502 in grants. In addi- 
tion to the letters-of-credit, 11,489 checks totaling 
$243,943,790 were issued to grantees. The computer system 
bring used is not adequately documented with up-to-date flow 
charts and other descriptive material. It also lacks some 
very basic and necessary controls over data entered into the 
system. As a result, erroneous data can be entered into the 
system and make effective and timely grant monitoring very 
difficult. 

Incomplete and outdated _I --.-.-__ _- ---__,-_--.-- II-..--. 
system documentation - ._.- - .-...l-. ._."_ "-1-11 -__..- "_-.---. i 

Comprehensive and current computer system documentation 
is necessary for the efficient operation and success of any 
data processing system. System documentation describes the 
system objectives, the flow of data within the system, func- 
tions of the different processing steps and their interrela- 
tionships, instructions for entering data into the system, 
eontrolls built in the system, and a schedule of output pro- 
duced by the system. The documentation should include both 
flow charts and descriptive material. 

Documentation is required to permit data entry clerks, 
systems analysts, programmers, operators, managers, and audi- 
tors the ability to 

--understand the system's design and how it operates, 

--know the input and output requirements, 

--evaluate internal controls, and 

--maintain continuity in operations. 

We found that the grant system is not fully documented 
and that program documentation and data entry instructions 
are incomplete and outdated. As a result, the system's de- 
sign, operation, requirements, and internal controls are 
only partly understood. 

In the event of a disaster or loss of key computer pro- 
grammers, the seriousness of poor documentation increases. 
GSA needs to update and complete the grant system documenta- 
tion and maintain current documentation thereafter to assure 
that r)roper computer controls are in place and to minimize 
the potential loss from disaster or attempted manipulation 
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of grant: data. 'In commenting on this report, CSA said it will 
c+XiblK\i nfi the computer documentation to assure its adequacy 
;incl! accuracy. 

I.nadequate grant monitorin ." . ._ .._. .- "*_ _L_I.. ll.ll -.-. I.-ll"-."LI-.- 

Current and accurate financial information is necessary 
to effectively monitor grantees' expenditures and cash bal- 
i\nc:es of Federal funds. According to Department of the Treas- 
ury guidance, which is to be followed by Federal agencies and 
c.4 r ii ri t. e 6.2 s , grantees receiving funds under letters-of-credit 
a r e supposed to request their grant funds in amounts neces- 
silry Lo meet only their immediate needs. However, GSA head- 
quarters and most of its regional office staffs are not moni- 
toring grantee cash balances because grantees do not submit 
their quarterly expenditure reports on time and because head- 
quarters and regional office staffs do not evaluate the rea- 
sonahlencss of grantee cash balances on hand when they receive 
these reports. As a result, grantees have misused Federal 
cash by requesting and receiving excess cash, unbeknown to 
CSA. 

Quarterly expenditure reports are due 15 working days 
after the end of each quarter to CSA headquarters or the CSA 
regional. office serving the grantee. These reports are sup- 
posed to show grantees ' expenditures by program during the 
quarter, ii'ederal funds received, cash on hand, and an estimate 
of the number of days the cash will last. Headquarters and 
regional office personnel are supposed to analyze the quar- 
t:c?rly re[>orts and to code selected data from them for entry 
IntO the automated grant system for processing by the computer 
center. _ Printouts from the automated grant system should be 
used 1,~ headquarters' management to evaluate the performance 
oi headquarters and regional office personnel responsible for 
man:i(jing and assisting grantees. 

Quarterly reports, however, are generally not received 
from grantees on time, and with the exception of the Dallas 
region, little followup action is taken to expedite delivery 
of the reports. Also, expenditure reports coded by the re- 
'1 ions are not always reviewed for accuracy before the data is 
iorwarded for computer processing. We were told that six of 
t-hc t.en regions do not promptly submit expenditure data. Of- 
f.icials at. one region said they have a 2 to 2-l/2 year backlog 
o.f expenditure reports that need to be reviewed for accuracy. 
'J'hrce to six months of those reports must still be coded. In 
nt her words, approximately 1 to l-l/2 years of expenditure 
(fata has been coded without preliminary report review, and 3 
to 6 months of data has not been coded at all. 
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si omcz? regional office and headquarters' staff said there 
arc? two reasons that these reports are not evaluated once they 
a I- C.? received-- because of a shortage of staff and because the 
ev:~l~~at.i.ons are considered to be of low priority. The staff 
a1 so stmtetl that the grantee's annual. audit will refleot whether 
t?~xcossive cash was maintained during the year. In our opinion, 
<:x11 ,regi.onal offices should follow Dallas' lead and aggres- 
sively pursue late reports, because they play an extremely 
i.mI)ortant part in GSA's management and oversight of Federal 
fUlxlR. 

Many times, a quick review of the quarterly expenditure 
report will reveal an excess cash situation. For example, one 
grantee reported that it had $409,000, which it said amounted 
to 12% days of cash. CSA officials said that generally, under 
the letter-of-credit system, a grantee should be able to get 
cash between 1. and 10 days after the request, depending on the 
locati(.$n of the grantee and t'he size of its bank. If, how- 
CtVEtr, the grantee understates the days of cash on hand, CSA 
perrsonnel. can quickly evaluate the reasonableness of this by 
reviewing CSA's internal Grant Obligation, Advances, and Ex- 
penditures Report which reflects, among other things, the date 
and amount of each request as well as the frequency. 

It is important to note that this review does not prove 
that a grantee has excess cash on hand. It may be thatr a 
large expenditure is planned. This review only serves as an 
indication of a potential problem that should be discussed 
with the grantee. CSA headquarters has instituted a pilot 
I>roject which identifies grantees who have drawn down their 
entire year's letter-of-credit with more than 30 days left in 
the grant year. Grantees who have done this are requested to 
explain their actions. GSA officials said they hope to refine 
the system currently being tested so that grantee drawdowns 
can be monitored monthly. 

Ineffective monitoring of grantees' expenditures and cash 
balances by CSA is not a new problem and is by no means a 
smal. 1 one s A May S, 1979, CSA internal audit report des- 
cribed a need for improved monitoring of cash balances in the 
possession of grantees. Specifically, the audit found that in 
14 of the 20 grantee financial reports reviewed, grantees had 
cash on hand that exceeded an average 3-day requirement by 
$1.0. 7 mi .l lion, and at least nine grantees had cash on hand in 
excctlss of a 30-day requirement. Furthermore, in October 19, 
1979, testimony before the Subcommittee on Federal Spending 
I'~retctices and Open Government of the Senate Committee on Gov- 
e~rnmental Affairs, we provided the following examples of ex- 
cessive cash balances maintained by grantees: 
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--On January 31, 1979, one grantee had $1.8 million 
of CSA funds on.hand. During the 6 months between 
August 1, 1978, and January 31, 1979, the grantee's 
monthly CSA expenditures averaged $181,300. Thus, 
the cash on hand was about 10 times greater than the 
grantee's average monthly disbursement needs. 

--An analysis of the cash flow statements of another 
grantee organization showed that between July 28, 
1978, and July 27, 1979, that organization's average 
monthly cash balance amounted to $3.8 million while 
its average monthly disbursements amounted to only 
$1.5 million. Thus, cash on hand was more than 2-l/2 
times greater than disbursement needs. 

As can be seen from the above examples, CSA needs to im- 
prove its efforts in this area by establishing a timely and 
accurate grant monitoring system that assures grantees do not 
continually maintain excess Federal cash. As noted above, 
initial improvements have been made. However, cSA should also 
require all of its headquarters and regional office staffs 
who are responsible for reviewing quarterly expenditure re- 
ports to make sure that grantees submit the reports on time. 
And expenditure reports must be coded and submitted for compu- 
ter processing sooner so that information in the automated 
grant system is current. 

Furthermore, expenditure reports should be reviewed 
along with existing information that reflects the number of 
times the grantee has withdrawn funds during the quarter to 
ascertain whether cash on hand is excessive. Where CSA iden- 
tifies grantees with excess cash, agency officials need to 
decide whether funds should be returned immediately or whether 
the grantee, in cases where the amount is small, should use 
this excess before withdrawing more under its letter-of- 
credit. Regardless of the course of action chosen, CSA of- 
ficials should monitor these grantees closely to ensure that 
the desired result was achieved. 

Flagrant and/or frequent violators of the intent of the 
letter-of-credit system should be cautioned and subsequently 
penalized if the grantee continues to misuse the system. We 
believe that every effort should be made to correct the prob- 
lem before a penalty is invoked: however, if efforts fail, we 
believe that a penalty in the form of reduced funding or 
suspension must be invoked. 

CSA stated that several of its regional offices routinely 
send letters to grantees reminding them of the requirements 
for submitting quarterly financial reports and if the reports 
still are not submitted to CSA, it then issues "intent to 
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r;u.sfmr~l funding I' telegrams to the particular grantees. Accord- 
ing to CSA, these steps normally are successful. However, our 
discussions with CSA regional officials diselosed that little 
such fol lowup effort is made. 

I"ayrol.1.. processing depends heavily on automatic data 
~)rots(?ssing cqui.pment operated by CSA. The computer, for ex- 
a ml ') 1. e , processed data in fiscal 1978 for 28,176 regular pay- 
rrol 1 checks totaling $14,095,951. Overtime pay was reported 
Lo tx? $l.G,U" 13t3 * Obviously, not all payroll functions can be 
pc! r forrnetl L-J y a computer --payroll documents must be prepared 
rln<l rcvi.ewetl manually. For examplel time and attendance re- 
f>orts must he prepared, reviewed, and keypunched for computer 
11682 * We identified certain internal controls in the manual 
~,hasc of payroll processing that need improvement. Specifi- 
Cil""I ly, we found that CSA needs to 

--rc?c.luce the number of times personnel payroll informa- 
tion is transcribed for computer processing and 

--iml)rove control over documents to be used by the 
computer to process the payroll. 

Need to reduce the number of times - "._ "". "" _. "..ll - 1_1_ .._ "- '-~- _lll__.-l"- -. 
personn&'l 

-...-.1--- 
payroll actrons are ". .-. -_ _..._. -.-__ _ ___.._-.-.-.- ..-. --- 

trans,crihed for computerlrocessing _ I ._ _ ..I. .._.._.. -._.. --.__ ____. .- ._... ----..--- 

In the payrol.1 system, personnel pay and leave entitle- 
ment tlata is unnecessarily transcribed twi.ce before it is 
user1 i.n computer processing. Besides being double work, this 
mot.hotl creates unnecessary risks of intentional or accidental 
entry of erroneous data into the computer and increases the 
risFc of erroneous payroll payments. Personnel department em- 
1,1oyctrs within each region and headquarters transcribe this 
tlartir c:,nto cocl ing sheets, and then transmit it via a teletype- 
wri.ter to the CSA computer center where it is entered into the 
[)ersonne1. system to update the personnel master file. After 
the file is updated, the computer prints the personnel data 
on ii special form that is forwarded to the payroll office. 
I'ayrol.1 office employees then transcribe the same data onto 
cotii nq streets where it is keypunched onto cards that are used 
to enter the data into the automated payroll system. Each 
time tlhc? data is transcribed, the possibility of error exists. 
frhtl?rtr? fore, the chances of erroneous payroll disbursements in- 
CKC%ill SC? unl.ess errors are detected when the payroll is manually 
rev i ewcd . 
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CSR officials pointed out that to their knowledge (with 
the controls currently in place), no false payroll payments 
have ever been made by CSA. However, we believe that to fur- 
ther reduce the risk of error and take full advantage of the 
computer's capabilities, the computer could be programmed to 
produce a computer tape or disk containing the updated infor- 
mation entered in the automated personnel system. Instead of 
relying on payroll office employees to produce input, this 
tape or disk could be used to enter the data directly into 
payroll processing. This would (1) minimize transcription 
errors, (2) help prevent the intentional entry of erroneous 
data by payroll technicians, and (3) reduce costs associated 
with unnecessary document handling, keypunching, and manual 
verification. 

CSA commented that if this proposal were implemented, 
the present separation of duties which exists between person- 
nel and payroll office employees would be eliminated. This 
would not be the case because what CSA is calling separation 
of duties is, in reality, a duplication of effort--two groups 
of people transcribing the same information. Moreover, by 
currently permitting payroll technicians to enter personnel 
actions, time and attendance records, and permanent pay change 
information into the computer system, they are in fact con- 
trolling all the data which the computer needs to calculate 
and process a paycheck. Our proposal would eliminate the 
duplication of effort and prevent payroll office employees 
from entering personnel actions into the computer system--a 
proper separation of duties. 

Need for improved controls over -.-.-.--_---. 
documents used-z-payroll processinq 

CSA manually verifies the completeness and accuracy of 
payroll data processed by its computer each pay period to 
make sure that no documents were altered, added, or deleted. 
However, because human errors are always possible, CSA needs 
to rely more on the computer to assist in verifying payroll 
data. Two basic techniques which are generally used in any 
automated system to help assure completeness and accuracy 
are record counts and predetermined control totals. CSA does 
not use either in its automated payroll system and as a re- 
sult, documents may be added, lost, or altered during proces- 
sing to the detriment of the Federal Government if CSA manual 
reviews do not identify the errors. 

Record counts, which represent the number of documents 
in the group being processed, assure that all the documents 
are processed. These counts should be made when documents 
are prepared for processing and should accompany the documents 
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through the processing cycle. By doing this, each office 
rect?ivi.ng the documents for the next phase in processing can 
compare the number of documents it should have received with 
the actual number coun'ted. This should identify whether docu- 
ments were added or lost. Record counts could be installed 
and could be a real benefit. For example, timekeepers could 
cx~ur~tt the number of certified time and attendance reports 
to be processed. This information could then be entered into 
the computer along with the data being processed. The com- 
puter could automatically count the records transmitted and 
compare the counts. If differences exist, the entire batch 
coc17.d be rejected and not processed until corrected or a 
warning message could be printed to alert a clerk that data 
may have been added or lost. 

To E~elp ensure that documents are not altered during 
processing, predetermined control totals are commonly used. 
Predetermined. control totals are totals for a selected data 
field or several data fields in a group of source documents. 
These also could be installed and could help reduce the 
chance of alteration of payroll data. For example, time- 
kee,pers should calculate totals of selected fields, such as 
overtime hours worked or annual leave taken, for each batch 
of reports to be processed. These counts and totals calcu- 
lated by the timekeeper should be compared with those gener- 
ated by the computer. Payroll technicians should reconcile 
any differences with the timekeeper. Likewise, payroll tech- 
nicians should calculate record counts and control totals 
for batches of payroll coding sheets to assure the complete 
and accurate processing of data. CSA officials again stated 
that their current system of controls is adequate because 
extensive manual reviews of payroll are made each pay period. 
Me believe that record counts and predetermined control totals 
would provide needed and added protection against erroneous 
payroll disbursements. 

INADEQUATE CONTROLS OVER RECEIPTS l"."""_ - --.-.._ -.. .._ -_.-. - .- --___I .I-.-..- ..I _.-- _-"""4 ._ "_._ .l_ -II- - _ 

On occasion, grantees or vendors return unused grant 
money, money from overcharges, or money from disallowed audit 
costs to CSA. During fiscal 1978, $37.5 million was returned 
to CSA--mostly unused grant money. According to our Policy 
and Procedures Manual for Guidance of Federal Agencies (2 
GAO 1.2.2 and 7 GAO ll.l>, returned money should be controlled 
IproperLy upon receipt (immediately recorded and safely kept), 
deposited promptly, and recorded in ledger accounts to reflect 
proper and current account balances. These functions should 
be divided among employees (i.e., no one person should perform 
alI of the duties). Iloweves, at CSA headquarters, there is 
&n inadequate internal control system for cash receipts mainly 
because there are not specific procedures governing the 
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handling of these receipts. Consequently, there are various 
and conflicting ways in which cash receipts are handled. As 
a result, funds due the Government may or may not be deposited 
to the account of the Government. Furthermore, when they are 
deposited, there is no assurance that it was done promptly 
to prevent interest loss. 

Most money sent to CSA comes in the form of checks 
rather than cash. These checks are usually made out to CSA 
but sometimes they contain the name of a CSA employee as 
the payee. Also, checks are addressed to various offices 
within CSA. It is in these instances that proper internal 
control is most important. Recause CSA does not have ade- 
quate written procedures relating to the receipts, some CSA 
personnel do not know what to do with checks that arrive in 
their office. 

Cash receipts are not handled uniformly. For example, 
in one CSA office all cash receipts are immediately recorded 
in a receipt log. The chec'ks are then forwarded to the person 
who prepares bank deposit slips and makes bank deposits. This 
person also credits the account of the organization which is- 
sued the check. In another GSA office, cash receipts are not 
logged in or immediately sent to the fiscal department for de- 
posit. Officials said that cash receipts are often held as 
long as 2 weeks before being sent to the fiscal department for 
deposit. As a result, cash receipts are not recorded as re- 
ceived, and cash is not deposited promptly for use by the Gov- 
ernment. The risk of losing money due CSA can be reduced by 
writing, publishing, distributing, and implementing specific 
procedures requiring that duties be segregated and that cash 
receipts be recorded upon receipt and promptly sent to the 
fiscal department and deposited. CSA officials stated that 
detailed procedures for use in receiving, recording, and de- 
positing cash receipts will be updated and included as part 
of their accounting system design scheduled for development 
in late 1900. 

INADEQUATE CONTROLS OVER PROPERTY - .-_ .._ -. ..- - __ _. .__._. _..- ._ .__ -- - _.- .__. - - .-.-_~ _--- -.- 

Our Policy and Procedures Manual for Guidance of Federal 
Agencies (2 GAO 12.5) states that agencies should manage prop- 
erty procured with Federal funds properly, efficiently, and 
effectively and that agencies should record all transactions 
affecting property investment in their accounts. Internal 
controls over property are an integral part of good manage- 
ment. They help ensure that property is safeguarded and used 
only for intended purposes. 

Internal controls over property and equipment, however, 
were weak at CSA headquarters and two of the three regional 
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offices we visited --San Francisco and Atlanta. While the ex- 
tent of these weaknesses varies, each location is susceptible 
to theft and/or misuse of Government equipment. Generally, 
the internal control weaknesses represent a lack of segrega- 
tion of duties --too few people doing too many significant 
tasks. At one location, we were unable to find pieces of 
equipment that were recorded on property records as being 
in inventory. 

Good property management requires that furniture and 
equipment be (I) promptly entered into inventory records upon 
receipt and promptly removed from records upon disposal, (2) 
given identification numbers for easy and quick identifica- 
tion, and (3) periodically inventoried. Property records 
should be adjusted as a result of physical inventories and 
subsequent investigations of the reasons that equipment was 
missing. No single person should be given responsibility for 
performing all these tasks. Furthermore, people with property 
management duties should not be responsible for purchasing the 
property. A lack of separation of duties can provide oppor- 
tunities for theft and/or misuse of Government equipment. 

At CSA headquarters and at two of the three regional of- 
fices we visited, property management responsibilities were 
unnecessarily vested in one or two people. At one regional 
office, for example, the same person responsible for purchas- 
ing and receiving equipment was also responsible for property 
management. Although we found no evidence of irregularities 
at this region, the opportunity for loss or misuse exists un- 
necessarily because of poor internal controls. 

At CSA headquarters, we found that items of furniture 
are not given specific identification numbers. Property 
records do not reflect the location of furniture or equip- 
ment and are inaccurate and out of date. Furthermore, there 
is no central file or record of furniture and equipment at 
CSA nor is CSA's property included in the general ledger. 
Instead, property records are scattered throughout many dif- 
ferent CSA offices. One person is responsible for maintaining 
"master" property records and for seeing that all equipment is 
inventoried and reconciled annually. It is conceivable, 
therefore, that this one person, if motivated to do so, could 
prevent items of equipment from being recorded in inventory 
and then steal the property. Detection would be almost impos- 
sible because this person takes the annual inventory and 
checks the count against property records. 

We chose several inventory items from property records 
and searched at great length to find them. Most were eventu- 
ally located but some were not. Four dictating machines were 
missing. No one at CSA knew where these pieces of equipment 
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were or when they were last seen. We also attempted to match 
specific pieces of furniture and equipment against property 
records. However, this test was impossible to complete 
because furniture is not marked with a unique identification 
or control number. Property records do not identify specific 
pieces of furniture --only quantities of the types of furniture 
are Listed. 

Overall, we believe CSA's property management system is 
vulnerable to abuse, and that better internal controls are 
needed. To reduce the possibilities of abuse, CSA needs to 
better seyregate its property management functions and to be- 
gin identifying its furniture with control numbers or other 
forms of specific identification. Additionally, property rec- 
ords should be updated, corrected, and centralized to reflect 
current inventory items. All property should also be included 
in CSA's general ledger. 

CSA officials agreed with the need to separate property 
management duties but stated they had been unable to assign 
sufficient people to fully separate all functions. However I 
officials said they will update property cards after a phys- 
ical inventory is completed. They said recordkeeping for 
furniture and equipment will be improved significantly when 
CSA's accounting system design is completed. 

LACK OF REQUIRED COMPTROLLER GENERAL APPROVAL ..__ .-.._ - _. ."."_ .-"- -.--.- ..--.._.. - -._-- -.-.--- --- _-- 
OF CSA's ACCOUNTING SYSTEM DESIGN .._ -. _ __.- -. ".__ -- - ________._._ -...--.--- 

Our Policy and Procedures Manual (2 GAO 26) and the Budg- 
et and Accounting Procedures Act of 1950, require that execu- 
tive agency accounting systems be approved by the Comptroller 
General when he deems that they are adequate and conform to 
the principles, standards, and related requirements he pre- 
scribes. 

We found that while CSA's accounting principles and 
standards had been approved in April 1979, 'they had not sub- 
mitted their accounting system design to us for review and 
approval by the Comptroller General. We believe this lack of 
an approved accounting system could contribute to some of the 
internal control weaknesses we found in our review. CSA of- 
ficials informed us that they recently (March 1980) published 
an invitation for bids for a contractor to assist them in de- 
veloping and implementing an approved accounting system. 
This action should help CSA meet the legislative requirement 
of obtaining approval of its accounting system. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS .,_ ._. - - - "- "._ I - __ -.. -. ._ - .- - --.-_ -..- .-__._.. -l-_-l - .-.- I-. 

CSA headquarters and its regional offices lack some nec- 
essary internal controls over grant and payroll disbursements, 
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qrar~t:ee monitoring, cash receipts, and property management 
arrtl hr~ve not yet submitted their accounting system design for 
C:ornpt.roller Gerleral review and approval. I In our opinion, the 
'lack of these controls is the direct result of management not 
1,1ac:irrg enough emphasis on the need for strong internal con- 
t rol s I Decause of the Lack of sound controls and an approved 
;ic:cour~t.j ny system design, CSA is more vulnerable to fraud and 
;tt>usc:! in these areas than is acceptable. To reduce this risk, 
WE: rcoommend that the Director of the Community Services Ad- 
mi.n.i strati.on take the following actions: 

--Hmphasize to all management levels the significance of 
good fiscal internal controls and the need for managers 
to make sure that tasks and functions for which they 
are responsible are adequately controlled to prevent or 
at 7.east reduce risks of either intentional or acci- 
dental misuse or abuse of Federal funds. 

--Implement a timely and accurate grant monitoring system 
tc prevent grantees from withdrawing and maintaining 
excess F‘ederal. funds. 

--Reduce or suspend funding of grantees (in conjunction 
and coordination wi.th other Federal agencies providing 
funding) who are found repeatedly to have inadequate 
internal controls and/or have withdrawn excess Federal 
cash * 

--lIesign, implement, update, and maintain proper controls 
and documentation of the computer system that will fur- 
ther seduce the risk of erroneous payroll and grant 
disbursements and improve the efficiency of data pro- 
cessi.rrg. 

--Write, distribute, and implement detailed procedures 
for headquarters and regional offices to use in receiv- 
i ng I recordiny, and depositing cash receipts. 

--Properly separate property management functions so that 
TIC) one per son is responsible for receiving equipment, 
entering ecluipment in property records, maintaining 
l,roperty records, and conducting physical inventories. 

-- 1 m[>rove the physical control. and recordkeeping of furn- 
it.\lre anti equipment which would include establishing a 
cycncrrr.1 ledger control account. 
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CHAPTER 3 cI----_T_- 

WEAKNESSES IN COMPUTER SECURITY .--I__-.- .-.-.-l-.------ 

In chapter 2, we pointed out that CSA operates an auto- 
mated grant and payroll system which plays a major part in 
controlling disbursements totaling over $700 million annu- 
ally. Our evaluation of the security over the building that 
houses the computer center as well as the computer center it- 
self showed that both were vulnerable to such acts as unau- 
thorized entry, unauthorized manipulation of computer programs 
and files, and destruction by fire. Because of the lack of 
contingency plans, destruction or severe damage to the facil- 
ity would bring the grant and payroll processing systems to 
a virtual standstill. 

NEED TO CONDUCT A FORMAL RISK -.-_-I.- .-.- _ -..--- .-.-I-.-.._..-- ---- 
ANALYSIS OF THE COMPUTER CENTER _.- .__..- - .- .-_-.I.- .-- ._- .- -_- ..- -.--.------.-v-v ~- 

Federal information processing standards recommend and 
the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Circular A-71, 
Transmittal Memorandum No. 1, issued July 27, 1978, requires 
that each executive agency periodically conduct a risk analy- 
sis of the security of its computer center. Furthermore, 
CSA's internal audit division recommended in an October 17, 
1.977, report that the data processing division prepare a risk 
analysis for the data processing center. Although CSA stated 
in its February 26, 1979, response to OMB that its newly 
formed office of inspector general has responsibility for con- 
ducting risk analyses, at the time of our review the office 
had not made such analyses. In responding to our draft re- 
port, CSA officials stated that a formal risk analysis was 
now being made. 

COMPUTER CENTER SECURITY NEEDS IMPROVEMENT _._ __ - -. - - ._. -..- I_ ._..___.___-. -.-.-.e_-p-.------ 
TO PREVENT UNAUTHORIZED ENTRY AND FIRE _ .- _. - ._.-. " _. _I *-"-w-......--..-.-. .---w--.-e--- 

At the time of our review, the building housing CSA's 
computer facility, which is leased by the General Services 
Administration (GSA), was vulnerable to unauthorized entry 
and fire resulting in an inadequate level of security for 
CSA's accounting records and assets. Although many of the 
security and fire prevention deficiencies we noted have since 
been corrected, some still remain and need to be corrected 
to provide proper protection. 

These conditions existed despite OMB Circular A-71, 
Transmittal Memorandum No. 1, which requires the head of an 
executive agency to assure an adequate level of security for 
all agency data whether processed in-house or commercially. 
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Weak, ,security: against unauthorized entry *" "l. I. I*_ __,.I -.--, "__._*_""._ll_l...l"~"-~--".---..-~.~.~ 

J)uri.ng a tour of the building, we noted several security 
weakrrassos * Lack of protection against unauthorized entry to 
t:~he bui,I,cling stemmed, for the most part, from poor building 
ma "i r-1 t c* II a rl CL! e . ,,,,m * (see pictures on pp. 20, 21, and 23.) A glass 
(l&y: on the ,E,i.rst floor was broken about 3 months before our 
Y i. s i. t: arrtl had not been replaced. The opening was covered only 
by a sheet of plywood loosely tied to the frame. Furthermore, 
;:L tloor in the alley had been left unlocked and first-floor 
wintfows , broken during a previous fire, were also covered by 
I" 1 yw ood . 1%~ pulling back the plywood, one could easily enter 
t.he bui Iding. 

The ability to enter the building in an unauthorized man- 
net-, even in light of the 24-hour security guard on duty, com- 
promises security and increases the risk of vandalism, arson, 
and to a lesser extent, accidental fire. CSA officials stated 
that GSA has repaired the glass door. However, as of May 1980 
the first-floor window glass had not yet been replaced. CSA 
has requested GSA to make the necessary repairs. 

Weak security against fire "" .__ ., .^.. ._.. __ - ..-.. -._ --~- 

The building housing CSA's computer center was also es- 
pecially vulnerable to fire at the time of our review. In 
fact, three fires have occurred within the building since 
March 1.978. Two of these occurred on the first floor--one 
of them directly beneath CSA's computer tape library--and the 
third fire was in CSA's area of the building. The extent of 
fire damage can be seen on p. 22. As shown by the pictures 
on p. 21 we found trash in areas of the building occupied by 
former tenants. Trash poses a particular fire hazard in view 
of' the? building's prior fire record and in light of easy 
accessibility to the building. 

Concerning fire protection of the computer facility it- 
sel,f, an 0ctober 1977 CSA internal audit reportpointed out 
that 

"The security of the data processing center against 
fire was very weak. There were hand-fire extin- 
guishers in the computer room and in the corridors, 
but there were no smoke detectors, no sprinkler sys- 
tem, and no fire hose in the building." 

Not only did these conditions still exist at the time of our 
reviewr but we also found that the fire extinguishers in both 
the computer room and tape library had not been inspected 
since L:Ju ly 1976 . 
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AS SHOWN, ILLEGAL ENTRY TO THE BUILDING WAS EASY BY PULLING BACK THE LOOSELY 
TIED PLYWOOD COVER ON A BROKEN FIRST FLOOR GLASS DOOR. SINCE OUR REVIEW 
THE DOOR HAS BEEN REPAIRED. 
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TRASH LEFT BY PREVIOUS OCCUPANTS POSES A PARTICULAR FIRE HAZARD IN VIEW OF THE 
BUILDING’S FIRE RECORD. SINCE OUR REVIEW THE TRASH HAS BEEN REMOVED. 
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ALTHOUGH THE COMPUTER TAPE LIBRARY ESCAPED DAMAGE FROM THE EXTENSIVE FIRE IN 
THE SPACE DIRECTLY BELOW IT, FUTURE FIRES COULD DO SERIOUS DAMAGE BECAUSE CSA 
LACKS EFFECTIVE FIRE PREVENTION METHODS. 
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THE ALLEY DOOR WAS FOUND UNLOCKED, TRASH IN THE ALLEY WOULD INHIBIT QUICK 
ACCESS TO THE BUILDING IN CASE OF FIRE. 

BROKEN FIRST FLOOR WINDOWS ARE COVERED BY PLYWOOD, WHICH IS EASILY REMOVED 
FOR UNAUTHORIZED ENTRY. AS OF MAY 1980 THE WINDOW GLASS HAD NOT YET BEEN 
REPLACED. 
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Since our audit work was completed, the trash was removed 
tint3 the fire extinguishers inspected, tested, and recharged. 
(ISA has requested that GSA install smoke detectors. Also, GSA 
is rheqotiatiny with the current building owner to have the 
buiI.tli.ng extensively renovated. 

(X)MI~U'I~I~:R RESOURCES SHOULD BE MORE SECURE _ _ -._- _-- .----- .-.----------------- ~-.--- 

access to computer equipment, computer files, and com- 
l>uter programs is not adequately restricted to prevent damage, 
'1. 0 s s , or unauthorized use. These deficiencies are described 
below. 

Access to the computer room i" l.s ..not rest~~c'~~d --_------- 
_ _ _ ._ _ ._ ._ -. _ -_ ._ 

Computer programmers, clerks, tape librarians, and pos- 
si.bly even passersby may enter the computer room without re- 
striction. No locks are used during working hours to prohibit 
a<:cc?ss. As the number of persons who may enter a computer 
room increases, the risk of damage, loss, or improper use of 
equipment, files, and programs also increases. The computer 
room should he accessible only to those employees required 
to oljerate the equipment. CSA officials informed us that 
plans have been made to install cypher locks on doors to the 
computer room. 

!!K.rl! .to.-Lhe.-t?2E _.._ GY!?m 
is not pro&erly restricted ".._I. .--..- ._-.-.- -.--.--- 

Access to CSA's tape library is not restricted, and tapes 
are not properly logged out when removed. The tape library 
.i.s occasionally left unlocked and unattended and operators, 
j)rograrnmers, and clerks may enter the library at will. In ad- 
dition to unrestricted access, the removal of tapes from the 
1i.brary is not adequately controlled. CSA data processing 
standards require that data processing personnel submit tape 
wi.thdrawal slips to the tape librarian. However, employees 
clo not always submit these slips when the tapes are removed. 

Ilnrestricted access and improper documentation of tapes 
removed from the library increase the risk that tapes may be 
rt?move~l and then lost, damaged, stolen, or used in an unau- 
thorized manner. Access to the tape library should be re- 
stricted to the tape librarian and supervisors, and all tapes 
removc(l shoul.d be logged out to insure the proper use and 
(lccrounting of computer files. CSA officials informed us that 
I,)l1-ins have been made to (1) install a cypher lock on the tape 
l.ibrrary door, (2) take a physical inventory of CSA tapes, and 
(3) introduce improved controls over these tapes. 
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cl:;A tlocs not properly secure i.ts computer programs. 
Crir~lt an(l I)ayroll programs are stored in the computer room 
irtlcl hi(.'ku[) tlritil to many of CM's programs are kept in an 
ad j;1cxnt , unlocked room in unlocked file cabinets. Conse- 
qlrerl t" I y , computer operators have unlimited access to the pro- 
qriirns . Computer programs should be kept in a library and 
; ssu~:~l t.o authorized persons onl.y when needed. CSA is now 
dc?velo~ri.ng ~)rocetlures to properly safeguard its computer pro- 
grams . 

Computer ~)rogramming controls 
necttl impr&emeiGt 

_. ._ _ __ 

CSA needs.to improve its computer programming controls 
to help Ijrevent errors and fraud. The controls should include 
independent. testing and formal. approval of new systems as wel.l. 
a~3 wri. t-ten authorieation, approval., and documentation of pro- 
gram chrtrlges t:o al ready existi.ng systems. 

Orle of the basic principles of internal control is to di- 
vide t.he execution of critical duties and functions between 
two or more persons --a technique referred to as separation of 
tlrlt: icts . This principle also can and should be applied to data 
processing operations. For example, the computer programmer 
who rlesi.gns and programs a system should not control its final 
t ci H t': i. nq . A person other than the programmer should test and 
give final approval to the system. An independent test and 
a1~prrnv:i1. helps j>revent manipulation of programs for unauthor- 
izc:(Z purposes e cSA did not require its payroll system to be 
irrda~E")e11dentl,y tested or formally approved. Although the sys- 
tem was forrna1.1.y reviewed by a supervisor and informally 
approved by its intended user, the system was placed into pro- 
ductiotl before it was i.nt"3ependentl.y reviewed in detail. As 
ii rcsul t. # the system was designed, programmed, and tested by 
the same individual. 

CSA illso does not require users to submit work orders for 
al 1 ~,)rogram changes, and therefore does not properly control 
computer barogram changes. Program change requests should be 
submi,tt:ed i~nd permanently filed to 

--authorize the programmer to make the change, 

--document the change to clear up any initial misunder- 
starltlirrg that may arise when verbal requests are made, 
n nrl 

--prov i.tle f or a history of changes for audit trail. and 
work l.oat3 purposes . 



Vurthermore, computer program changes are not always 
independently tested and approved before production process- 
i.ng of the change. Program changes should be independently 
tested and reviewed to prevent unauthorized and potentially 
fraudulent changes from being introduced into computer pro- 
grams. This lack of control increases the possibility that 
errors may occur or that fraud may be perpetrated. CSA stated 
that it will revise its procedures for approving new computer 
systems, changing existing systems, and authorizing use of 
data processing resources. 

CONTINGENCY PLANS ARE NEEDED TO INSURE - -- -..- -.- _-__.-.-__I_________._ -_ ..-.--.___-I--_-_.....e. -- 
CONTINUOUS OPERATIONS IF DISASTER STRIKES ._..._ .-.- _^^ ._ _"__ ____ _._ - ______.___.._____-__ --_.._________-___._- 

At the time of our review, CSA lacked adequate contin- 
gency plans to continue operations if its computer programs or 
files were destroyed or if its computer equipment became in- 
operable. Duplicate copies of the payroll and grantee source 
programs l/, grantee check master file, and grantee letter-of- 
credit master files had not been secured in offsite storage 
nor in a fire resistant vault. Furthermore, no formal ar- 
rangements had been made with an alternate facility to process 
grantee payments and payroll in case of an emergency. 

As a result of our concern, agency officials arranged to 
secure duplicate copies of the grantee master files offsite 
and in a fire resistant vault. CSA has also advised us that 
it has since successfully conducted a test of its grant and 
payroll systems at another Government agency's facility and 
is currently negotiating a formal backup agreement. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS - -.-I-.- - _ - __ _. ._ .-..- I -..- - - .- -.--.--- .--- -_- 

CSA's computer facility was highly vulnerable to unau- 
thorized entry or operation of the computer, manipulation or 
theft of computer programs and files, and fire. We believe 
the actions taken by CSA and those actions listed below will 
alleviate these problems and thus, reduce the vulnerability 
of CSA's computer operations./ We recommend that the Director 
of CSA: 

l./Source programs are written by the computer programmer and 
'I are converted automatically into a form which the computer 

can understand. Computer programmers make modifications 
only to source programs. In the event that the production 
copy of the source program were destroyed, a facility should 
have a current duplicate copy of the source program so that 
the programmer could make future modifications. 
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--CornL?Lete the forma1 security risk anaLysis of the 
computer center as required by OMB Circular A-71. 

--Ensure that the General Services Administration repairs 
and corrects the remaining facility deficiencies. 

--Liestrict access to computer equipment, programs, and 
files, account for fiLeis, and require tapes to be 
l.ogged out * 

--Cw-ry out pLanned improvements in documenting, testing, 
and approving all computer programs and changes. 

--Finalize the formal backup contingency plans to provide 
the capability for continuous computer operations in 
the event of a disaster. 
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CHAPTER 4 - ------.- -- 

MORE EMPHASIS NECESSARY ON .--.~^---- .--.. -.-- ._-_-.--___ 

INTERNAL CONTROL AUDITS AND FOLLOWUP ON FINDINGS mm,- _ll-""-""""s""ll--,""l_ If" _I ~,ll(-"-"~.l_l--"~-~-_--~-._--..-. --_--.- 

Internal controls over disbursements, receipts, and 
property as well as security over computer facilities and 
equipment are all very important because they affect an organ- 
ization's vulnerability to fraud and abuse. There is, how- 
ever, another important ingredient of an effective internal 
control system-- internal auditing. Our Policy and Procedures 
Manual for Guidance of Federal Agencies (3 GAO 34), states 
that internal auditing is an essential tool of management 
with the overall objective of assisting agency management in 
attaining its goals by furnishing information, analyses, ap- 
praisals, and recommendations pertinent to management duties 
and objectives. An organization must audit its operations 
periodically to determine whether its internal control system 
is functioning properly. 

Auditing is CSA's primary and most effective means of 
monitoring grantee activities and evaluating their internal 
controls. Our Policy and Procedures Manual (3 GAO 41) states 
that auditing the performance and records of third parties, 
such as grantees, is an essential aid to the administration 
of grant programs. The manual further states that this audit- 
ing serves as a means of ascertaining whether the terms and 
objectives of the grant agreement have been complied with. 
Each CSA grantee is audited annually by an independent public 
accounting (IPA) firm. The results of that audit are trans- 
mitted to GSA. CSA also employs its own auditors whose duties 
include evaluations of the work performed by IPA firms as well 
as assessments of CSA administrative activities both at head- 
quarters and at regional offices. 

We evaluated CSA's audit performance in terms of the 
quantity and quality of work undertaken, action taken on both 
IPA and administrative audit findings, and audit staffing 
needs vs. current staff levels. Also, we have issued several 
reports covering the effectiveness of the auditing of CSA's 
programs and have incorporated those into this report. Some 
of the most important are: 

--"More Effective Action Is Needed On Auditors' Find- 
ings --Millions Can He Collected Or Saved," FGMSD-79-3, 
October 25, 1978. 

--"Grant Auditing: A Maze Of Inconsistency, Gaps, And 
Duplication That Needs Overhauling," FGMSD-79-37, 
June 15, 1979. 
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--"Quality Testing Of Audits Of Grantees' Records--How 
Tt Is Done E3y Selected Federal Agencies And What Im- 
provements Are Needed," FGMSD-79-38, July 19, 1979. 

--"Federal Civilian Audit Organizations Have Often Been 
Unsuccessful In Obtaining Additional Staff," FGMSD- 
79-43, July 27, 1979. 

We found that CSA's audit performance has improved since 
the reports listed above were issued, but it still needs im- 
provement in terms of (1) taking more aggressive action on 
audit findings concerning grantee organizations, (2) enforc- 
ing the requirement that its annual audits of grantees be 
conducted in accordance with CSA established regulations and 
Comptroller General standards, (3) conducting single audits 
of grantees which receive funding from several Federal agen- 
cies, and (4) fulfilling internal audit requirements. 

MORE AGGRESSIVE ACTION NEEDED ,_ _ _ _ _I ._ _ .._. __. -._._. - - -.._ _ ._-_- ___-._ - 
ON AUDIT FINDINGS 

Each of the eleven grantees we evaluated during this 
review had internal control weaknesses--some were widespread 
resulting in frequent and severe impact on the grantees' vul- 
nerability to fraud and abuse while others were isolated. We 
observed, however, after conducting our own analysis of inter- 
nal controls, that these same weaknesses had been identified 
year after year in IPA annual audits. In all instances the 
IPA audit reports recommended that the grantees take action 
to correct the deficiencies and, in some instances, recom- 
mended that CSA consider withholding or reducing grantee fund- 
ing until the weaknesses were eliminated. 

For example, one grantee was reported as having internal 
control weaknesses during its 1976 program year in the areas 
of travel, property, payroll deductions, and entries in ac- 
counting records. Similar weaknesses plus others were identi- 
fied in the 1977 annual audit and again during the 1978 audit. 
In both of these years we observed that the IPA firm certified 
that corrective action was taken by the grantee. We noted, 
however, that overall the grantee received increased funding 
each year. Our review of this grantee's internal controls in 
August 1979 disclosed that, if anything, the situation had 
worsened. We found. weaknesses in purchasing, travel, payroll 
deductions, property management, journal entries, cash re- 
ceipts , bank reconciliations, budgeting, and personnel manage- 
ment --nearly all areas where internal controls should be in 
place. In our opinion this grantee has had ample opportunity 
to permanently correct its deficiencies; and therefore CSA 
Should withhold funding until the grantee establishes adequate 
internal controls over money it receives and spends. 
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At another grantee organization, a similar situation 
occurred. A 1976 IPA audit report stated that, as in prior 
years, no written procedures, regulations, and policies ex- 
isted governing the accounting for and custody of fixed as- 
sets. Further, the report noted that inventory lists were 
inaccurate, incomplete, and unreconciled, and items on the 
lists could not be located while other items on hand were not 
on inventory lists. The IPA firm recommended that the prop- 
erty management system be established with sufficient internal 
controls to protect the grantee from abuse. CSA wrote the 
grantee, instructing it to correct the deficiencies. 

In 1977, similar property management weaknesses were 
identified. But in addition, the IPA firm noted other weak- 
nesses including the failure to verify previous employment of 
new employees, the failure to sign time sheets used to pay 
salaries, and improper certifications of in-kind contribu- 
tions. CSA requested, received, and accepted the grantee's 
word that corrective action had been taken. 

But again in the 1978 annual audit, the IPA firm iden- 
tified more of the same weaknesses. Property management def- 
iciencies remained as did improprieties in certifying in-kind 
contributions. Other weaknesses found included excessive cash 
balances during the year, inadequate documentation to support 
expenditures, no written policy concerning employee conflicts 
of interest, and inaccurate vacation records. In July 1979, 
at CSA's request, the grantee responded to these findings by 
stating that corrective action had been or was being taken in 
all areas where deficiencies were noted. 

We visited this grantee organization in August 1979 and 
found that corrective action had not been taken. In fact, 
even more weaknesses existed than the IPA firm identified. 
Specifically, we found deficiencies in payroll, purchasing, 
travel, imprest funds, property management, cash receipts, fi- 
nancial reporting, bank reconciliations, and personnel poli- 
cies. As in the case of the other grantee discussed earlier, 
we believe that CSA has provided ample opportunity for the de- 
ficiencies to be corrected. The fact that these serious weak- 
nesses still exist, seems to us to be reason for taking strong 
action against the grantee. 

The above examples are only two where we believe CSA 
failed to take appropriate actions against grantees that were 
found repeatedly to have weak internal control systems. Other 
grantees which we visited were also able to continue their 
operations at similar levels of funding even though previously 
identified weaknesses were not corrected. Not all of the 
weaknesses were as severe as those found in the cases de- 
scribed above, but were nevertheless recurring problems which 
in our opinion, should have been remedied by CSA action. 
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In responding to the draft of this report, CSA commented 
'that i.Is policy is to add special grant conditions preventing 
the release of funds and/or to notify the grantee of its in- 
tent to suspend authority to expend grant funds unless correc- 
tive rxction is taken on audit f,indings. Apparently, CSA some- 
t,i.meEl accepts, without verification, the grantee's assurance 
that it took corrective measures. It is also apparent that 
CSA does not always consider recurring audit findings when de- 
ciding whether to carry out the above mentioned policy. 

CSA regional field representatives potentially could play 
a major role in verifying grantee compliance with internal 
control requirements when they visit grantees during the pro- 
gram year to check on program accomplishments and problems. 
Ilowever, many field representatives are not trained in fiscal 
matters and according to CSA, there are not enough of them to 
adequately monitor grantees. We discovered though, that CSA 
has not requested more field representatives to alleviate this 
shortfall. 

IJACK OF DOCUMENTATION TO SUPPORT REPORTED "Pti6GF1ES. .~INR~~~L;~~NG'-~u~I1[I-~I~~~NGS -- --I_- 
,",,I, I,*_",",_ ,,I * I_ I," I,," I" """1 ___.."_ - II _"_ _ f---I .-.-.-. _-_---_(-.----.-- 

In our report of October 25, 1978, entitled "More Effec- 
tive Action Is Needed On Auditors' Findings--Millions Can Be 
Collected Or Saved," FGMSD-79-3, we pointed out that as of 
March 31, 1977, CSA had 617 unresolved audit reports involv- 
ing about $30.3 million in questioned costs outstanding. (BY 
November 1978, these figures rose to 1,064 unresolved reports 
and about $50 million in questioned costs outstanding.) We 
also pointed out that CSA was prematurely closing audit re- 
ports before corrective action was completed and that periodic 
reports did not show the status of corrective actions. Sev- 
eral recommendations were made to alleviate the problem. In 
response to that report, the Director of OMB instructed heads 
of the executive branch departments and agencies to launch an 
immediate review of each department's or agency*!s system of 
audit foLlowup and to comply with OMB directives. 

GSA, in turn, initiated a program designed to reduce the 
backlog of unresolved audits and questioned costs and used the 
following criteria to obtain these objectives: 

--Closing all fiscal 1977 or earlier audits which remained 
open only because of noncost deficiencies unless the 
findings were repeated in a current audit. 

--Allowing any cost that is questioned when the total of 
such costs was less than $5,000 and the audit was from 
fiscal 1977 or earlier. 
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--Allowing any cost that is questioned because of failure 
to meet the non-Federal share, providing that at least 
a 20.-percent, non-Federal share could be documented. 

AlSO, CSA targeted its efforts on the 45 grantees that ac- 
counted for 70 percent (or $21.5 million) of the questioned 
costs from July 1, 1973, through March 31, 1978. 

As of August 31, 1979, CSA records showed that the agency 
harl reduced its fiscal 1978 and prior unresolved audits to 294 
reports and to $17 million in questioned costs still outstand- 
ing-- a reduction of $33 million and 770 reports from November 
1978 levels. However, no documentation was available to show 
a breakdown of the reductions: that is, the amounts returned 
to csn, the amounts in questioned costs that were allowed as 
legitimate expenditures, and the amounts of questioned costs 
that were "written-off" in accordance with the criteria above. 
CSA officials said they are in the process of collecting this 
da t a but that it was not currently available. Consequently, 
we w&e not able to determine the extent of CSA's efforts to 
follow the above criteria before writing off questioned costs. 

We noted that as a result of fiscal 1979 audits of grant- 
ees, additional questioned costs of $21.2 million and 332 more 
audit reports required resolution as of August 31, 1979. Our 
evaluation of GSA regional office efforts to resolve recent 
audit findings disclosed that a low priority is given to these 
duties. In addition, documentation regarding action taken on 
these recent audit findings is inadequate. Specifically, the 
Atlanta and San Francisco regional offices had inaccurate rec- 
ords reflecting the amount of money owed CSA and recorded as a 
receivable, and no action had been taken on many of the audit 
findings. Based on our work at these regions, it was quite 
apparent that they had not implemented one of our earlier rec- 
ommendations because they still were not adequately document- 
ing how costs questioned by auditors were being resolved. 
Therefore, we were not able to evaluate the reasonableness and 
status of current year questioned costs. 

ANNUAL GRANTEE AUDITS SHOULD BE CONDUCTED __.- __. - -.-__ .-..- -.__- -..-__ -.--.-_---.-~_--^------- --- 
IN ACCORDANCE WITH COMPTROLLER GENERAL " - . . . ."I .." __ __...- -- - - -..-- -.-."-- -__--.--.------~ -__.- 
STANDARDS AND ESTABLISHED CSA REGULATIONS ._. ,. .I. " _ "._ -.... ._ ._ I ._,._- .- .- - - _-.. - --.- .._ __ - -.--.---.---- 

On July 19, 1979, we issued a report entitled "Quality 
Testing of Audits of Grantees' Records--How It Is Done By 
Selected Federal Agencies And What Improvements Are Needed," 
PGMSD-79-38. In it, we reported that IPA audits were not 
being sufficiently reviewed by Federal agency personnel, and 
as a result, low quality work was not being identified. We 
recommended that the Director of OMB require grant making 
agencies to (1) require all IPA audits to be performed in 
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i?lcwm~~d~ncr; with Comptroller General. standards, (2) test a 
meani rrgful sample of audits against Comptroller General stand- 
a rcls , and (3) provide for systematic and collective use of 
the testing results. 

GSA did implement a project designed to statistically 
sample and review the quality of IPA audits. It concluded 
that only 3 of 107 audit reports and working papers reviewed 
from 1978 were substandard and that IPA audits were generally 
adequate. Similar results were reported after reviewing 136 
audit reports and working papers for 1979. In response, CSA 
has reduced the number of quality reviews it will conduct in 
fiscal. 19f30 and plans to increase its efforts in following up 
on the implementation of corrective actions promised by grant- 
ees in response to audit findings of IPA firms. 

Contrary to CSA, however, we believe its review of audit 
reports disclosed serious weaknesses and demonstrated that CSA 
has not sufficiently enforced the requirement that annual au- 
dits be conducted in accordance with already established CSA 
regulations and Comptroller General standards, which do not 
significantly differ. For example, CSA's analysis of 107 IPA 
audits conducted during fiscal 1978 identified 

--166 instances of noncompliance with CSA regulations, 
principally in the areas of IPAs failing to review 
grantees' personnel, travel, and property systems, and 
non-Federal share contributions: 

--29 instances of IPA auditors failing to fully complete 
a required internal control questionnaire which as- 
sesses the adequacy of a grantee's internal control 
system; 

--33 instances of grantees and IPAs not having contract- 
ual arrangements specifying work to be done; 

--20 instances of inadequate IPA testing and procedures 
and/or working papers not supporting opinions expressed 
in the audit report: and 

--19 instances of insufficient evidence to demonstrate 
that specific items or transactions were tested or 
audit work performed. 

CSA concluded that the major underlying problem appeared to 
be that of not sufficiently documenting the audit work actu- 
ally performed. 

We compared our findings with IPA findings at the grantee 
organizations we visited (as discussed earlier in this chapter), 
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and found further evidence that IPA firms must be fully 
informed of audit requirements. It must be made clear to IPA 
firms that they are to conduct annual audits in accordance 
with CSA and Comptroller General standards--including assess- 
ments of grantees' internal control systems to provide assur- 
ance that Federal funds will be properly and legally spent. 
This need was recently reiterated by OMB in an October 22, 
1979, revision to Circular A-102 which states that audits 
should be made in accordance with Comptroller General stand- 
ards and the "Guidelines for Financial and Compliance Audits 
of Federally Assisted Programs." 

As part of these annual audits, we also believe that 
grantees should require IPA firms to flowchart, one time, in- 
ternal controls over tasks performed to control and manage 
Federal funds and assets purchased with those funds. Docu- 
menting these internal controls should provide a means of 
identifying whether duties performed in accomplishing each ma- 
jor task are properly segregated and whether internal controls 
in place are adequate to ensure that the objective of each 
task is achieved. To be meaningful, such documentation must 
be kept up to date during the year and verified during annual 
audits. Documentation and verification of the internal con- 
trol systems can also help expedite future audit work and pro- 
vide assurance to grantees' management that the organizations 
are being operated in accordance with Federal regulations and 
generally accepted accounting principles and standards. 

CSA officials agreed that IPA audits should be conducted 
in accordance with GAO standards and guidelines and that 
grantee internal controls should be documented during the au- 
dit process. 

PROGRESS IN RESOLVING PROBLEMS OF MULTIPLE _--_-.--.- .-.__ --._- _I-.-__c-I---.--------~ 
FUNDING AND AUDITS OF GRANTEES 

As mentioned earlier, grantees receive money from a num- 
ber of different sources other than CSA, including several 
Federal agencies like the Departments of Health and Human 
Services, Housing and Urban Development, Labor, Energy, and 
Agriculture. In addition, grantees receive money from State 
and local governments as well as private contributions. As 
a result, the amount of money a grantee receives from CSA may 
onl.y be a small portion of the total funding it obtains. The 
flow of funds to a grantee is pictured in a chart on the next 
page. 

Each Federal agency established audit requirements for 
the funds it provides. GSA requires annual audits of its 
money while the Department of Labor requires that its audits 
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normally be conducted annually but not less than once every 
2 years. However, each agency requires that audits be con- 
ducted only for the portion of money it funds and not of the 
grantee's tota. funding. In addition, these audits cover dif- 
ferent time periods of grantee spending. Consequently, no 
audits give a true picture of the spending practices and in- 
ternal. controls of Federal grantees. 

Perhaps the most serious result of this weakness is that 
some grantees have, in the past, been able to claim reimburse- 
ment from different funding sources for the same expenses, 
sometimes without auditors or the funding agencies being the 
wiser. We believe that a single audit covering all funds of 
a particular grantee may identify similar occurrences and 
provide a more accurate and meaningful picture of a grantee's 
spending practices and internal controls. This is not the 
first time GAO has suggested such action. Our report entitled 
"Grant Auditing: A Maze of Inconsistency, Gaps, and Dupli- 
cation That Needs Overhauling," FGMSD-79-37, June 15, 1979, 
addressed this same issue. 

CSA has made some arrangements with other agencies to 
have single audits performed at selected grantees. The num- 
ber of these audits is limited but, in our opinion, repre- 
sents a step in the right direction. GSA has also requested 
OMB to consider designating CSA as the cognizant audit agency 
for all private nonprofit CAAs. OMB has taken initial steps 
necessary for making the single audit of grantees a reality 
but because of the complexity of this undertaking, it will be 
some time before the single audit concept is fully operational. 

NEED FOR IMPROVED INTERNAL I .,. __ _ ...I _^____. -._I- .__-..-__ -.---_.-- 
AUDIT CAPABILITY _ _ "_ -. __- .^. ..I_.- . . ..- - _-.- 

Internal auditing is a very important internal control 
function. Through internal auditing, agency heads assure 
themselves that operations are well controlled and are carried 
out prudently and in accordance with Federal laws and regula- 
tions. The internal audit function at CSA, however, has not 
been used to its fullest potential because of the lack of 
staff and because audit efforts have not included documenta- 
tion (flowcharting) or an assessment of the adequacy of inter- 
nal controls over all major tasks performed by headquarters 
and regional office personnel. As a result, major internal 
control deficiencies existed (as discussed in chs. 2 and 3), 
increasing the agency's vulnerability to fraud and abuse. 

At the time of our review, CSA audit efforts and audi- 
tors were organized into two groups--internal and external. 
Internal auditors were responsible for evaluating all the 
administrative operations of CSA headquarters and regiona' 
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offices with a staff of three auditors, a clerk, and the chief 
internal auditor. In fiscal 1974, CSA had an internal audit 
staff of fi.ve. 

External auditors were responsible for receiving, proc- 
essing, and closing about 1,943 annual audits of grantees con- 
ducted by IPA firms, for conducting economy and efficiency 
audits of CSA programs, for performing quality assurance re- 
views of annual IFA audits, and for several other miscellane- 
ous projects requested by CSA regional directors, U.S. Attor- 
neys, CSA inspection staff, and the Congress. As of October 
1979, 22 external auditors and 10 clerks were spread through- 
out CSA's headquarters and 10 regional offices. In fiscal 
1974, CSA had an external audit staff of 25. 

On October 4, 1979, the Senate confirmed CSA's first 
Inspector General and on October 5, 1979, she assumed her du- 
ties at CSA. .The Office of Inspector General became fully 
operational in January 1980, with responsibilities that in- 
clude those of the former external and internal audit divi- 
sions. 

We obtained comprehensive lists of CSA internal audit 
responsibilities and compared these requirements with audits 
conducted since the beginning of fiscal 1977. Many audit 
areas have not been covered at all or were covered inade- 
quately, including 

--personnel management at headquarters and regional 
offices: 

--support services of budgeting and computer operations 
at headquarters and office supply, telecommunications, 
printing, procurement, and travel at regional offices: 

--financial services in headquarters and/or regional of- 
fices such as accounts receivable, accounts payable, 
voucher payments, payroll accounting, and time and 
attendance reporting; and 

--program management of the emergency food program, 
summer youth program, development loan fund, and the 
evaluation and monitoring systems. 

As a result of these shortfalls in audit coverage, CSA 
does not have sufficient assurance from its audit staff that 
proper internal controls are in place. Also, internal con- 
trols over major tasks have not been documented (flowcharted) 
to serve as a record of the system and to assist auditors in 
evaluating the acceptability of internal controls, including 
adequate separation of duties performed in accomplishing each 
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major task. Current documentation and periodic verification 
of its accuracy can also help expedite future audit work and 
assure agency management and certifying officers that the 
organization is operating prudently and in accordance with 
Federal laws and regulations. 

CSA external auditing shortfalls during fiscal 1979 
occurred in the following areas: 

--Assistance to the internal audit division. 

--Termination audits (closing out files on inactive 
grantees). 

--Contract audits. 

--Quality assurance reviews of IPA audits. 

--Technical assistance of IPA firms. 

--A pilot project of direct contracting with IPA firms. 

--Expansion of the current audit reporting system. 

--Update of audit policies and procedures. 

In addition to these shortfalls, the external audit di- 
vision did not perform any economy and efficiency audits or 
program results audits. In fiscal 1980, the external audit 
division plans to reduce the number of quality assurance re- 
views, increase its efforts in following up on audit findings 
at grantees, and perform about 20 economy and efficiency au- 
dits. 

We have reported problems with CSA's audit staffing be- 
fore. In one report, "Federal Civilian Audit Organizations 
IIave Often Been Unsuccessful In Obtaining Additional Staff" 
(FGMSD-79-43, July 27, 1979), we noted that CSA's internal 
and external audit groups requested 8 and 27 additional au- 
ditors respectively from fiscal 1974 through 1978. However, 
none of the requests were approved by CSA's top management. 
As a result, additional audit staff was never requested of 
OMD or the Congress. CSA officials informed us that decreas- 
ing Government personnel ceilings precluded CSA from request- 
ing additional auditors. 

We were also told that CSA had planned to reorganize 
some of its divisions and increase the personnel slots avail- 
able to audit groups so that more auditors could be hired. 
This was another reason CSA gave for not requesting more audi- 
tors in budget submissions. 
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The Director of CSA restated this to the Subcommittee on 
Manpower and Housing, House Government Operations Committee, 
in September 1977. In 1978, during hearings before the Senate 
Appropriations Subcommittee on Laborl Health, Education, and 
Welfare, this same message was again transmitted. We learned 
cluring this review, however, that the reorganization did not 
result in additional auditors; and therefore, CSA's audit 
staff remained essentially unchanged at the time of our re- 
view. 

With the establishment of the Office of the Inspector 
General, CSA reprogrammed five positions from other divisions 
to head up the new office. For fiscal 1981, CSA requested and 
received authorization for 10 more inspector general positions, 
7 of which are for auditors. 

CONCL,USIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS II - ""1 ""_, _ ._.I_. _ _ ._ .--....-. -..- .--_- 

CSA's auditing efforts have recently improved, but more 
must be done if the agency's vulnerability to fraud and abuse 
is to be minimized. Grantee organizations continue to disre- 
gard the need for strong internal controls even after audits 
have identified weaknesses: IPA firms often do not conduct 
audits in accordance with CSA regulations and Comptroller 
General standards: audits of grantees are sponsored by a num- 
ber of different Federal agencies without sufficient coordina- 
tion or coverage of total grantee funding; and internal audit- 
ing shortfalls have resulted in backlogs of important work 
that needs to be done. We, therefore, recommend that the 
Director of CSA: 

--Reduce or suspend funding of grantees (in conjunction 
and coordination with other Federal agencies providing 
funding) who are repeatedly found to have inadequate 
internal controls and/or who have withdrawn excess 
Federal cash. 

--Continue testing the quality of audits conducted by 
independent public accounting firms and insist that 
these firms correct any deficiencies found. 

--Require each grantee to arrange with an independent 
public accounting firm to document (flowchart) the in- 
ternal controls over major tasks it performs that af- 
fect Federal funds and other assets purchased with 
those funds. 

--Require grantees to retain these flow charts and to up- 
date them, as necessary, to reflect the current indi- 
viduals performing significant control steps. 
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--Enforce the requirement in OMB Circular A-102, Attach- 
ment E", that grantee audits be conducted in accordance 
with established GSA regulations, Comptroller General 
standards, and the February 1980 "Guidelines for Finan- 
cial and Compliance Audits of Federally Assisted Pro- 
grams.ll 

--Place a higher priority on fulfilling internal audit 
requirements including the documentation (flowchart- 
ing) and assessment of internal controls over major 
tasks to eliminate the current backlog of audit work 
which exists. Additional auditors that are needed 
should be requested. 

--Retter document the amounts of questioned costs re- 
solved regardless of whether they were ultimately al- 
lowed, disallowed, collected, or written off, to in- 
clude explanations of how and why these determinations 
were made. 

--Provide necessary fiscal training to regional field 
representatives to assist them in carrying out their 
grantee monitoring responsibilities, such as determin- 
ing whether grantees have corrected internal control 
weaknesses found during annual audits. 
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CHAPTER 5 

GRANTEE ORGANIZATIONS NEED BETTER -.-- .-.-.I_-_ II-.-__ -.l-l-..----.----.--.------~- 

IJJTgRNAL CONTROLS OVER OPERATIONS .--. - __...__ .___ I-.._ "--- _..-. --.------.-- 

Community Services Administration grantees lack adequate 
internal controls over their operations despite the fact that 
CSA has provided detailed guidance stressing the importance 
of internal controls and suggesting ways to establish a sound 
internal control system. Although following CSA guidance is 
not. manclatory , each grantee must establish an adequate system 
of internal controls to provide reasonable and necessary assur- 
ances that funds are expended legally and prudently. 

We found that grantees have generally disregarded CSA 
gui.dance as well as repeated recommendations to improve inter- 
nal controls made by independent public accounting firms dur- 
ing annual audits of the grantees activities. We believe 
t\lat the grantees' disregard for the need to establish sound 
internal control systems is at least partly reflective of the 
problems ant3 weaknesses we identified at CSA headquarters and 
regional offices (described in chs. 2 and 3). As a result, 
these grantees are vulnerable to fraud, abuse, and error in 
r~early every area of fiscal and managerial responsibility: 
t3isbursements, receipts, property management, and personnel 
evii 1 ua t:. ion . 

CSA prides itself in being able to allocate about 95 per- 
cent. of its annual budget directly to grantees rather than 
spending large amounts of money on Federal administration of 
i t s programs . This percentage does demonstrate that CSA is 
making a significant effort to provide maximum financial sup- 
T)ort t.o our nation's poor people while minimizing Federal in- 
volvemerlt in the planning, conduct, and evaluation of local 
l)royrams. Whi1.e this approach has merit, we believe it has 
sacrificed accountability and sound financial management to a 
larger extent than is reasonable or allowable. In our opin- 
ion, the deficiencies which are discussed below can be cor- 
recte(l only by more Federal. emphasis and action on grantee 
i'i narld a I management and i.nternal controls. 

J)ISJllJl~SI;:Mi':NT SYSTEM NEE:DS _ ._ - ._.... -.. ._ ._-._. .-.. -_- 
(..!lII~i~ItS AtiJ,. IUIT,ANCT?S 

To assure that disbursements are legal and proper, grant- 
ees ncetl to have an adequate internal control system of checks 
;infl halances. CSA has issued various publications providing 
guidance! to grantees in developing systems which, if imple- 
men t: erl , would IJrovide adequate internal control over disburse- 
ment 5 . In atldi tion, reports by accounting firms have 
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recommended ways to improve grantee internal controls. We 
found grantees did not follow CSA guidance or implement audi.t 
recommendations. They continue to have inadequate internal 
controls over disbursements in the following areas: payroll, 
emp1.oyee benefit programs, purchasing, travel, grants, loans, 
and the resulting check disbursements. 

Payroll .--- -.-.--- 

Controls over payroll were poor at seven of the eight 
grantees we visited. While the severity of weaknesses varied 
from location to location, much improvement is needed if vul- 
nerability to fraud and abuse is to be minimized. 

A good system of internal. control should be based on 
well-defined policies and clearly stated procedures, clear 
assignments of responsibility and delegations of authority, 
proper segregation of duties, appropriate personnel qualifi- 
cations, and an effective internal audit program. 

The segregation of duties should, at a minimum, include 
division of the following tasks: 

--Preparation and supervisory review of timecards re- 
flecting the hours worked by each employee during a 
pay period. 

--Submission of timecards to payroll personnel for com- 
parison with personnel records and calculation of sal- 
ary due, or for inclusion in a computerized pay system 
which will perform these tasks. 

--Review and verification of paychecks issued against 
timecards, base pay records, and personnel records. 

--Control over and verification of vacation use and leave 
balances. 

--Control over and verification of overtime worked and 
paid for. 

--Distribution of paychecks to employees. 

We found that most of the duties described above were 
being performed by just one or two people, thereby allowing 
payroll entries, deletions, and calculations to be made with- 
out sufficient supervisory review and without adequate assur- 
ances that the tasks were performed properly and accurately. 
For example, one grantee that had a multimillion dollar annual 
payroll. allowed its payroll clerks to prepare employee ter- 
mination or entry documents, review timecards, calculate pay 
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due c and receive, sign, and distribute paychecks to employees. 
We tested this particular payroll cycle and found: 

--I'ersons were being placed on the payroll and paid with- 
out 51.1 authorizing signatures or proof that the per- 
sons were employed. 

--One instance where an employee remained on the pay- 
roll roster more than three months after termination 
of emplayment. 

--Several. instances where new employees were paid on 
an "exception basis" because proper employment paper- 
work was not processed until long after an employee 
began work. 

The executive administrator and finance director of this 
grantee said that the payroll system relied heavily on the 
personal honesty and integrity of the payroll clerks. The 
executive administrator promised that steps would be taken 
to separate payroll duties among several employees. CSA 
plans to verify these corrective actions at the next annual 
audit of this grantee. 

In another grantee's system, we noted that employee time- 
cards and leave slips were not reviewed by supervisory person- 
nel. prior to submission to a payroll clerk. Also, some leave 
slips were not furnished to payroll personnel at all, even 
when leave was taken. In this system the leave slips are used 
to form the official record of leave balances. Without con- 
trols over the preparation of leave cards and without review 
of timecards, there is little assurance of accurate records 
of leave balances or hours worked. GSA officials stated that 
this issue would be addressed in their annual audit of the 
grantee. 

At the other grantees we visited, internal control weak- 
nesses in payroll were similar --either the grantees did not 
properly segregate duties or they did not have supervisory 
reviews. Changes to the payroll could be accomplished, with- 
out supervisory review, by one or two people. Paychecks were 
received and distributed by the same individual(s) without 
review. In all cases, the grantees have either promised or 
taken corrective action to segregate payroll duties and re- 
quire supervisory reviews. 

r:mployee benefit ]Eirograrns ,, .""".." I ".._". _..I. I_ .I. _- _ .._. - I -.- "_ -_ _. 

Most of the grantees we visited offered health insurance 
programs to their employees, some through a payroll deduction 



plan. Some grantees also offered retirement plans to supple- 
ment the Social Security benefits for which employees have 
contributed. We found serious internal control weaknesses 
in the benefit programs at one grantee organization. 

This particular grantee operates a self-insured health 
benefit program, but has not established accounting or admini- 
strative procedures for the operation and control of the pro- 
gram. As a result, accounting personnel do not know how it 
should be operated. This absence of operational guidance and 
control has resulted in erroneous accounting practices, over- 
payments to a company which processes health claims for the 
grantee, unauthorized use of Federal funds, and poor manage- 
ment decisions. 

Theoretically, this health insurance program operates 
in much the same manner as Federal health insurance programs. 
Each participating employee contributes to the program through 
payroll deductions. The grantee also contributes to the pro- 
gram on behalf of each participating employee. A portion of 
the money collected is paid to a private company which proc- 
esses health claims, and the remaining money is deposited in 
a special. bank savings account from which health claims are 
paid. (Actually, health claims are paid from a CSA general 
cash account, and reimbursement to this account is made monthly 
from the special bank savings account.) 

In testing the actual payroll deductions, health claims, 
payments, and accounting entries, we observed that neither 
the grantee records nor grantee personnel were able to account 
for all employee deductions. In other words, some payroll 
deductions were not accounted for. Secondly, we noticed that 
employee deductions for four separate months were not deposited 
in the health insurance savings account. Thirdly, some pay- 
ments made to the company responsible for processing claims 
could not be reconciled with billings received by the grantee. 
Finally, we observed that the CSA general cash account had not 
been reimbursed from the special health insurance savings ac- 
count as required. Consequently, as of May 1979, over $73,000 
of CSA funds had been used to pay medical claims without reim- 
bursement from the health insurance savings account. Further, 
the savings account balance as of May 1979 was only about 
$40,000-- some $33,000 short of satisfying the money owed to 
the CSA general cash account. 

We believe the problems noted above are a direct result 
of the grantee's failure to develop specific procedures gov- 
erning the operation and control of the insurance program. We 
suggested that such procedures be written. Although correc- 
tive action has been promised by the grantee's executive di- 
rector, there are still questions and uncertainties about where 
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some of the employee deduction money has gone and how the 
~jrnntee wi.1.L reimburse CSA for the money it owes. We referred 
these matters to the CSA Inspector General and an investiga- 
tion is underway. 

This same grantee also operates a retirement program for 
employees who wish to supplement anticipated Social Security 
benefits. Here again, payroll deduction is used to build the 
retirement fund. The grantee also contributes to the plan on 
behalf of participating employees. To reap any benefit from 
the plan, an employee must acquire a vested interest by con- 
tributing for at least four years. Any employee who has no 
vested interest in the plan and wishes to withdraw from it 
will be reimbursed for his or her contribution. However, the 
grantee organization does not return its matching contribution 
to the CSA fund from which it originated. Instead, these mon- 
eys arc considered and treated as non-Federal matching funds. 
We were unable to determine how much money is involved because 
of poor accounting records. The grantee's executive director 
believes this is proper because, in his opinion, the CSA money 
was expended for grantee operations and thereafter lost its 
Federal identity and purpose. 

CSA officials told us that they would have to obtain an 
opinion from the Administration's legal advisors before they 
couLd render a final decision on the legality and/or propriety 
of the grantee's actions. We believe such a determination 
should be made and suggest that CSA do so, not only to recover 
possible money owed CSA but to establish internal control over 
the use of Federal grant money. 

Purchasing - - .-.-.. - .._ -.._ ."_ 

Your of the eight grantees we visited had internal con- 
trol weaknesses in the area of purchasing. As in the case of 
payroll and employee benefits, the weaknesses vary in degree 
of severity. Some weaknesses have resulted in actual abuse 
while others represent potential for abuse. 

Internal controls over a purchasing system should provide 
assurance that needed goods and services are acquired at the 
Lowest cost; goods and services paid for are actually received: 
and quantity, quality, and price are in accordance with the 
contract. 

The control of purchasing should include, at a minimum, 
the following checks and balances: 

--Preparation and supervisory review of numbered purchase 
requests, purchase orders, and receiving reports. 
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--Comparison of receiving reports with invoices and 
purchase orders.. 

--Solicitation of goods to be purchased through many 
different potential sources of supply. 

We found that four of the grantees we visited either did 
not properly segregate purchasing duties among employees or 
did not perform certain critical purchasing steps. For ex- 
ample, the purchasing department at one grantee organization 
is responsible for preparing purchase orders, placing orders, 
and also preparing receiving reports upon delivery of the 
goods. Theoretically, someone in this department could order 
and take possession of goods without the knowledge of others 
in the organization. We tested the purchasing function at 
this grantee organization and found some discrepancies such 
as a predated receiving report. In addition, we found several 
instances of prerecorded quantities written on receiving re- 
ports which were different from the actual quantities received. 
In our opinion, these deficiencies could be eliminated if the 
duties were properly segregated among other employees of the 
organization and if employees followed written procedures 
already established. 

At three grantee locations, we observed that purchase 
orders were not always approved prior to purchasing goods or 
services. At one location, even when these orders were sub- 
mitted for approval (after the purchase), they were not thor- 
oughly reviewed. At another location, many people have au- 
thority to initiate purchases as there is no centralized 
purchasing department. One organization had no written pro- 
curement procedures, although CSA officials informed us that 
this grantee developed written procedures after our audit work 
was completed. 

Finally, we examined purchasing files to determine how 
grantees selected their sources of supply and whether price 
quotations were obtained to locate the best price. Two of the 
grantees did not always attempt to obtain price quotations 
even though their own internal procedures called for them. 
Most of the grantees had little or no written procedures dic- 
tating how suppliers were to be chosen. Consequently, pur- 
chasing departments did not consistently use the same methods 
in choosing the sources of supply. We saw occasional efforts 
to locate different sources of supply, but as a general rule 
no such efforts were made. 

Closely related to the purchasing function is property 
management (assuring that goods purchased are entered into 
inventory), and disbursement by check (assuring that proper 
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documentation exists before paying for purchases). We 
evaluated these functions and the results are presented later 
in this chapter. 

Travel _.". _ _ 

CSA requires grantees and delegate agencies to follow the 
travel policies set forth in the Federal Travel Regulations. 
These regulations and CSA implementing instructions specify 
the types of allowable expenditures and establish maximum re- 
imbursable expenses by travelers. However, while there is no 
lack of criteria regarding travel allowances, there is a lack 
of consistent interpretation and application of these regula- 
tions by the grantees we visited. Additionally, at six of the 
eight grantees we visited, we found travel was so poorly 
managed that procedures were highly susceptible to fraud and 
abuse. 

The most serious example of deficient internal controls 
over travel involves a grantee organization that does not re- 
quire its employees to prepare travel orders or travel vouch- 
ers 0 Further, there is no internal audit of travel expenses 
incurred by the grantee. Travel advances are immediately ex- 
pensed rather than recorded as an accounts receivable owed by 
the employee. 

Officials of this Community Action Agency contend that 
their internal controls over travel are sufficient because 
there is very little travel. The CAA's annual travel budget 
in 1978 was about $51,900 and for 1979 was projected to be 
$95,500. In our opinion, these amounts are significant and 
are sufficient justification for internal controls. CSA offi- 
cials informed us that the CAA has since developed formal 
travel procedures requiring travel orders and travel vouchers. 

Another grantee had similar internal control weaknesses 
in travel. We observed that many travel requests were ap- 
proved by this grantee after travel had already taken place. 
Some approvals were granted as much as four months after the 
traveler returned. 

Two other grantees we visited had seemingly adequate con- 
trols over employee travel except for one group--the execu- 
tive directors. Their travel was not subject to the same 
review and examination as that of other employees of the or- 
ganization. For example, all other employees had to obtain 
travel authorizations from their supervisors prior to leaving 
on a trip. Wowever, the executive directors approve their own 
travel and payment for travel expenses. Our limited test at 
one CAA indicates that reviews of travel are insufficient as 
evidenced by double payments for the same expenses. 
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In one instance, the executive director rented a car 
(luring his travels at a cost of $185.36. A credit card in 
the name of the CAA was used to pay for the car and when the 
bill arrived it was paid by the CAA. However, this same ex- 
pense was claimed by the executive director on his travel 
voucher, which he approved himself. He was reimbursed for 
this expense. On another occasion, the executive director 
was similarly reimbursed twice for the cost of a $25 airline 
ticket. We brought these matters to the attention of the 
exccut ive director, who stated that these claims were over- 
sights on his part. He then reimbursed the CAA for these 
exL>enses. We also referred these matters to the CSA Inspector 
General and an investigation is underway. 

We believe situations like the one just described demon- 
strate serious internal control weaknesses, regardless of the 
amount of money involved. However, these weaknesses are also 
easy to correct if responsible officials are willing to make 
changes. In this case, CSA officials informed us that the 
executive director's travel must now be approved by the grant- 
ee's board of directors. 

More types of travel control weaknesses were identified 
at. other grantee organizations. These weaknesses appear to be 
in the degree of review and audit given to travel claims. Our 
analysis of many travel vouchers which had supposedly been re- 
view& and approved by CAA travel clerks indicates that these 
reviews are superficial and that Federal Travel Regulations 
are not enforced, as evidenced by the following examples: 

--Per diem rather than actual expenses was paid when 
employees traveled to high-cost geographic areas. 

--Actual expenses rather than per diem were paid when 
employee travel was not to a designated high-cost area. 

--l)ocumentation, such as hotel receipts and itemized 
meal bills, was not required: 

--l)eparture and arrival times were not shown on vouchers 
even when employees were reimbursed on a per diem basis. 

--llse of private automobiles was allowed in lieu of com- 
mon carriers without making cost comparisons. 

All of the travel weaknesses highlighted in this section 
are , in our opinion, evidence that CAAs must pay much greater 
attention to employee travel. Specific corrective actions 
will vary depending on the particular deficiency, but gener- 
aI.1.y CAAS need to implement a system of checks and balances 
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over travel requests, approvals, claims, and reviews--which 
i.n most cases means that people must begin performing these 
tasks. 

Grants 

Most of the Community Action Agencies we visited provide 
some money, in the form of grants, to other community agencies 
(referred to as delegate agencies) for specific programs de- 
signed to assist the underprivileged. According to CSA regu- 
lations, CAAs are responsible for the proper conduct of the 
financial affairs of any delegate agency that receives Federal 
grants and may be held liable for improper use of such grant 
funds. We examined the monitoring efforts of CAAs over these 
delegate agencies to determine whether there were sufficient 
internal. controls and found that some CAAs do very little mon- 
itoring. As a.result, delegate agencies can misuse Federal 
funds without CAAs or CSA knowing about it. 

We found that one CAA required neither external audits 
nor progress reports from a delegate agency describing their 
expenditures. Other CAAs we visited had weak procedures for 
monitoring delegate agencies and so received various kinds 
of data from them --data which was insufficient for evaluating 
the success or failure of specific programs. The use of Fed- 
eral money at two delegate agencies was sometimes difficult 
to determine from files maintained at the CAAs. 

One grantee provided $400,000 of CSA money to a delegate 
agency for training actual or potential owners of small busi- 
nesses and/or to invest in the development or expansion of 
businesses in economically depressed areas. The delegate agen- 
cy ceased operations in August 1978, having expended almost 
$359,000 and having about $61,000 in assets remaining. An 
October 1978 audit report indicated that about $16,000 of the 
CSA grant money was used by two employees to pay personal 
loans ano obtain payroll advances--none of which has been 
recovered because the employees could not be located. CSA 
officials stated that a bonding company has since reimbursed 
the grantee for these funds. Neither CSA nor the grantee had 
until recently a clear understanding of how the grant money 
was used because the delegate agency had provided no substan- 
tive account of its activities or accomplishments. According 
to CSA officials, virtually none of the $400,000 of grant 
funds went directly into training or investments, which were 
the intended purposes of the grant. Only recently was a 
complete accounting of the propriety of grant expenditures 
made by the delegate agency because many of the accounting 
records were removed by former employees and had to be re- 
constructed. 
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Investigations by CSA officials revealed that the grantee 
did not require the delegate agency to (1) submit financial 
and programmatic reports of activities and obligations or (2) 
provide comprehensive program planning and evaluation docu- 
ments assessing previous and future work. Additionally, the 
grantee did not have the delegate agency included in the re- 
quired annual audit of grant operations. Thus, virtually no 
monitoring or control was exercised over this delegate agency 
idnd apparently some $359,000 of CSA funds was misspent. CSA 
has told the grantee that it will examine future proposals 
and activities in detail to assure that the grantee is ade- 
quately fulfilling its monitoring responsibilities. We were 
told that the Department of Justice is considering an investi- 
gation of this matter. We were also informed that CSA's Dallas 
regional office is currently contacting the grantee weekly to 
clarify issues raised by a recent CSA audit report of the 
delegate agency's program. 

Another delegate agency submitted reimbursement requests 
to the CAA for purchases it had already made. Although it 
was unclear to the CAA what had been purchased, they approved 
payment. This same delegate agency agreed to obtain $75,000 
in non-Federal contributions for 1978. As of August 1979, 
there was no evidence that the contributions were ever ob- 
tained. There was also no agreement or contract between the 
grantee and delegate agency specifying (1) the work to be 
accomplished with grant money or (2) the financial reporting, 
controls, and monitoring to be done by both parties. Never- 
theless, the CAA continued to fund this delegate agency in 
1978 and again in 1979. We believe the CAA should require 
specific and descriptive explanations of delegate agency ex- 
penses as well as evaluate the efforts of the delegate agency 
in obtaining non-Federal contributions. 

These examples demonstrate a serious lack of internal 
controls over the disbursement of CAA grant moneys and a need 
for corrective action. Such action should take the form of 
closer surveillance of delegate agency activities. One pos- 
sible means would be to require all delegate agencies to re- 
ceive approval from the CAA prior to spending any CSA funds. 
Additionally, we believe that CSA needs to establish minimum 
requirements for CAA monitoring of delegate agencies. These 
should include evaluations of internal control systems and 
program operations as well as strict financial reporting re- 
quirements. 

In responding to these suggestions, CSA stated that it 
already requires a written contract between grantees and del- 
egate agencies that specifies the minimum monitoring and fi- 
nancial reporting which is to take place during the grant pe- 
riod. However, the specific contract requirements are written 
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i,y t.t~e yrantee, not by GSA. CSA suggests standard language 
i II t:hc? contracts whi.ch states, "the Delegate agrees to submi.t 
Lo Lhc Grilntee such reports as may be required by CSA direc- 
Fn,,in,vczu or t)y the Grantee, i.ncluding the reports listed in At- 
'I.~~~,~J):'~IIIE!~I~. 11 according to the schedule there set out. " (Under- 
I 'i n i,, 1" 1 g a (1 (,I c tl t.1 y G no . ) Attachment 13 is written by the grantee. 

Iiega,rt,li.ng monitoring, CSA's suggested standard contract 
1 iin!,ju;rgc states "the Delegate further agrees that the Grantee 
rrrny carry out monitoring and evaluation activities to include, 
l-11: d minimum, those I.isted in Attachment D." This attachment 
i I; a.1 so f)repared by the grantee. In our opinion, neither con- 
t.rzrct: clause provides sufficient assurance that adequate moni- 
t:oriri<j of internal controls or financial reporting will be 
rc?quirCFl * MO~~CDV@~, as noted before, one delegate agency we 
v.isited had no written contract with the grantee for 2 years, 
ytitr i.L received funding each year. Severe internal control 
wt~clknesses were found at this delegate agency. 

CSA also stated that it is in the process of updating a 
c:yr,ritjlance manual which, among other things, will detail the 
re9~,or~E;ir)iIi,tie8 of grantees in monitoring and evaluating 
clcl cqatc agencies to'include financial reporting, financial 
nlarIwJcm.?nt. , controllers'hip, and auditing. When completed, 
tLl.is m:tr~uaL shou1.d help strengthen grantee monitoring activi- 
ties. 

csn states that it has made significant progress in 
establishing a system for measuring and evaluating the effec- 
t. ivcness of grantee programs. Its Grantee Program Management 
System shou.ld improve CSA's oversight as well as the content 
of grant programs. 

A good system of internal controls over loans should 
rc:c.luire that a1.1. loan requests be properly evaluated, ap- 
prc~vecl, and documented prior to disbursing any funds and that 
aI 1 loans are properly managed once funds are expended. CSA 
has issued no requlations or guidance to grantees setting 
fort:h the essenti.al and specific internal control steps that 
shoul(1 t.akc Ljlace when making and servicing loans. Because 
'Of this, some Loans have been made without requiring loan 
ri~~~~1.i cations , repayment schedules, or penalty provisions. 
‘I’hc~sc rlcl:i.c:i.cne.i.es have contributed to loan defaults and pos- 
Y i 1) l., "2' a I OS s of revenue from interest not charged. As it 
:st.;incts, GSA's Loan program is highly susceptible to fraud and 
~i.ilrrlsr; " CXA regulations and guidance for grantees are essen- 
't. iii"1 to mini.mize intentional or accidental. misuse of loan 
f"uncLa s 
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CSA headquarters is responsible for planning, developing, 
implementing, and administering programs of financial. assist- 
ance to community businesses with the objective of building a 
stronger economic base at the local community level. CSA pro- 
gram funds are granted to local Community Development Corpora- 
ti.ons (CDCs) who, in turn, use the money to invest in local 
businesses through equity purchases, direct loans, or loan 
guarantees. CM's regulations and guidance do not address 
specific steps that should be taken when making a loan in 
order to adequately control it. They require only that CDCs 
periodically prepare and submit a proposed plan of action for 
the coming period and obtain CSA approval for some of the 
loans prior to any disbursement of grant money. For overall 
operations, however, CSA's regulations require CDCs to (1) 
have adequate systems of internal control, (2) have annual 
audits made of their operations, and (3) regularly make finan- 
cial. status and program progress reports to CSA concerning 
their activities. These general requirements, stated without 
further amplification, seem inadequate. 

We observed the existence of very few controls at one 
grantee we visited. This grantee frequently did not require 
loan applications or write pertinent provisions into promis- 
sory notes such as payment dates, collateral, repayment pri- 
ority, or penalties. According to grantee officials, it was 
sometimes not necessary to specify these items in loan 
provisions because of extensive information contained in "in- 
vestment plans" prepared jointly by the grantee and the busi- 
ness and because of extensive verbal exchanges which took 
place. Additionally, this same grantee had poor or no written 
procedures for 

--establishing payment schedules, 

--notifying loan recipients of payments due or delinquent, 

--periodically reconciling unpaid loan amounts with the 
recipient, 

--collecting delinquent loans, 

--transferring delinquent loans to doubtful accounts 
receivable, and 

--writing off uncollectible loans. 

Responsibility for these loan-making tasks was not clearly 
assigned to specific employees and the tasks were either not 
done or performed only sporadically. We believe that these 
deficiencies permitted the following situations to occur. 
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111 I ‘)“I’, and ‘1.97cJ ) two l.oans were made to a business in 
iltt~olltlts of S.lO,(.)OO (a l-year I.oan) and $30,000 (a 3-l/2-month 
1 OiIIl) . A:; of September 1.979, no payments on either loan had 
t)ftcb~t rctc:cbivctl by t:he grantee. WC? discovered that no payment 
rtot i <'es (rctquests for payment) were ever sent. In addition, 
t 11~ c,~rnrlt ee had not calcul.ated accrued interest owed by the 
tlIlZ.5 iness sirlce June I.977 . This business was still operating 
iis of Scl,t.ernber 1979, but the grantee considers repayment of 
l".hE? 1 Oiltls t:.c> be doubt. ful.. 

‘I I1 t ot: a 1 , this grantee has written off about 18 percent 
($30,000) of its investment loans and designated another 34 
I)erc:unt- ($5G,5Hl) as doubtful accounts. Both amounts are for 
~3rin<:i1)~ll only and do not include interest charges. We were 
un;~blc t.o determine the extent of interest fees uncollected, 
because? the grantee organization had not consistently or cor- 
r(!ct I y computed and recorded interest amounts. 

I~‘11 rthe r anal.ysis of this grantee's operations disclosed 
t tlat since ;~t. 1.east 1.976, the annual audits of the grantee 
Irave IX?C~I suy~erficial. because the internal control systems 
WfJCtf KlOL cval uate<1 * Only financial statements were reviewed 
for ilccurilcy ant1 adequacy by the independent auditors. Nev- 
c!rt:tt<?l C"SS, 1. h e s e audits were accepted by CSA each year as 
rnczet irig thei.r requirements. As a result, internal control 
w[.zilknesses of the type we found were not identified or known 
t.0 CSA or the grantee, thus leaving the grantee vulnerable to 
fraucl ant1 abuse. In our opinion, the audits were deficient 
because they did not meet either Comptroller General or CSA 
standards. We believe that CSA should make certain that the 
next. annuill. audit of this grantee includes an evaluation of 
t-.hr? ‘i.rit. ertlill control system. 

‘I’lli s grantee's executive director, at our recommenda- 
t iorl, itgrcetl to require loan applications for all loans, 
t.iikc? the necessary action to assure that promissory notes 
w)tlt ii i n al 1 pertinent provisions, improve written procedures 
govc:rnin(~] t-.he entire loan process, undertake collection ef- 
forts on 11le two Loans we identified as delinquent, begin to 
rcr~uIi-1 r I y send payment notices, and 'begin computing and re- 
corci:ir~g interest charges consistently and correctly. 

WC! believe that greater attention to and control over 
fLh.is grantee's activities would have disclosed and perhaps 
~YC'K~ prevented the weaknesses that we identified. Therefore, 
we t)elieve that CSA needs to more vigorously oversee CDCs' 
operations iind provide specific guidance which describes 
loan I)rocetlures and controls. Such guidance can benefit the 
r,l)erat.i.ons of al.1 Cl)Cs. We have provided CSA with the name 
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of this grantee so that it can take necessary followup action 
and correct procedures to prevent recurrence of the deficien- 
cies. CSA officials stated that the grantee has taken correc- 
tive action which will be verified during the next annual 
audit. Additionally, CSA stated that it is drafting a direc- 
tive to all grantees summarizing the deficiencies GAO found. 

Disbursement bv check 

All expenditures of funds should be supported by backup 
documentation that includes such things as invoices, purchase 
orders, and receiving reports --all signed and approved by 
appropriate officials. Other expenditures, such as those for 
loans, grants, travel, and payroll, must also be supported 
by backup documentation. There should be strict limitations 
on who is permitted to sign checks. Finally, accurate records 
on check disbursements are necessary in order to prevent over- 
drafts. These necessary controls, like other internal con- 
tro1s, should include separation of duties thereby creating 
a system of checks and balances. 

Of the eight grantees we visited, four had internal 
control weaknesses in the check disbursement function. Some 
of these weaknesses were serious enough to cause erroneous 
payments to vendors while others contributed to bad checks 
being written. All of the weaknesses have created a situation 
which could lead to improper grant expenditures as described 
below. 

As described to us, one grantee organization established 
an accounts payable office which was given responsibility for 
receiving all expenditure documentation and writing checks 
for payment. The checks were forwarded to one of the organi- 
zation's directors or a member of the board of directors for 
review and signature, and then distributed to the payee. On 
the surface this system appeared adequate. But in testing 
specific disbursements to determine whether the system was 
wor'king as described, we discovered serious breakdowns. Ac- 
counts payable personnel were not comparing purchasing docu- 
mentation, such as purchase orders, receiving reports, and 
invoices, to insure that prices and quantities agreed. As a 
result, the grantee organization had made overpayments to 
vendors. We reviewed six accounts payable transactions and, 
in all six cases, the quantities, prices, and/or totals on 
the purchase orders and receiving reports did not agree with 
those on the invoice or payment. These six transactions rep- 
resented expenditures totaling $4,964 and the total difference 
between the receiving reports and amounts paid was $802. We 
brought this matter to the attention of the grantee's execu- 
tive director who immediately retained an independent auditor 
to review the accounts payable function. As of October 1979, 
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the auditor had discovered approximately $13,000 in overpay- 
ments made by the grantee, $8,000 of which have since been 
recouped. According to the executive director, our recommen- 
dation that procedures be established to govern the accounts 
payable tasks is being adopted. 

At three organizations, we observed inadequate reconcil- 
iations of checking account balances. Reconciliations are 
one internal control mechanism that can and should be used 
to monitor funds available to meet obligations as well as to 
"doublecheck" specific disbursements. One of the grantees 
had not reconciled its account since June 1978; one had not 
reconciled its account for April, May, or June 1979; and the 
third did not investigate discrepancies between the bank 
statement and its records. In one case, these deficiencies 
contributed to bank overdrafts because checks were written 
when there were insufficient funds in the grantee's account. 
Two grantees had no written procedures specifying when recon- 
ciliations should be made or how to accomplish the task. 
Representatives of these grantee organizations promised to 
correct the deficiencies by implementing procedures for bank 
statement reconciliations. CSA officials said that they would 
verify the corrective a&ion during the next annual audits 
of these grantees. 

CONTROLS OVER RECEIPTS ARE INADEQUATE .._ - I_ - .".. _ _.." . . . - -.--- - ..-- ---^~-- 

CSA grantees often receive money from various sources. 
Sometimes they are reimbursed from vendors who received over- 
payments for goods or services purchased by the grantees; 
sometimes they receive funds from private donations, CSA, and 
State and local governments, in cash and by check. Delegate 
agencies also occasionally return grant money if it is unspent 
at the end of a program year. Another source of funds is 
loan repayments which Community Development Corporations are 
responsible for collecting. 

Funds received by CSA grantees should be properly con- 
trolled upon receipt, recorded in ledgers, securely stored, 
and promptly deposited in a bank. These tasks should be dis- 
tributed among a number of different employees to avoid or at 
least minimize the risk of theft. CSA has issued guidance to 
grantees stressing the importance of controls over receipts 
and suggesting that these steps be performed. 

During our visit to grantees, we observed inadequate 
controls over receipts at four locations. The weaknesses 
were essentially the same at each location: 
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--Checks and cash were not recorded upon receipt. There- 
fore if the money were lost or misplaced it would be 
impossible to determine whether it had ever been re- 
ceived. 

--Receipts for cash were not prepared when money changed 
hands (from the person who received the money to the 
person who deposited the. money). Therefore responsi- 
bility for any shortages could not be fixed. 

--Kmployees who receive money sometimes did not forward 
the checks or cash promptly to the person responsible 
for making deposits. In other instances, timely depos- 
its were not made. Also, an alternate employee was not 
designated to make deposits when the person who norm- 
ally makes them was absent, which caused late deposits. 
We found one instance where a combination of the above 
deficiencies resulted in a check for $43,520 not being 
deposited until one month after it was received by the 
grantee. 

--Cash and check receipts were not safely secured. Rather 
than locking receipts in a cabinet or safe, checks and 
cash were simply stored in a desk drawer which was 
locked only at night, thereby creating an unnecessary 
risk of theft. 

--In addition to the above weaknesses, these locations 
had no written procedures explaining what employees 
are to do in handling and protecting receipts. Lack 
of written procedures alone can cause the weaknesses 
described above. 

Our view-- that all of the weaknesses described above de- 
serve corrective action --was agreed to by senior officials 
of the organizations. All promised to remedy the situation 
by writing and implementing procedures, safeguarding receipts, 
requiring timely deposits, issuing receipts when money changes 
hands, and appointing alternate employees to make the depos- 
its. These actions, if implemented, should provide adequate 
control. over money received by grantees and minimize the risk 
of loss or theft. We believe that CSA should follow up on 
actions taken by the grantees we visited to assure itself 
that they were adequate to properly control receipts. CSA 
officials said that these grantee actions would be verified 
during their next annual audits. 
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1"II:IilODIC TASKS NOT ACCOMPLISHING - -.. - _ _ _ .-- ..I ___.._ .._... - ..- .-._ -_- _... -_._ -.__-.,.l- -.-. _I ..-.. 
IN'I'fiNl)L:I) MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVES 

Grantees, like any other viable organizations, must 
perform many tasks other than receiving and disbursing money 
to operate effectively and efficiently. Some of the tasks 
which should be performed periodically include property man- 
agement and personrel evaluation. These tasks help assure 
management that assets are protected and that the organization 
is ol>erati.ng in accordance with its directions. It is neces- 
sary that internal controls be adequate to assure management 
that the objective of each task is accomplished. If internal 
control s are inadequate, the organization becomes vulnerable 
to fraud and abuse. 

Most of the grantees' internal controls over these tasks 
were inadequate despite suggestions for good internal controls 
contained in numerous CSA publications. As a result, we cauld 
not locate equipment which was purchased with Federal funds 
by grantees. Also, personnel practices at most of the gran- 
tees were so bad that they allowed an unqualified controller 
to be hired by one grantee and allowed most grantees to have 
employees working in positions which directly conflicted with 
their outside financial interests. 

Property management _ ._ . ..__, .__ ._ ._.. I. .I 

Good property management requires that nonexpendable 
i.tems of equipment and supplies be (1) recorded in inventory 
records soon after being purchased, (2) marked with identifi- 
cation or control numbers, and (3) inventoried annually and 
physical counts reconciled with property records. These tasks 
should be performed by employees not associated with the pur- 
chasing or disbursing functions: ideally there should be dif- 
ferent people involved. At all eight grantees we visited, 
one or more of the following property management weaknesses 
were identified at each location: 

--Property records were maintained and physical inven- 
tories taken by procurement department personnel. 

--Reconciliations of annual inventory counts to property 
records were not being made, allowing discrepancies to 
go unnoticed. 

--Items of equipment were not entered onto property rec- 
ords when purchased or were not deleted when no longer 
in place. 

--Some physical inventories were not taken annually. 
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--Property was not marked with identification or control 
numbers, making it difficul.t and sometimes impossible 
to determine whether property records were accurate. 

The primary cause for these weaknesses is a failure to enforce 
existing written procedures and to emphasize the need for 
good control. Most grantees were already aware of the weak- 
nesses we identified, and most of the problems have existed 
for a number of years. 

We took physical inventories of a limited number of 
items at each grantee visited during this review, and found 
instances where poor property management has resulted in un- 
recorded and missing items of equipment. For example, at one 
grantee district office, we found about $4,000 worth of equip- 
ment not listed in the grantee's central property records. 
About one-third ($4,250) of its property was either not in 
the district office inventory records or missing altogether. 
At another district office of this grantee about 17 percent 
($1,220) of the equipment was missing. This equipment in- 
cluded tape recorders, typewriters, dictaphones, and calcula- 
tors --attractive items for personal use or resale. This gran- 
tee had not conducted a physical inventory since June 1978. 

Although it was impossible to determine whether any of 
the missing inventory items were a direct result of a fail- 
ure to segregate duties (in other words, allowing procure- 
ment personnel to conduct physical inventories and maintain 
property records), it is obvious that such permissiveness in- 
vites abuse and makes grantees' property management systems 
highly vulnerable. Correcting these deficiencies, in our 
opinion, should be a high priority of the grantees we vis- 
ited. CSA stated that it has instructed the grantees to cor- 
rect these deficiencies and corrective action is now underway. 

Personnel evaluation -----~- ..-.-. _~-- 

Qualified and honest employees are perhaps one of the 
most important ingredients of an internal control system. 
No matter how good or bad a system of checks and balances is, 
the people who perform internal control functions play a major 
role in the effectiveness of the system and affect the organi- 
zation's vulnerability to fraud and abuse. Because of the 
importance of people, organizations and personnel. managers 
specifically should hire the best people available within con- 
straints imposed, such as salary limitations in the case of 
Community Action Programs. Our visits to grantee organiza- 
tions disclosed personnel management deficiencies which leave 
grantees with no assurance that prospective employees are 
qualified for jobs they apply and are hired for, or that 
employees' performances are up to acceptable levels. Personnel 
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weaknesses such as these increase vulnerability to fraud, 
abuse, and inefficiency, and therefore need to be corrected. 

One of the grantees we visited during this review, which 
received approximately $11.5 million in fiscal 1979 from vari- 
ous Federal and non-Federal sources, filled the position of 
controller with a person who had little educational background 
in accounting or finance and only very limited experience as 
an accounting technician. ( This same grantee had serious in- 
ternal control weaknesses in many fiscal areas such as dis- 
bursements by check, bank account reconciliations, payroll, 
employee benefit programs, travel, and cash receipts--all mat- 
ters which should be the controller's responsibility.) In our 
opinion, this grantee orqanization did not sufficiently define 
the qualifications needed for a controller prior to hiring. 
As a result of our findings at this grantee organization, the 
controller was asked to and did resign. 

Another deficiency found at seven of eight grantee orga- 
nizations we visited was the failure to obtain statements from 
employees on their outside financial interests. Such state- 
ments can help identify potential conflicts of interest. CSA 
regulations do not require that grantee organizations obtain 
this information from their employees, but we believe it should 
be done and that CSA should so instruct its grantees. 

The third personnel management deficiency we found was 
the failure of three grantees to provide adequate appraisals 
of employee performance or counseling. If they are to improve 
their work, employees must be told where and how to improve. 
Effective personnel management should include performance 
evaluations. 

CORRECTIVE ACTION HAS NOT BEEN TAKEN BY _ - - -.- ._-..- - --...-. ---.- - ---L--------- 
CSA ON PREVIOUS AND SIMILAR GAO FINDINGS _ .I __ ^ ._ ,_. I",. ..I ._ _. _ l_ll- .__. 1---- ----I_---.-- - 

Many deficiencies of the same type noted' in this chapter 
have been previously identified and highlighted in other GAO 
reports. (API?* II contains a list of these reports.) Yet 
sufficient corrective actions have not been taken by CSA to 
prevent occurrence of similar deficiencies elsewhere. The 
following case typifies the situation. 

On June 11, 1979, we issued a report entitled "Decisive 
Government Action Needed To Resolve Problems Of Community Ac- 
tion Programs in Los Angeles," HRD-79-91. Deficiencies we 
noted included the following: 

--Payments were made without documentation of receipts 
for goods and services. 
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--Documents used to support payments were not canceled 
when paid. 

--l?ayments were made without approval. 

--Incomplete personnel and payroll data were used in pre- 
paring payrolls. 

--Bank reconciliations were absent. 

--Inventory records were poorly maintained. 

--Physical inventories were not conducted. 

--Controls over petty cash were inadequate. 

--Program performance evaluations were not used in mak- 
ing funding decisions. 

--Corrective action was not taken on the results of in- 
vestigations and audits. 

CSA closed this grantee in December 1978, after its own at- 
tempts to reorganize failed. 

One of our recommendations was that the Director of CSA 
should establish guidelines and criteria for taking action, 
with varying degrees of severity, to reconcile conflicts be- 
tween local control of funds and Federal responsibility to 
protect these funds. In responding to the report, CSA listed 
six steps it had taken to implement this recommendation. 
These included (1) CSA's request to OMB for audit cognizance 
of all funds received by grantees, (2) conducting quality re- 
views of IPA audit work, (3) a program to reduce the number 
of unresolved audits, (4) the establishment of an internal 
working group to strengthen controls on audits and resolution 
of questioned costs, (5) filing a lawsuit to assure that Fed- 
eral funds are not subject to creditors' claims, and (6) re- 
por.ting to program offices of repeated failure by grantees 
to correct deficiencies. These actions have not been fully 
implemented by CSA, however, so all the potential benefits 
have not been realized. We found many similar situations 
existj.ng at other grantees year after year. In our opinion, 
CSR must utiLize its criteria and implement its policies by 
taking vigorous action against grantees who repeatedly are 
found to have weak internal controls. 

We also believe that internal controls can be made more 
effective by strengthening existing law. The Congress is con- 
sidering legislation (referred to as the Financial Integrity 
Act of 1980) which would require greater accountability by 
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heads of E'edera.l agencies for the effectiveness of their 
organizations ' systems of internal financial control. This 
legislation would require agency heads ,to undertake annual 
eva 1 Uil t: ions of thei.r organizations' internal control systems 
rind report. the results of such evaluations to the Congress 
and the President. We would participate in this process by 
providing guidance for conducting the examinations and by 
reviewing the results. We believe this legislation would con- 
t.ribute to the development of adequate internal control sys- 
tems in CSA. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Based on our analysis as well as prior audit work at 
CSA grantees, we believe that Federal funds at grantees and 
delegate agencies are highly susceptible to fraud and abuse 
because essential. internal controls are lacking in almost 
every functional area. Furthermore, grantees could strengthen 
their internal controls at little or no additional cost. In 
many cases, this can be achieved by redistributing responsi- 
bilities among those in the organization who are already qual- 
ified to do the work or can be easily taught to do it. Des- 
pite CSA's requirement, guidance, and instruction to grantees 
on establishing sound internal controls and even in light of 
annual. audits of grantees' activities, it appears that these 
grantees have not heeded the necessity for internal controls. 
We believe that aggressive action must be taken by CSA in 
their dealings with grantees if the internal control weaknes- 
ses we identified are to be corrected and CSA's vulnerability 
to fraud and abuse thereby reduced. One way to impress upon 
grantees the need for strong internal controls is for CSA to 
enforce its existing regulations which make this a prerequi- 
site for funding. In other words, CSA should reduce or sus- 
pend funding of grantees until they can demonstrate to CSA 
a willingness to establish strong internal control systems. 
Not only will CSA, which is responsible for ensuring that 
Federal funds are spent legally and prudently, be better as- 
sured that their responsibility is being efficiently carried 
out, but also taxpayers can be reassured that Federal funds 
are going only to those recipients intended by law. There- 
fore, we recommend that the Director of CSA: 

--More vigorously enforce the requirement that grantees 
have strong internal controls and, if necessary, im- 
pose strict penalties by reducing or suspending fund- 
ing of grantees (in conjunction and coordination with 
other Federal agencies providing funding) who are 
found repeatedly to have inadequate internal controls. 

--Fol.low up on the specific grantee deficiencies we 
noted to determine whether the actions taken and 



promised by grantees to correct these deficiencies are 
adequate for proper control and for recovering money 
owed to CSA. 

--Establish specific minimum monitoring requirements 
that grantees must exercise over delegate agencies to 
include evaluations of internal control systems and 
strict financial reporting. 

--Write and publish guidance to grantees which describes 
the essential internal control features and tasks of 
loan processing and servicing. 

Also, we support legislation pending before the Congress 
that would place greater responsibility upon the heads of Fed- 
eral agencies for the soundness of their organizations' sys- 
tems of internal financial control. 
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PRIOR GAO REPORTS DEALING WITH THE ,._ _I___ .__I .". ." .I __ - .._... _..I. ._ l..llll- - .,.. __ ,,_. I, ,_._^ I _ .lll~,l."l"-"~.I..~LLI_*II.."l 

"J?d'deraI Agencies Can, And Should, Do More To Combat Fraud 
Jr] Government Proqrams," GGD-78-62, September 19, 1978. 

"More Ilffeoti.ve Action Is Needed On Auditors' Findings-- 
Millions Can He Collected Or Saved," FGMSD-79-3, October 25, 
1978. 

"I>ecisivc Government Action Needed To Resolve Problems Of 
Comxnuni.t.y Act ion Proyrams In Los Angeles, " HRD-79-91, June 
1 1. , 1979. 

"Qual.ity Testing Of Audits Of Grantees' Records--How It Is 
J>ont? by Selected Federal Agencies And What Improvements Are 
Neecletl , " l*'GMSJ)-79-38, July 19, 197’3. 

"Federal Civilian Audit Organizations Have Often Reen Unsuc- 
cessful. In Obtaining Additional Staff," FGMSD-79-43, July 27, 
1979. 

"Grant Auditing: A Maze Of Inconsistency, Gaps, And Dupli- 
cation That Needs Overhauling," FGMSD--79-37, June 15, 1979. 

"Complications In Implementing Home Weatherization Programs 
For The Poor,ll JJRD-78-149, August 2, 1978. 

"Meeting Winter Heating Hills For Needy Families: How 
Shou'lcl The Federal Program Work?" HRD-79-12, April 26, 
1979. 
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Community WAStHlNGTON, UC. 20506 

Services Administration 

‘I’harlk y0t1 ftrr tlw llat-rh 71 , 1980, letter and the opportunity to 
rtbvic’w yollr draft r-c&port to the Congress entitled “Weaknesses 
I II Account i II!: :~ntl ~lanng<~ri al Cant rots Flake the Community Services 
Ahnf nf +:t r;lt ion V~llri~~r;~hlo to Fraud and Ahusc~.” 

CSA 
In 6’ n 
;111d 
;1 J-C’ 
WC? I 

‘I’hP 

Wr* 11;1v+a rtbvl c>wecl t II<& tlocrlment t-horoughly and are gravely 
(*onc~c~rric4 lx~cau sf’ thcl draft report conveys a misleading view of 

Ini4l~;l~‘,c’rwIlt , i gnorcs pt’rt incint fa(‘t s, presents distorted state- 
t. R , and I s not an acc,oratr port rayal of our concern for accounting 

rwr~;~~~f~ri;~l rollt rols. Tht~sc? distort ions and erroneous statements 
pr(~st~nt In t ltc March 71 letter, cover stlmmarv, and Dip;est as 

1 as the hotly of the draft: report. 

draft report fa 11s tn r ecognize many of the contro1.s which 
wtbre in l)In(*r and working ovc!r di shursements, fails to state that no 
frillldll 1 PIIt. piq’iIIPllt S WCrf’ artllal ly di SCoVered, arId in turn COnClUdeS, 

that hrcarrsc two (controls which GAO considers to be basic controls 
wore not ustld f n initial processing sreps, our whole system is 
i nildt’q ll i l 1 f’. 

Sir111 l;trly, (:A0 stattbs that fire protection, security and house- 
kfar-bpi ng pra(.t ires nrp inndequatr at: our computer facility. The draft 
rclport cir)os not makti it clear that these matters are the responsj- 
hi H ty of t.h(b Ccnet-al Set-vfccs Administration, that a security 
)~,~l;lrd 1s prtascant around thta clock and that the trash in question 
was III ;irt’;ts of the huf IdinE occupied by previous tenants and not in 
CSA s Drf!iI. The draft report should state rl.early that the 
(:t~ncral ScArvices AdmInlstration has the responsibility as buildins 
]essor t 0 assure’ that trash and fire hazards are removed. The 
draft. repot-t also fails to reflect the repeated attempts by CSA 
t.0 oht ain corrc~rtiw action by the Ccneral Services Admi.nistration. 
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On Apri 1 17, we met wi th Mr. Lawrence R. Sul livan and other members 
of yollr staff, expressed our dtssatf sfaction, and specifically 
rqricstcd thilt the draft report be rewritten. At the conclusion 
of rhe mt~etlrr~ we agreed to provide a written response statl.ng our 
oh,ject ions to the draft report. Mr. Sullivan agreed to take our 
comments into consideration and provi.de a revised draft report for 
OII r r<av i cw . 

Although OIITY detailed comments on the draft report are enclosed, 
we ff nd it important and necessary to point ollt bluntly our 
strong oh,jrction to the draft report because of its misleading 
;jncl f?rroncoIIs statements which falsely portray CSA’s management as 
having n l.ack of concern for proper managerial controls. We 
firmly hclicve the draft report is most unfair and repeat our 
rrq\lest that a new draft he prepared that properly and accurately 
rcflectr; the concerns the Community Services Administrati.on and 
Its managers have for mnna-rgerial controls and asset protection. 

&(!)j$j$?& 
Wil lfnm W. Allison 
Acting Director 

Eric 1 osu rf 
GZXI Cxl%EtW: ---~- The second paragraph is not specific enough to respond to 
except to say that we believe the report is objective and accurately 
reflects the condition of CSA and its internal controls at the time of 
our review. 

Regarding the remainder of the transmittal letter, the report has 
been revised on pages 6 and 12 to ackmmledge the existence of CSA mm- 
puter controls and manual reviews of cmputer-assisted disbursements. 
While we did not find any qter-related fraud, we did find erroneous 
and possibly fraudulent disbursemants occurring at the grantee level. 
These are presented in chapters 2 and 5. We have mt concluded that 
CSA's whole ccqquter system is inadequate but do believe that if CSA 
implemented two very basic autan3ted controls in its wter system, 
it would have improved protection against potential erronecus or fraudu- 
lent disbursements. 

Both the draft and final reports specifically state that GSA, which 
leases the building that houses CSA's cxmputers, has primary responsi- 
bility for the building’s security and housekeeping. This, however, 
does mt absolve CSA of the responsibility for bringing building defi- 
ciencies to the attention of GSA, which it did not do until cxlr visit. 
The report, cm page 19, mw calls attention to CGA's around-the-clock 
security guard. The fact that trash was found in areas of the building 
not occupied byC!SAhas very littlebearing onhm~vulnerableCSAarn- 
puter operatim are to fire. Fire can easily spread. More irtqortantly 
this does rmt man CSA should ignore it. In the report we point out 
that three fires have occurred since March 1978. We specifically did 
ncrt agree to provide CSA with a revised draft for its review. This --7-- final report incorporates CSA's amments where appropriate. 
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Community Services Administration’s 
Response t,o the 

Coneral AccountzIng Office’s 
Draft Report to the Congress Entitled 

“Weaknesses In Accounting and Managerial 
Controls Hake the Community Services Administration 

Vulnerable to Fraud and Abuse” 

TRANSMITTAT, LETTER 

In the March 31, 1980, transmittal letter the second paragraph 
st.;ltcs that the draft report has twice been di.scussed with CSA 
representat Ives. 

CSA RESPONSE - CA0 conducted an exit conference l.ast fall with 
ficveral CSA ofFIcia1 s. Congressional. hearings were scheduled 
for Marrh I.980 and CSA asked that the draft report he made avail- 
able prior to the hearings. Rather than provide the draft 
report. , CA0 officfals agreed to a second meeting and met with 
CSA Inspector General personnel. The draft report was not 
presented, but we were again told about the audit results and the 
defiri~ncics observed. CSA did not have access to the draft report 
;IS stated in the letter; our first opportunity to see the report 
was when the March 31, transmittal letter was received. 

CA0 mm: The March 31, 1980, transmittal letter does not state . _ .._ _I" -....._ 
that CSA was given access to the draft report. It states that we 
tliscusscX1 the draft report twice with CSA officials, which we did. 
In one of these discussions we permitted CSA to use a stenographer 
who transcribed the draft report as we read it to them. 

COVER SUMMARY 

1. The summary states that CSA’s effect on poverty is being 
hampered by poor internal controls over fiscal and managerial 
activities at al-l. levels of the organization. 

CSA RESPONSE - This statement reflects the generally 
distorted theme that permeates the report. The state- 
ment impli.es that al I CSA’s internal controls are weak, 
Inadequate or unenforced. The statement ignores most of the 
facts and influences the reader toward a negative picture of CSA 
management and its interna. controls. 



:? . ‘The stattment ront:Inurs indjicat.lng the Administration is 
highly Susceptible to Illegal acts as well as non-intentional 
ml suses of Federal money. 

CSA RESPONSE - The cover summary implies illegal acts could -- 
he perpet~?%sily within the CSA program. To our knowledge 
the findings uncovered by the GAO nudi.t, and CSA’s record 
over the past several years contradict GAO’s conclusion. 
f)n the contrary CSA has acted promptly and aggressively when 
I1 lrf:al acts were found. During the April 17 meeti.ng we cited 
numerous instances where CSA has taken action to close down a CAA 
or f ssued our “Tntent to Suspend Telegram” (See pages 10 and 21 for 
flirt her discussion of this poi.nt.) 

There are numcrolrs reviews and controls in place and operating effec- 
tivclv as part of our p;rant program. Whi1.e these control and review 
procedures are desipcfl to intercept and prevent intentional as 
we1 I as non-f ntentional misuse of Federal money and other assets, 
our system i s not (and It is doubtful if any procedure is) 100 
percent per feet . 

3. The last sentence of the first paragraph of the cover 
summ;rry states that CA0 identified many internal control weaknesses 
that have set the stage for potential or actual abuses of Federal 
money. 

CSA RESPONSE - While weaknesses in internal control are cited, 
the draft report fails to mention the numerous controls that are 
In place and functioning. (See pages 7 and 8 for further 
elnhoratlon of al.ternate and effective controls.) This sentence 
paints a distorted, unfair and misleading picture of CSA 
and fails to give recognition to the many established controls 
hefny! used effectively by CSA management. The statement makes 
CSA p;~li lty through jnference. 

4. In the second paragraph, the first sentence states a 
generally accepted t-rui sm that sound internal controls are 
the best means of preventing fraud and abuse. This truism is 
followed by a general.ized statement that CSA should more vigor- 
ously enforce its requirement that strong internal controls he 
estahl ished. 

CSA RESPONSE - These statements imply that CSA management 
is passive on enforcement of internal controls. The draft 
report fai I s to present specific courses which should he taken. 
Additionally, sllch truJ sms fol.1 owed by negative statements 
implyfnE that CSA lacks f.nternal control procedures, taints 
the reader’s mind and creates false impressi.ons. 
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GM cIcd%Em: I "I I. .I ._._ II We have revised the mer stdzment to say that there are 
+ix controls over "mny" fiscal and managerial activities. This change 
is intended to point cxlt that not every CSA control is weak but that we 
founl significant we3knesses. The report provides numerous examples of 
actual and ptential abuses, especially at the grantee level. CSA of- 
fici.al.s told us there were norms examples available that danstrate 
their prcrnpt and aggressive action in responding to illegal acts. HG+ 
ever, they provided none of these exartples to us either at the meeting 
they refer to or in response to our request for the information. We 
agree that r-0 internal control system is 100~percent perfect, and our 
evaluation and rem ndations take this into account. Manyofthe ccn- 
trols we found to be lacking are very basic and should be installed in 
any organization. As stated earlier, pages 6 and 12 of the report nc;rw 
reczqnize the existence of CSA canputer and manual controls even though 
we found weaknesses that led us to conclude that CSA is rrore vulnerable 
to fraud, abuse, and error than is reasonable. CSA has already imple- 
mented winy of our recamne ndations, which would not have been possible 
if these recwnnendations were too general. 

Thcs (4r;lft rqort- II;IS presented such a misleading picture about 
f : 'i A ' I; mnnn E;cmcn t , i nternn’l controls, computer facility, and follow-up 
prr)c*c~cillrr~s that CJ~' have reqtlested a new draft report fo; our review. 

f:S,rZ 11;1s st-br-foils ronccrns with rhc draft report and we are equally 
(.onc.vr-ntvl wt t.11 the ni~rst sjnce it reflects, in condensed form, 
1 lif~ mn i II 110 I fir s, ronrlrrsions and proposals from the report proper. 
l3f~rakl Sf' WI' I~;IVP rnmmc~ntcd lIpon rarh rhapter, 1ittl.e purpose would 
tw wrvwl hy rcpentinp, thcsc same c.oncerns about the Dip,est. We 
itr-6’ vonffdr~nt rhc J)ip;cst wi 1 I he changed appropriately, but we do 
want: to m:lkc a specifjc response to the Conclusions and Proposals 
sca(‘r fan of t t1c T)i,s-!Pst. 

fiA0 Conr Iusions and Prosposals I-__- -- _-.--_-_--~~_ 
f;Ao (~on~‘lllrlf~s tlln t "'l'he Commrlnity Servi.ces Administration's 
i rls~~f"f~lr*if~nt concfhrn for fnternal controls influences all regional 
of f’l(.PS antI $';riIlltPPS. Therefore, GAO helieves that many regional 
0 f f i C‘ C’ !; ;rncl ~rantccs 1 n addition to those reviewed are vulnerable 
fo fr:Ill(l anrl nhuw. To encotlrage concern by all managers, GAO 
htA1 ICJVC~S t h(b Administ rat inn’s top management must take the lead 
hy sr rorrj:ly cmphasIzing to Federal. and grantee managers the 
t’I1”:11 frnportancr~ of rontrol 1 I np; tasks and functions for which 

lTl;llliI~~~ rs ;lrf.' rchsponslhlc and accountable i.n delivering funds 
il ntl w rv 1 (‘ ('s. " 
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CSA Hesponse 
??&‘s stat@%nt that CSA has insufficient concern for internal. 
controla Is a gross injustice to our extensive efforts to establish 
sound rontrol and management practices at the Headquarters, 
reRfonn1 offices and Rrantee levels. The Digest’s theme, repeated 
in the report, Is not an accurate statement. CSA has numerous 

taxi sting control procedures which are followed by the Agency; these 
c-nntrol procedures were designed to ensure accountability for 
Fcdrarnl resoI1rces. Zn addition, since the spring of 1977 several 

t ntcrrclnted management improvement pro:jects were initiated. 
Sro papc 3 for a description of some of the more important pro- 
1rrr s. Our detailed comments on the report will elaborate and 
provi de dorllmentary support about our controls. 

GAO (JZWEDT: -_..---..- -_._-- The overall conclusion presented in the final report has 
been revised to read: 'CSA's lack of enough eqhasis on internal con- 
trol..." and "CSA must mre strongly em@hasize..." It is our belief, 
after reviewing the documntation provided by GSA, that its mnagemznt 
improvement projects have little to do with *roving fiscal controls, 
especially at the grantees wfiere we found mst of the internal control 
weaknesses. Instead, the management iqrovement initiatives concentrate 
primrily on grantee program planning, evaluation, and information 
system-worthwhile but incanplete efforts. 

CHAPTER T 

INTRODIJCTION 

General Comments: 

Al though this chapter is general in nature, provides background 
information, and describes the scope of CAO’s review, certain 
sections and statements of the chapter need to be discussed. 
First, the introductory paragraph stares this is one of several 
reports C.AO will Jssue on the vlllnerability of selected Federal 
agencies to fraud and abuse. As expressed in our cover letter, 
CSA Is gravely concerned about the misleading picture this draft 
report presents. Accordingly, these deficiencies must be brought 
to GAO’s attention so they can be addressed and corrected. We 
arc convinced that the audit reporting demonstrated by this 
draft report needs to be rectified before other reviews in the fraud 
and abrlse series get to the draft report stage. The Congress, 
Federal agencies, and public should be given a report that 
accurately and fa1 rly presents the facts. 
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sot and ) Chapter 1 discusse2; the purpose and need for sound i.nternal 
control u. WCS have no quarrel wfth the need for contro1.s and with 
CAO'R r?tatemcnt that internal controls are dctsi.p;ned to prevent 
misuse or abuse of money or property. The chapter goes on to point 
out that to succeed in ahusfnp, programs or defrauding an organiza- 
tion having sound internal controls, it is necessary for an 
~ndivldual to enlist the assistance of others. Further, it is 
Rtressed that supervisors play important roles 1.n reviewing opera- 
t-Ions to ensure that controls are in place and working. 

Our major concern with Chapter T and the philosophy presented is 
that the draft report fails to acknowledge the many actions CSA 
management has taken to develop, install and enforce sound internal 
controls. The thrust of the draft report leads to the false 
conclusion that CSA neglects internal controls, takes no action to 
protect assets, and that fraud and abuse prevail throughout the 
;Ig”IlCy l The draft report ignored almost all the positive steps 
thiR agency has taken, focused on isolated instances, made numerous 
generallzatfons and drew illogf.cal conclusions. 

WC conclrldo from the Information presented in the remaining chapters 
and Appendix 1 that CA0 appl.ied a more rigid standard of per- 
formance for internal controls within CSA than the performance 
described on page 1 of Chapter T.. In its general discussion, (1‘AO 
ust:d words such as "prevent","discourage" and "minimize fraud and 
ah1 Be" 
hrlnE. 

when describiq the results that sound internal controls might 
Yet, GAO has held a different standard, a more rigid standard, 

in evaluating CSA’s internal and managerial controls. The imp1 ica- 
tIon Is, since fraud and abuse are possible within CSA's 
operations, that internal controls are next to non-existent. It is 
surprising that wl th the level of weakness implied by CAO, maior 
fraud and abuses were not found during the audit. 

GAO Ci3MXJJ: The guidelines and standards we used in assessing CSA's '-7----------- internal oz-itrols were those promulgated by the CaTtptroller General and 
pblished in GM’s Policies and Procedures Manual for Guidance of Fed- 
eral Agencies. These guidelines do not significantly differ from the 
requirernsnts already established and supposed to be in place at all 
levels of CSA. We have not said mr have we meant to inply that CXXP 
trols are next to mnexistent. -ever, we found many serious internal 
ontrol we&nesses which led to actual abuses of Federal funds. Chap- 
ters 2 an3 5 describe these findings. 
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ClIAPTF:K ? ___.-- --_“-.-- 

Gcnr r-a 1 Cornmen t s _--l_“_--.~.-_-_ 

‘1‘h~~ draft report psi.nts a picture of inadequate controls which infer 
weakness hrlt speci fit examples to support the views presented were 
not Inc’ludc~n. Part of thi.s resul.ts from a faT.lure to recognize 
many of the controls which exist hut are different from those 
pronos(Ad hy the GAO report. Controls are present and functioning. 
md is whv instances of fraud, abuse, or missi.ng funds were not 
found. 

nlcb rommcnt on page 6 dealing wi.th dupl.icate payments was based 
upon instances discovered and corrected by CSA when moving 
from ;i manual to an automated grant payment system long, before 
t IlC GAO nucl i t . These duplicate payments were fully recovered 
rind no dr~plicate payment has heen made since that time. 

‘rhb comment on excessive manual transcription of personnel data 
into the payroll system ment:i.oned on page 6 fai.ls to recognize the 
separnt ion of duti.cs which is taking place. We disagree that there 
is ;I suhst.ant In1 risk. that inaccurate payroll payments exist. In fact, 
many YPilrS ago our controls detected an attempt to violate the payroll 
svst r>m. Prompt action was t.aken hy CSA management and the money 
was rrt~lrned. 

we believe that there is less risk under the present system than 
in procedures proposed by GAO. Tt is ironic that in discussing 
17 rope r t y , the scparntion of duties is strongly recommended, but 
when deal i nr; wf th grant payments and payroll, GAO recommendations 
PT jmlnate separation of dut Tes as a control factor. 

On pnp,e 7 the draft report discusses the need for improved controls 
over Input of grant data. The report stresses the techniques of 
record counts and predetermined control totals and points out that 
documents mn)r be added, lost, or aT.tered during processing to the 
det rimcnt of grantees or the Federal Government.’ Regretful ly , the 
CA0 auditors overlooked the controls and edits incorporated in 
t hr ~:rnnt processing system. The system provides for an 
;I f ~knowlcdl?;cmrnt to the region of all. records transmi.tted (a form of 
rerord corint), messages listing errors found during the ecli.ting process, 
a report reflecting balanced and unbalanced grants (the unbalanced is 
rrpcatcd dafly until corrected), and a data control procedure 
reflect inK changes to the Organization Master File. Moreover, the 
basic edft concept Incorporates many control features whjch the 

auditors failed to recognize or mention in the draft report. 

‘., 
:I_ ;. 
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-. J,ptt r&r of (:rcd i t (T,C) and Chc~ck ‘r ssuc (CK) transactions must 
have a (~0rrcspondI ng t.rrnnr;acCi on on the Grantee Fund File (31.4). 

- If ;I virlffi rwt.rh at tr;inSilctfO~l level iis made, a further edit 
compartnp; ;~cst~~;rl oh1 if:ated do1 lnrs to requested payment dollars 
f s then made. If rtw reqrrest’erl payment is greater than the 
oh1 l~a~f”d rlol Iarc-;, the entry is rejected. 

- 1 f :1 f!r:Lnt-c<l 714 fundI rtf: has no cnrrespondl np, record on the 
Crnntctl Or~~,anIxation Filca the ac*tlon is acc.epted into the 
system and then maintained in an “gut of Ralnnce” condition 
WII Iv11 WOII I rl prohf hi: t any arlvancc~ment of funds. 

Tnt ra-Filr: 

-. I);ltrb vc~rjfication or1 al 1 Files. 

- Ikit r’ seq~~ent~c ver-i f icntjons to assure the proper and legal 
Sf’~qlIr’n(-c of f’Vf?rlt-S. 

- Record count and do1 Inr totals are maintained by fi.scaI. year 
for vt~rffication of ftle integrjty in the LC, CK, and 314 
fi Irs. 

- Al .I I,(: entries are compared to a cross reference file to assure 
t hcrc Is no dupllcntlon of Erantee records and to further 
ilSSllrP accura t ct amenndmcnt s to cxi sting grantees. 

- IhIpli(.atiorl of transac*tion is prohibited on LC, CK, 314 and 
Orf: f i 1 cd:;. 
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- Specific data fields are required in the TX, CK, 314 and 
0x-g files and if not present a re)ection of the entire 
record results, 

- Wlthin each 314 grant transaction a dol.lar summary record is 
transmitted for dollar control of each line item. 

The following is a partial list of controls used in payroll 
processing: 

- No payro1.L change is made without a signed SF-SO (Notification 
of Personnel Action). 

- A payroll transaction will not be made wIthout a time card. 

- Time and attendance (T/A) must account for 80 hours, except 
for part-time employees. 

- If an employee is terminated by Personnel, the employee is 
automatically terminated in the Payroll System. 

- All time and attendance cards are sent to timekeepers with 
a listing of active employees. Timekeepers must return 
the cards and the listing to Payroll where the two are 
matched. 

- Payroll reviews this action to insure that all leave, overtime, 
anrl compensatory time is accounted for with an officially 
signed support ine; document. Court and military leave must 
al 80 he supported with approved documentation. 

- T/A’s are batched and counted before going to keypunch. 
After punching they are computer listed and counted by hatch. 
Payrol I compares the counts. 

- PayroLl compares each T/A to this batch listings to detect 
keypunch errors. 

- Manual adjustments to Payroll such as retroactive changes 
and lump sums are entered on a transcript and SUppOrted with 
official. documentation. The Payroll supervisor arrives at 
totals which are then compared to a computer produced report. 

- At the Computer Center the Payrol.1 edit is run until it is 
error free. T/A rejects or errors are reviewed and corrected 
by the Payroll supervisor, system programmer and the Chief 
of Programming. 

- A biweekly computer run is made comparing Personnel and 
Payroll indicating any djscrepancy and sent to Personnel, 
Payroll and Finance for review. 
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SPECIFIC COMMENTS ON CONCLUSTONS AND PROPOSALS 

GAO Proposal : Emphasize to all management levels the significance 
~goocl intt!rnal. controls and of the necessity for managers to 
make sure that tasks and functions, for which they are responsible, 
are adequately controlled to prevent or reduce risks of either 
intentional or accidental misuse or abuse of Federal funds. 

CSA Rruponse: Tt is untrue that the Communi.ty Services Administration 
has an insufficient concern for internal controls or the tasks and func- 
t i ens of Federal program/project managers. For example, the following 
staff instrrlct ions, memoranda and procedures document the fact that 
the Director, Assf stant and Associate Directors and the employees 
under their mrpervi sion have been carrying out their responsibilities 
in managlng Federal resources and have concern for controls: 

- Grant clearance memorandum of November 4, 1977 - Assistant 
Director, Office of Community Action. Attachment A 

- OCA Staff Instruction 2610-l estahli shment of OCA Project Review 
Board for Proposed Grants and Contracts December 6, 1977 - 
Assl stant DJ rector, Office of Community Act ion. Attachment B 

- OMR Bulletin 77-9 April 19, 1977 Zero Base Budgeting - Memorandum 
from Associate Director for Administration (May 12, 1977) transmits 
Rul Ietfn to Director/Deputy Director, Assistant Directors, Associate 
Directors, Regional Dl.rectors and instructs that i.nformation he 
given to fi rst line supervj sors. Attachment C 

- Grants Management Systems Project Initial Report and Recommenda- 
tion of the 671.0-l Task Force dated February 17, 1.978. Attachment D 

- Grantee Program Management Task Force - Initial Meeting Hemo- 
rn ndum , April 3, 1978, with attachments Task schedule, Statement of 
work and Philosophy. Attachment E 

- Memorandum of Agreement with rhe National Archives and Records 
Service (NARS) of the General Services Administration for NARS to 
assi st the Communl ty Services Admini.stration in the determination 
of the resources required to design and operate improved grantee 
application and performance monitoring systems - January 13, 1978. 
Attachment F 

- Report of NARS for Phase I of Grantee Information System Recom- 
mended System Concept and Implementation Requirements, May 1978; 
transmittal memorandum and report from the Assistant Director for 
Management to the Deputy DErector, Assistant/Associate Directors, 
Rcgtonnl Directors, June 27, 1.978. Attachment C 
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- In~erfm Program Data Wishlight for Section 221. (local initiative) 
ft1nrls - transmittal memorandum of November 2, 1978, with instructions 
and forms, from Assistant Director of Community Action to Reglonal 
J)ire(*tors, revised May 1979. Specifically Section V, Grantee 
I:liEi$ility (page 6, Attachment H). 

- The Memorandum of Agreement between NARS and CSA and the NARS 
rcaport which was a result of that agreement clearly document 
the concern of the CSA for grantee information and systems 
.ltsvel opmcnt for an improved grantee application and performance 
monf toring system. The May 1978 NARS report clearly defined 
the problems of the system in place in 1978. Note specificall.y 
pagcas 1 through 8 of the report, Attachment G. 

CSA took action on the NARS report of May 1978 and executed Phase II of 
the Crnntrc: Systems Development Project on .July 14, 1978. The basic 
objc(.tive of Phase TT was the design and test of an effective grantee 
information system and the provision of a system development document. 

CA0 Proposal : Strengthen internal controls over the grantee moni- 
torlny: system to prevent grantees from withdrawing excess Federal 
fr1nds. 

CSA Response: Treasury Circulars relating to letters of credit make ~ 
prcvtbnt I on of excessive drawdowns impossible. Over a year ago we 
I nitiatwl a compritcr comparl son system to monitor letter of credit 
rlrawdowrls by y,rantees, As grantees who are drawing down excessive 
;Imollnts of funds are Identified, l.etters are sent to those grantees 
nskiny, for an explanation and the return of excess funds plus any 
i ntvrcst carned by the grantee. In those instances where the grantee 
has ahused the drawdown system, the program office is notified to 
lmplcmclnt appropriate sanctions. 

CSA Kep,lonal Offices monitor the submission of quarterly financial 
reports, provide training and technical assistance to grantees, 
and I ssw let.ters to grantees who do not submit quarterly financial 
reports In a timely manner. Addi.tionally, “telegrams of intent to 
srlspend authority to expend grant funds” are i.ssued when a grantee 
has not^ submitted required reports, 

GAO Proposal : Reduce or suspend funding of grantees (in conjunct ion ---- 
and coordl.nation with other Federal. agencies providing funding) who 
n r-0 found repeatedly to have inadequate internal contro1.s and/or 
wi t hdrnwn excess Federal cash. 
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r:m t’rnpf,s;l 1 : TIC? R I I?;n , fmplcmentP update, and majntain proper con- ___ “_-__ . 
Y”‘KYs and 7%cq,imcnt;lt1on of” the computer system that will reduc.e the 
l-1 .sk r,f f~rronc’olls payroll and grant disbursements and improve the 
rlf’f [rlrarrc*y of rl;lt;ti processing. 

CSA Rcisponsci : We wil I rruxamine the controls which currently exist 
“I”!‘“‘-t~~j%~roll and grant disbursement systems as we document our 
;1~brutrrlrrt inl: systcim tl~slgn as rc?qui.red for Comptroller General approval. 
tIoWf.!Vf’r, iis fndi(*ntctl prt~vIously we believe many of the controls 
which c*tlrrcsl\t ly exist in t hc two systems are superior to those 
IJrc~Jpc~srvl hy the draft report. Nevertheless, one objective of both the 
i”in;~nc~~;rl FIrlnagcmGBnt and nata Procesdng Ddvi sions is to review the 
p;lyrr)l 1 ;rntl p,r;rnr fli sbursthmtxnt systems. This examination will include 
t I\fb ~idr~vj~~;rt-y trf controls, completeness of systems documentation, and 
ctff’rbc*t I veness of the systr?m design. The report would have been more 
ilrs I i> f’r~ I f f spt:c*i f Ic rtacommendat Ions rather than generalized proposals 
had hwn mtrrlt~ for reduc1: nf: risk and improving efficiency. 

i;tAfl 1'roposa 1 : WI-1 tr, di strIh11te, and implement detailed procedures . r__“l- -ll”.l”l-l-” -I_- 
FtJr 11c~;rrlqu;lrtit~rs and rrglonal offices to use I.n receiving, recording, 
;ind A(~pn.v I t I ny cn Fib rrrtsi pt s. 

I:Sh r~c~spfJllsc~: Iktailed proc:edrlres for use in receiving, recording, ““- .I__,“I -._._(.-I..-_ 
and cllaptrsi rt nyt rash rer(xlpts wli 11 be updated as part of our accounting 
gvstc~rn dcsj$;n lntclr this year, Tn response to a previous Treasury 
(:Irc*tll:lr 011 ttlfl same r;IlhjPCt, it draft notice was written and distri- 
I)\11 t&t! t 0 otlr llr;~dqrlnrtcrr; f I nanrial personnel as an interim proce- 
r111rtb 11nt I1 t 110 nc~rounr1ny: system design is completed. Part of the 
Ilc’tl;ry in h;~nrfIlnp: cash rtice-ipts is caused by our centralized system 
(II rf’c’t’i vi ll)r,, rc%corriI ng: and deposl: r i np! cash receipts at t.he Head- 
~~ll;lrt.t~rs offi(*(‘. WC at-t’ considering decentralizing this function 
SO r’c~gIc,n;tI offIc~>s can mnkc more timely deposits on Local member 
ta;1 rlk s of t trtb I~cdcral tlcscrve System. Tn addition, the Headquarters 
cif”fi~tl of 1<~$:1on;ll Operations doesn’t hold check receipts for one 
t,o tWCJ wrt<bks AS starcbd on page 1.4 of t.he draft report. 

IhlO I”rf)[“lW I : Properly sr.parate property management functions so _*“l--““..-lm.----I 
tih;lt no ontb pcsrson has responsibf 1 i ty For receiving equipment, 
011 t. (‘r I II~‘, c*rll~I pmtbnt In property records, maintaining property records, 
;~rrrt ~r,rrdr~(*t 1 ne 1)I.r~ sf ~a1 i nventorles. 
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WA Response : This area has been included in our accounting principles 
a cl d standards and will be covered in more detail as we complete our 
accounting system design. We recognize the need for separation of 
functions in this area, but have been unable to assign sufficient people 
to ful1.y separate certain functions. A physical i.nventory is in process 
in onr Headquarters office and property cards will he updated accordingly. 
As indicated in a recent LG review, CSA has bought very little furni- 
ture during the past several years. Therefore, the need for an elaborate 
control mechanl.sm and separation of functions is al.leviated to a signifi- 
cant degree. 

GAO Proposal : Improve the physical control and recordkeeping of fur- 
niture and equipment including establishment of a general ledger control 
account. 

CSA Response: The recordkeeping for furniture and equipment will be 
improved significantly as we complete our acc.ounting system design 
and our current inventory. 

CA0 Proposal: Take action necessary to submit an acceptable accounting 
system design for Comptroller General review and approval. 

CSA Response: CSA had taken action toward Comptroller General approval 
of our accounting system design. In 1979, CSA resubmitted its 
accounting principles and standards and ohtained Comptroller General 
approvnl. Concurrently, CSA also conducted a review of its 
Fiscal Control System to identify areas of needed improvement as well 
as actions necessary to obtain Comptroller General approval. 

The tasks relating to the development and implementation of an 
accounting system which would meet the needs of CSA and also be 
approved by the Comptroll.er General were identified and announced in 
an invitation for bids i.n the Commerce Business Daj.ly on March 23, 1980. 
We expect to select a contractor to begin providing us this assistance 
within the next month. 
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GAO -: Both the draft and final version of this chapter contain --.~-‘ -I---__ 
specrfic exaqles of the weaknesses we identified at CSA headquarters 
and regional offices, such as the lack of amputer system documentation, 
excess grantee cash, missing prcperty items, and the lack of record 
counts and predetermined control totals in ccmplter processing. If SaW! 
CSA controls did not exist, we undoubtedly would have found even more 
weaknesses. Neither the draft nor final reports maJce mention of dupli- 
cate payinslts. Pages 6 and 8 discuss excessive grantee cash dxawdmms, 
mt duplicate payments. What is claimed by CSA to be a separation of 
duties in transcribing personnel data for the payroll system is in fact 
a duplication of effort-the same work is being performed by two groups 
of people. Nore iqqtantly, at present, payroll clerks have access to 
and enter all data in the amputer necessary for calculating a paycheck. 
(Ihe list of controls used in payroll processing provided by CSA are 
performed by payroll personnel or accmrplished after the fact. See 
p. 25.) We are mt advocating that CSA discontinue use of its present 
controls but instead are suggesting that it add scme necessary controls 
that will further reduce the risks of erroneous payroll disbursmants. 
The section of the draft report dealing with the imput of grant data 
has been deleted in light of the many controls in place over making 
grants. However, we believe that if record counts and predetermined 
control totals were used in processing grant data to supplement exist- 
ing controls, (ISA would have additional protection against erroneous or 
fraudulent grants disbursemnts. Cur recmmmdations deal primarily 
with the need to assure that scmnd fiscal internal controls are in place. 
CSA's response lists many actions it has taken or is iq&mfmting to 
improve controls, but these initiatives are predcminately matters in- 
volving grantee program effectiveness rather than fiscal accountability 
at the grantee level where we found most of the internal control weak- 
nesses . As such, CSA's "system" to nmiitor grantee letter-of-credit 
draw &mns presently identifies only those grantees who have drawn down 
an entire year's grant money with mre than 1 month remaining in the 
prcgramyear. This is mt adequate. Our discussions with CSA regional 
officials demnstrate that, with the exception of one region, quarterly 
financial reports suhnitted by grantees are not adequately reviewed or 
acted upon When discrepancies are found. Despite CSA's contention of 
numerous examples which demonstrate that appropriate sanctions have 
been taken against grantees who repeatedly violate the letter-of-credit 
system and/or are found to have serious internal control problems year 
after year, few elGlmples were prwided to us. As described in cktapters 
2, 4, and 5 we found the opposite to be occurring. In light of CSA's 
efforts in March 1980 to seek contractor assistance in developing an 
acceptable accounting system design, we have deleted this reccmtne ndation 
fmthe final report. 
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WI:AKNl7SSl~S IN COHPIITER SECIJRTTY l--. _--_(--“-.----- _-.- -----.--. 

(kne r-ill Cornmen t s ._ ._. I, _. _-.---.l-l.. -._ 

‘t’hch Community Scsrviccs Administration WHN weI. aware of the 
nciotl for tmprovcments in the hrlilding in which its computer center 
i c: lorattvl. CSA I !; a tenant in a building in which the General 
S(~rvi(*(is Admfnist ratIon has rcsponslhility for physical security, 
fir-t-’ protert ion, and hoc~seket”ping arrangfwcnts, we repeatedly called 
t.0 G~rrt~r;ll ScarvIces Adm-inistr;ltion”s attt~ntion the same deficiencies as 
dr w r I hc~I i n Chapter 7 of the draft: report. In fact, CSA pe rsonne 1 
provldrd CA0 Audi tars with lists of d-l screpancies ral led to General 
Scrvict’z; Arlminl stration’s :ttt<bntIon and for whl’ch we have repeat.edlv 
sought corrective act Ion. Sccb attn(*hment:s I-I through I-19 which record 
st)mtt of’ thr> repented effort.s and appeals CSA has made to the GSA I?ui lding 
Mnn;rp,c~r rind GSA Rcgionnl offices. Furthermore, it should he pointed 
rur t.tmt: CSA o~~c~~~pl~~s limi tcdd areas in the hu-llding and that most of 
ttw dl srrepnncl (3s not’c’d w~~rc in areas vacated bv other Federal. 
;l$~oIlr I C’S, 

The fart that Cttncrnl Scrviccs AdmI nistration is responsible For and 
provlrlcbs protective servIc6ts for the building should be stated cleartv 
i II t IW dr;rfV report and the effort:s CSA made to have General Services 
hrlmfnistr;~ti~~n correct the deficiencies included as well. Clearly 
acknowl~~dgi nE Gneral Sc!rvlces AdministratIon’s respbnsfbility throughout 
the Chapttar is important si.ncc-1 many of the conditions cited and described 
;irIr, ht~yonrl t-h{> control of CSA. 

A 1 t 110(1gh ;I forma 1 r-i sk nnal.ysi.s requi red by OMR Ci rcul.ar A-71, 
Tr;~~l:;~li ttaal NO. 7 issued July 27, 1978, had not been conducted 
at tllr rirnca of the audit, appropriate recognition of the need for 
j)rot cbc*t icrn and srcurl ty measures had been taken and security 
proccdur(As wc’rc’ in place at the computer center. 
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A I+‘~~CIE.I~;II I’roto(*t IVP Servfre ~)ivi.sjon guard i.s on duty 24 hours 
;I day, ?i(‘Vt.‘fl days per Wt?<?k.. Speci fit wrl tten Instructions and 
1tt11 i t’:i tlavra twt~n prrssc:rlhed. At tht? April. 1.‘7th meeting a copy of the 
t ht., ~it’t21 r 1 t y ~I;I rds ’ responsibilities and duties was provided. The 
r:\l;I 1-d ‘i pI;lv an important: role in fire detection by making repeated 
r01111tls of tlir? enttrc! huildin~. 

‘I’II~~ (tr;ift r(Aport states that four agencies have moved to other 
1 I)(‘;1 t I OIlS hf~c-ml SC’ of the buildi rig’s deplorable condition. We have no 

k IlOW 1 tbclf:c’ iis to t.he rthason the other agencies departed. GAO has not 
prc,v I (~(YI tlr,(*unt~nt at i on to SlJpport the comment nor has evidence been 
prra:;tarlt 4 to show interviews WI th responsible officials of the other 
b’rldr*r;i I iib<+‘rl(‘i PS that had o~~cupi.ed the building. GSA made the decision 
t t1;1t t t1c.b I~~;IsP on the buf I.ding would not be renewed and instituted 
f’c,rcstvl mov(’ pror*~~d~lres upon the Government tenant S. CSA had agreed 
t 0 r~~lO(‘ilt (3 whrbn GSA found a suitable facility for our computer 
oprbr;it ions. 

Wtd h;lvrb tnk(brr i nI tint lves with GSA to have security and other 
dcbf L~*l~n(*lrs at the current location corrected. The broken glass door 
on t 110 first floor has been repaired and the plywood removed. GSA 
11:rs ~:IA thtr trash left by previous Government tenants removed. 

Ontk of I he se(*uri ty features installed at the building is a card-key 
CIC-(*IJN~ mcc*hani sm. These devices were installed by one of the 
(:r)vcrnmr~rrlt tenants that moved from the building. That agency issued 
anil cont‘rol Icd t-he card-keys. Responsibility then passed to a second 
;I fi\v nry and only recent1.y were the card-keys passed to GSA. The records 
a(~~omp;lnyin,g thr card-keys were incomplete and we had no way of knowing 
whetter ;II 1 kcays (*ould be accounted for or whether there were lost or 
st 0 1 c:n cards. Since nssumi.ng responsibility for the card keys, CSA has 
rpl)l<lr<trI t he rncodcd key in the lock and new card keys have been 
i ssried to current occupants. Thi.s change in the lock precludes 
~ln;~~lthorizcd rntry by holders of the original magnetic card-keys. 
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l’hc? c-apt ion for *he pfcture on page 19c, is incorrect. The CSA 
employee is demonstrating an authorized entry using a legitimately 
i s.wt:d card-k cy . The picture and the caption should be deleted from 
the report. 

Al 1 the photographs on pages 19a, 19b, 19d, and 19e are of areas not 
untir?r CSA’s control or responsibility. ‘Furthermore, the picture at the 
top of 19b deals with an interior lock that is unncressary for protection 
of the computer tapes. The lock on the tape library door leadfng to 
the ha1 lway was replaced as a result of A CSA request to GSA. 
The picture at the top of page 19f is irrelevant. Similarly, the 
picture in the lower half of page 19f shows a fire extinguisher that 
had not hccn Inspected. Yet, the records show that all the extingrltshers 
we rtl inspected and tested during the period of time covered by the audit. 

WC ask that all the photos he deleted from the report to he1.p 
reduce the sensationallstic character of Chapter 3. 

CSA has requested that the General Services Administration install 
smoke detectors throughout the building. A3 though C,eneral Services 
AdministratIon has promised to take action, the smoke detectors have 
not been Installed. GS& has at our request inspected and recharged 
a11 fire extjnguishers throughout the building and updated the inspection 
rrrt i fication. 

A work order for the installation of a security door and cypher 
locks to provide added security for the computer room and tape 
library areas was submitted to MA. We have repeatedly prodded 
CSA to expedite the addition of these sucurity features, but installa- 
tion has not been accomplished. (See attachment I-18). 
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, A  ! ;  i’~rrl \H~I- ;lss\Ir-;in(*(’ of rrlcover;~hili ty in the case of a major disaster, 
Wi” ll:lvf~ 1 Af’ll ;rckt i 011 to (~nforrt~ tlicl procedure for stori.ng duplicate 
1’l;l t:t l’r f i It’s 111 v;r~~lt s lo~.at-cd in another tx~ilding. The systems disk 
(‘011 I :I I I1 i rip t J)P Ilf”f’~‘!iSil w softw;lre to recover is compiled daily and 
q: t 0 r-t4 ;I 1 twf) it1 t c%rli;ltcb 1~C~ltlOIlS. Further, capahlity to assure 
c~orlt i INI I t y of r~ptbtat ions 1~~s hpcn verified by CSA officials that the 
tlc;?:(~llt i:11 f~lcmf~r~t s of’ tllv most (ari ricnl nppllcations, could he 
;~c~c~or~iJ~ I i sttfvl IIIilIl~l~ll Iv in an cmcxrgency situation. The agency 
11,~s t Tut* c.orlt inc’,cinc.y c-apahi 1 i ty to nssllre that the cri.tical. elements 
WOll 1 fi tut ;~c<~ompli shtbd ,112 the% c~vcnt of flc?strrlction or severe damage 
to t 1YQ (‘flmt”lt f’l- f;tc*i I f ty. 

:;f~b:C 1 1: I (: (‘:OMPIF:NTS ON CONCLIJSTO~JS ANTI PROPOSALS _ -.__. - -.-- -_- _-.- - 

(:A() I’ropos;~ I : (;orrdrlct n formal securl ty risk analysis of the computer _... _,-... - _____-_ -.. 
(+I’ nt L* r iis rt.qui rfld hy OMI$ Ci rculnr h-71 . 

(:SA I~~~sporlst~: A risk analysis following the procedures of OMR .-_-.- -._.---- .--. 
c i r(‘(1 1 i l r A-7 1 , ‘Transmit t;jl Flcbr?ornntlum No. 1 and FTPS Pub. 65, Guide- 
I lrlf~ T’or Atlt ~)rn;>t’i~ Data Proc~c~ssing Risk Analysis is in progress and 
wi II rloc~urnc~rlt t IIF l(sss formal studies and analyses conducted previously 
wh ic.11 r(*s\l I t (4 In the estnhl i shment of the security and protection 
1lrocf~dk1 t.t’s now i 11 plnc,c. 

(:A() I’roJ’c’!;;t 1 : !<q tlcst thcb (;cncr;rl Services Admini stration to either .-._.__-. - _._-..- -.-...- 
i ml~rr)vc~ hlI i I rl i nrp, sc>c*uri t-y at the current location or relocate computer 
~,p(br:~t ions; to A Far i Ii t:y a~:rccnhlc to hoth agencies. 

c:sil flt‘“;~“‘rlsl~: At t.110 t iw of the CA0 audit, the lease had expired and GSA - _. - -l_..“-l. I-. ._ . _ _ 
W;I +: I cbn:rnt r~nrltb r t l,tb “lio I clover J~~~;Iso, Ouart crly Renewable” agreement between 
f‘:!tA ;tncl t’tifh tni I1 di nj: ownflr. !1orf>over, CSA had placed CSA in a forced move 
:;1 ;tt II Ii it11cl Iliid pt-opost~cl t tint (IS/I r(al Oc’il tP its comp\Iter operations to 
till* !‘iiI!it~i Il(,t 011 N;lVy Yilrd. Al thoIlf:h, at one time CSA reluctantly 
;1(‘~‘t~1)t fari t 11~~ t)rot~o:;c~~l :i i t II, (:SA fit i 1 ~rl to renovate the faci Ii ty and we 
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(:SA Is currently negotfatlng with the building owner to have al.1 of 
CSA’s ctrmprlt.er operations rentral ized on the second floor of the present 
far i 1 I ty. It is our understanding. that the buildfng owner plans 
c~xt.(~nsfve renovation and the GSA wfll assure that deficiencies are 
corrected and the hu f I di ng brought to proper standards. 

(:A0 ‘r’roposa 1 : Correct security weaknesses in the computer farillty _l-_l.-.--..---. 
hv fn:;tal Iiny: smoke detection and fire extinguishing equipment, 
restrict iny: access to compriter eq~~fpment, programs, and ffles, accountinK 
for f i Ii’s, and requf ring tapes to he 1 oggec-l out. 

(IS.4 Rcsponsra : CSA has repeatedly cal.led to CSA’s attention the need for 
‘%iiX?detTFfon cq~~iprnent in the computer facility. Iioweve r , 
d(~tert et-s hnve not been fnstnl led to date. 

A work ordrr was submitted t:o the General Services Administration 
to constr~lrt ;I wall and instal 1 two cypher locks in t:he computer area. 
‘l’hf s motif ficat ion, when compltated by GSA, wil.1 isolate our completer 
opcrat Ions nnd tape lfhrary areas and provide additional. security 
m4~asllrcs over those al re;;cly in place. 

rfodi ficatiorrs are being made to the tape Hhrary system and improved 
alttomatc>d controls are being introduced to further improve contro1.s 
~jvor comp~lter tapes and nritomatrd data. 

CA0 Proposal : Insure proper documentation, testing, and approval --.-.- 
of al 1 cornput er programs and changes. 

CSA Response: Each of our systems is scheduled for revfew and --_I --. 
evnlunt ion over tlw coming months. Exnmfnation will he made to assure 
that ttlc documcntatfon is adequate, accurate and current. In addition, 
revf sed proccdllrcs for approving< new computer systems, changing 
exl st i nf; systcbms, and authorizfny: the use of data processing, resources 
wi1: hca [a’s t ah 1 I shed. 
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(::;A I~c~spolls(” : 1JP ha Vf’ Irlcnnt-if:ied our critical. and sensitive systems. 
-l-T-.;.- 

-... ._- 
l(‘ht’ :;y*;t (‘1115 lI;lvc~ hf~c)rr t.(~st:ecl sllccessfnl1.y at another Government data 

proc*c*ssf II)?, f ;I(*1 11: t y. A st~itahle agreement to provide back up processing 
srtpl)ort III t ht-t csvtatlt of rlisasrer or shonld otlr computer be I.noperab1.e 
for prolon~~,(~d periods Is being negotiated. 

pi0 ucml~wr: t2X is in fact a tenant in the building housing its CXXTI- . 
puter operat.i.ons, but according to OMB Circular A-71 each agency is 
respcxlsible for assuring an adequate l.evel of security no matter whether 
the agency data is processed in house or ccrtMErcially. Thus, CSA clearly 
has res~~sibi.1 i.ty. B&3 mint is mde clearer in the final report. 
CLSA ' s " repat.tr?tl" calls to GSA for correcting the building deficiencies 
we rrrte in tile report all occurred either after or during our review, .-_-- 
as ev.idenced in the tl ocuments provided by CSA. We believe that our pres- 
ence , in large part, brought pressure to bear on CSA officials to notify 
GSA of the building deficiencies. Where broken windows and doors were 
found or where trash was fmd strewn is a rroot point. These conditions 
made CXSA's wter -rations vulnerable to unauthorized access and 
darmge by fire at the time of our review. The final report now mentions 
the security guard who protects CSA's computer operations. Hmever, the 
guard was not very successful in preventing three fires in the building 
nor wcuId this person nec2essaril.y be effective in preventing unauthorized 
access to the building currently available through broken wind-. The 
draft and final. reports state that three, not four agencies have moved 
to other locations. Nevertheless we have deleted this sentence from the 
report because, in cxlr opinion, it detracts from the central theme of 
this ohapter-weaknesses in cuq&er security. Photographs have been 
rer~~~ved shming the use of card keys, checking inspection dates on fire 
extingujshers, and a broken door lock. In our opinion the other photos 
cl.early depict the condition of the building as we found it at the time 
of ullr review. Throughout the final version of this chapter we have 
ackraFyTledged the actions taken by CSA during and since our review, such 
as having the fire extinguishers inspected and tested, renoving the 
trash, repairing the broken door, installing a new card key, requesting 
sake detectors and cypher locks frcxn GSA, securing ccsrputer tapes and 
files, and developing cx3rqx,&.er contingency plans. Our recOmne ndations 
take these actions into account. 
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CPAPTRR IV 

APPENDIX I I I 

MORE EMPHASIS NECESSARY 
ON TNTERNAL CONTROL 

AUDJTS AND FOLLOW-UP ON FINDINGS 

(:enr~ra I Comments 

(:A() st.ates that after conducting its own review of internal controls at 
(‘i f:l11 ~~rnntc~e locatl ens, the same internal control weaknesses 
1):1(1 h00n report-(ad in prior years by independent public accountants. 

'I'\1 i I; is convincing evidence that the objective of our quality assurance 
rcAvi c’w pro~:rnm T s htinp: met to a considerable degree, even though CSA’ s audit 
!lui (1cl ines do uot. now formally require that audi.ts he done in accordance with 
t 11~s C0mpt.r01 Ier General standi3rds. CSA’s audit guidelines do require that 
t hP a~~dit- hrl done in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards 
;Idopted hy t’llc AmerIcnn Tnsti.tute of CPAs which al.so apply to audits 
done for ~:ov~:‘rnrn~lntnl agencies. These have also been incorporated 
1 nto t.ht Compt r-01 ler General standards. 

‘I’hc analysis of our quality assllrance reviews, which was done at the 
rc~commcndat ion of (GAO, was interpreted erroneously by GAO. The primary 
~II rpo st’ of a letter t.o CPAs which i.ncluderl qual.ity assurance resul.ts was to 
help improve the future audits that were to be done of grantee operations. 
Ner(‘ssari ly, o111: comments were made in broad terms. For example, we 
indicated that- there were 29 cases where the internal. control 
qllrast ionnai rc required to he part of a CPA’s workpapers was I.acking. A 
more c*orrect statement would be that an internal control questionnaire was 
not f’\lIly completed in 29 instances. GAO concluded that in 27 percent of 
t he mrl i t s WC’ reviewed (29 of l.O7), the CPA’s had failed to review the system 
of 1 nt carnal contra 1. This is not the case and our working papers will 
(*le;lrly document thl s. For example, there were only 2 cases where 
an int.ernnl control questionnaire was not included in the CPA’s working 
papers rind in both cases the CPA’s work was considered substandard by CSA. 

CAO states that WC have docrlmcntcd enough instances of insufficient audit 
work to just Ify that the Comptroller General standards need to be applied. 
O\II. ;~ucli t (:uidc and generally accepted auditing standards already required 
t.he WAS t r) perform the steps which we have indicated they di.d not perform. 
‘I’hc~r(~for~~, one cannot conclude that these weaknesses resuI.ted because CSA 
dirt not enforce the Comptroller Central’s standards. 
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c:nt) st;lt PS ttl:lt CSA S~IOUICI be E~OII~UC~I nR single audits of grantees funded 
from many soil rces. 

CSA alr,rers that. this should be done and in fact has requested the Office of 
Mnna~:cmcnt and Budget to consi.der designating CSA as the cognizant audit 
;i~~t’Ilc’y for aI 1 private non-prof It Community Action Agencies. We are 
nwal t Ing completion OF a supplement to GAO’s audit guide showing the major 
comJ)l I ante fc;ltures of Federal programs which will require review by the 
f ndeJ)rndcnt pub I ic accountants at the time of thei.r audits. When the 
supplement has been completed we will incorporate the “CA0 Guidelines for 
FIn;tn~Ial and Compllanre Audl:ts of Federally Assi.sted Programs” jnto the CSA 
nr~dtt systtlm. 

CSA has and continues to participate in single audits. Tn the last 2 years, 
WI’ hi*VP rny,aged In over 35 single audits, In addition to cross-service audit 
a~:r(.,r~rnont s wf th the ljepartment of Health, Education, and Welfare; Defense Contract 
hid I t Agency ; and J)rpartment of Energy, we have recently agreed with nHEW to 
p~~rsue the possibll i ty of audl: ting al 1 Head Start and CSA funds at the same 
t imc the CSA f:rnntce obtains tts annual audit. The first step is to attempt 
a match of ~;rantces having the same year end date. 

Wr a!so agree that the review of internal controls be documented in some form 
to describe the tasks performed to control and manage Federal funds and other 
assets purrhnscd with those funds. We are not sure whether an internal control 
flow chart for a11 grantees (large, small, rural, urban, etc.) would be the 
most practicable and/or economical format to provide the needed documentation. 
In some cases, a written narrative may be acceptable. In any event, the “GAO 
Chide1 ines” mentioned above recommend such documentation of internal control 
revf PW and this wil 1 become a part of al.1 grantee audits when the guidelines 
;trc fntroduccd into the CSA audit system. 

The shortage of audit staff logically impacts on both the areas covered and the 
degree of detni 1 covered. JJowever, some internal audit work has been done 1.n 
each of the areas detailed in the report. Audit reviews performed during the 
three years since the start of FY 77 include: 

Tn nersonnel mananement 

The Reports and Statistics generated at the Headquarters and 
Rel?;ional Offices and the process flow of Requests for Personnel. 
Act ions in the IJeadquart.ers office. 
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Contrilrt Award ;~nd Arfmf nf str~fion at Headquarters 

In firrnnclial services -..---.------ 

Appo rt. f onment , Al lotment and Allowance Control at Hendquat.ers 
and three Regions. 

Overt imtb i.n Ilcadquarters Office of Community Act ion 

Car;11 Management at badquarters and three Regions 

In program management 

The Community Food and Nlltri t i on Program 

The Rural !iomc Repafr Program for the Poor 

SPECIFIC COMMENTS ON CONCLUSIONS AND PROPOSALS -I 1-1 

CA0 Proposal 1 : Rrducc or suspend funding of grantees (in conjuction 
and ronrdInntin with other Federal agencies providing funding) who a r-6’ 
found rcrpear ed ly t 0 have f nadequatc internal controls and/or wi thdrawn 
t~xcf~ss Federal p;rsh. 

WA Neaponse : CSA’s po’lfcy for grantee eligibility reqnircs the funding 
~0ffic.e to hnve an Independent Puhljc Accountant’s Certificate stating t.ht> 
granter has internal controls to safeguard the assets of the grantee. When 
andIt ff ndfnp;s report that this is not the case, CSA adds special grant 
(+ond1 t Ions preventing release of funds and/or notifies the grantee of an 
“Intent to suspend authority to expend grant funds” unless correct ivr> action 
Is takctn. 
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1[ ty of audits conducted hy independent 
sample basis and insist these f i.rms 

the quality of audits conducted by ._- ._..__-. - ..__. 
i Iirlt~lil~tl(lf~llt l)lrt) I 11% nrrotintl ng fi rms. llowev~r , as GAO and Senator Lawton Chiles 

tl;r vt’ 1111 i nt c&d 0111 , f lutrf> i s also a need to fol low-up on the implenentation oI: 
I,r,rrrEc’t i vfl ;~(*t Ions r:lkcn hy granteras and progrnm officials in response to audit 
I I ml I rlf’; :i ;Illd J-fLCOIllJW Jld<? t i 0Tl.S. ‘T’hi s we h~lieve ji s of equal. importance as 
r.cbvicawf~lj! t 11~ qllalt ty of ;\lldfts and both are required by the Inspector Genernal 
/I(. t of 1073, hrlt unlf~s~; staff increases occur, we will be forced to reduce 
011r ttf for(s ln f;orrw iIrons ;1s others command increased attention. 

(i/if1 l’roposii 1 : I{t~l~~i I’(’ t;ratltC<‘s to arrange with an independent public accounting “111 --.ll”l.. - -_“. - II I) 
f i r-m to dr)c.~~rnent (fl owchn rt ) t he internal controls over major tasks it performs 
wl~i(,ll ;~f t.rbc.t F’r4rr;rl fronds and other assets purchased with those funds. 

Hfv~\~irt* ~:rantrcs to rctnin fhese flowcharts and to update them, as necessary, 
t (1 rtsf I tar,t t hrb c,llrrcnt. name of I ndi.vidlla1.s performing significant control 
St “[‘“i. 

(:!;A I~l~s~",nsr' : ‘l’hc~sr~ rcqui rement.s are also recommended in the GAO CZideLines _ .---.- 
.fr,r Pi IIZII~~~~~ I ;~~\rl CornpI innce Audits of Federally Assisted Programs and WITI 
twf*cmw ;1 I)il rt of ;I $:r-ilnt tte’s nndj t. at the time these Guidelines are impT.e- 
?ll(~ JI t (*Ct. 

IhI0 Propose 1 : \~;nfor~~e the requirement that grantee audits be conducted in -_- .-.. I_.--_-I_- _- 
itCl’Ort~aJl~t~ wf t 11 Crxnpt rol Icr General standards and the “Guidelines for Finan- 
,’ I i l I irrrrl camp I ‘i :111<‘f’ Alldi r’s of liedera ly Assisted Programs,” dated February 
19HO iI ci statcad ITI WH Cirrular A-102, Attachment P. 

(:%A Kc~~pon~~~ : IJv agri’c t.hnt CSA ?HJdi t p,uidelines should require that grantee -- .----_. I- -----. 
:111tlit c: hs rlorlrb in ac(*ordnnt*ti with the Comptroller General standards. 

C&W Propos;3 1 : I’I:Ivc n hip,her prlorlty on fulfil.ling internal audit require- _ _I._.I __.____ -- ..--.. - 
mc’rlt s inc*l~~~II n): ~‘IIv dorllmentat ion (flowrharting) and assessment of internal 
(.OIII rr,ls ov~ar ma ic)r tasks to rl Iminate the ctlrrent backlog of audit work 
Whi(~ll (JXi St S” 1 f atltli t ion:rl ;t~ldi t ors arc’ needed, requests should be made 
to ohtilirr tIltI ri<xrc*ssary St ;IffIne. 

CSA I~:t~spc~llsf~: Our (3llrrthnt a~lthorization for FY 1.981 includes 7 additional 
. .._. 1”-1 .__ ..-.. .-I. _ -- 
posit iOIlS for tht> Audit-ing 0ffiq.c. Some of these positions will definite1.y 
ii Id i II st rtbq:t hcbri i ~11: CSA’ f; int(~rnal audi t function. It should be noted 
t hilt t tie ntlrntwr of posit ior~s al lott.ed to the IG effort has been increased 
f rotrl 5’) IO 01 pas i t iorls in 1980 and to 71 positions in 1981. CSA believes 
t I,;1 t it 1 t 1101l~:tl ndditionnl audit positions are necessary, there is also a 
nc~h(~i wi t11iJl C!iA t-o add field representntives who can monitor the grantees 
(‘llrrt1nt 0Iwrat ion:; t 0 provrnt frnllrl and abuse instead of post audi.ting . - .._. I. . .-._ __-.---.. 
op(“r:l t i0~l.s. 
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WV 1 crm4MFNI”” : The effectiveness of CSA's quality assurance review pro- 
(~ra!rr .i.i"&t the prirrbxy thrust of this chapter. As described in the 
czh;r~~f~c~r title xrd the 'bdy of the report itself, CSA rr~st t&e xxe 
i KJCJ rt.x$ s ive action against grantees who are repeatedly found to have 
wezlk .I.nt.crru~l cujntrol systemzz. While it Roy be CSA policy to prevent 
the rr:leasc of' funds and/or notify grantees of this intention unless 
cxxrcctive action on audit findings is taken, our review disclosed that 
1:hi.s ~01i.q is apparently not always practiced by CSA. As evi.dence of 
t.hi.s, jr-i cZhapter 4 we present examples of repeated violators. me fact 
that .EKXE annual audits have disclosed serious weaknesses does d-n- 
strate that saw quality audit work has been performed. Hodever, this 
tloes rwt imply XKX is it sound to anclude that the objective of having 
cpa1.i.C.y audits is being met. We believe that CSA's awn analysis of audit 
wak tlerrnnstrates deficiencies in this regard. What CSAhas &aracterized 
as <in c?rroneous GMI interpretation concerns only one finding of CSA's 
MI list of 9 findings resulting fra its analysis. Additionally, the 
draft. ~KX final GKI re~~~?~s conclude that in 27 percent of the audits 
rev'it-wcr1 try CSA, the audit firm failed to review the grantee's system 
of internal control., as CSA contends. Nevertheless, in the final report 
WC? lr;ivt? i.nsertcxJ. CSA's roost current wording of the finding in ques- 
ti.on, I'. . . that an internal control qestionnaire was not fully qleted 
in 20 i.nstilnecs . " We hove also included a reference to CSA's plans to 
inc:r-e;lse its efforts in assuring that grantees take corrective action 
on ;iutli t:. fincli.rqs in lieu of antinuing i.ts same level of quality assur- 
;ixw rc?v:i.fzz . Final.ly we recqnize that CSA's audit guide does not dif- 
fer ~;igr~i.fic:ant.ly fra Ccmptroller General standards and as such we have 
charqc?tl the final. rqmrt to reflect this situation. Regarding shortfalls 
in internal audit ccIv>verage, CSA's list of work it has performed since the 
starl of fiscal 1977 confirms this finding. Briefly, shortfalls exist in 
auditi.rrg reqional office procuramt, travel, office supplies, an3 tele- 
c~~trrn.lnicntiorls W well as scxne nationally recognized programs, such as 
t:he 1cxx1 clevelqxrent fund and the surrtrbzr ycbh program. 
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f:1<ANTIiF; OKCANI%A?‘I’ONS WET) HETTEK .--“.-- -- 
J NTKRNAJ, CONTROLS OVER OPERATIONS “. “” .---.“m.- 

‘l’h~z Comnr1111 ty S~~rvices Administration has heen well aware of the 
ric~c~ri for improvtmt~nt of grantee monjtorine activities by its 
I~(~$:1 rln;ll Of FIrcs; spccf firally the field representative’s role 
f’or j;r;int (‘(1 on-si tth rtbvi cws. CSA has Initiated several projects 
(le+; I ~:1~~~4 to st rc:nj!then t-hc accorlntahi Ii ty of its grantees and its 
f I rbld p~~rsonn(~l (See page 9). CSA Regional. Offices and 
il(~;ttiq11;1 rt fbrs ~(1 r-c reorp,nnz i 63-l and planning and evaluation functions 
w(brtl rc I nr;t f I 16sd. SI Rni ficant pal Icy and grant-making responsibil- 
I t I tan wf’ri’ rcbt rlrne4 t o Re~i onal J’i rectors. An agency planning 
sy sit'm was fnst~i tilt cad for the purpose of better focusing policies 
;rnd r(*soIlr(*es. An Jntcrirn Program Data Highlight System was 
(Jr;tahl I shrad to provide CSA with data on CAA planning capahilitles 
;I rrd 1 oc:i J i n I t i at i ve a I 1 oca t i ons. Al I of tb1.s took place prior to 
romp 1 r’r I (‘)I1 0 f t I,<, cm ar1d f r . ‘In nddi t i on, CSA developed and I.s 
i 11 t he prc)c*tis!; of imp1 ement i ng a comprehensive grantee program 
rn;iri:lj;i~rwrlt syst cam (CPMS) wlrich sets forth standard planning, 
;rpj)l Irat 1011, prtrfo rmnnc*c and cvnluntion procedures to be used 
hy ;I 1 I Communi t y Act ion Af:onci es. The new system reinstitutes 
;~ncl rt~c~lrlJ)ll;ls’I”C”s thrh pre-funding field visit, and places primary 
rtAspons i hi 1 I ty for grantee review and assistance on the field 
reprcscr~t ;it iv<‘. Furthermore, it requires grantees to establish 

and doe-umr~nt 1) l;lnni nf! and self-evaluation processes, and provides 
t IIP hasi<\ cri t.crla for Kegionnl Office review. Together, these 
c’lr;~~~~t~s ll;ivcb movt~d CSA, in t.he past two years, to a more acti.vely 
s!lpport ivca rolr in comm~lnity action programming. * 

‘I’11e Ct-ant f&e Pr-ok:r;lm Man:te<2ment System was puhli.shed in the Federal 
Kthf:l St (‘t- iis a Proposed Rul c .i n Arlgust 1979; subsequent field 
t rtst Iny, of’ this proposed nlle was completed in the fall of 1979 
;~ncl dct ;I t 1 eri proccdurrbs and staff manuals for CSA personnel have 
heen drG1f.t (.4 for the implementation of this system. CSA expects 
I Ililt t 11 I S Sy St fvn Wi 1 I he pllh I 1 StlCd as A final rule in the Federal 
Kt*p,t st tsr t hi s spring. It is important to note that the draft 
propos(*(i r-\llc was avnI1ablc~ to the auditors at the time of their 
rcvlr~w ;lntl yet. t-hcsy c~lloosc~ not to cite it or other management 
t ni t iat i Vf’S t 1~3 Ay:ency has taken since 1977. 
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‘I’tira s~~s~)t’ris I on j)rc~-r~rl~l rc’ is implemc~nted by a letter of delinquency to 
t \I(L grilrr! (‘(’ l~f)Int i ng trrit that: t hc rc?qu1 rcld financial reports are over- 
CIllf~ ;IW! :1 W;lrni I)$; t 0 slll~J~??d i S given. 1 f the reports are not recej.ved 
wfthl~n I() days, an “Intcint t:o Suspend” telegram js sent to the grantee. 
‘l’\i(*Sf~ st (‘11s r~orrnal ly achicvc the desired correcrivr action. In those 
rarla I11st illI(‘t’s wlltbrrb propr~r action is not taken, the suspension is 
(Af i(b(*l.c’ld ;Inct t: IIP grantee is prohihi ted from making expenditures or 
c,hl if’,ilt- tnns. ‘I’l~f s step is then fol.l.owed by a hearing where the grantee’s 
tltb t i (5 i enl ptarf ormilrlrcl is rcviewcd and unless the corrective action has 
~>PPI.I t aktarl and t ht* q~~artc~rly Fi.nnncial rcbports submitted, termination 
prc)c*t~d~irr~s (ensue. See at.tac’IImc~nt.s J-1 through J-4 for examples. 

‘~IIP CA0 proposal is we1 1 jntent.ioned but it fails to give recognition 
t 0 t hrt v 1 gorou s ftr 1 1 ow-up and SII spens ion program that has been a long 
rbr;t’ahl I shrbd man;lyr,emthnt practice In the Regional Offices. The following 
I s ii part i 31 If st i ng of t ht! number of fol Low-up and management advisory 
not It~cbs f~;:;i.r~d to ~:rirnt.c~cs in fiscal year 1979: 

KKGJON NUMBER -I~ -- 
IT 39 
IV 236 
Vlll 88 
X 89 

hnt her IIriIIl~l~~C~lllt~rll action, nnt acknowledged by the GAO auditors, is 
t.jtt‘ Il(~~<Ion:i 1 Of fi(~c~s’ Fi nnnri al Management Workshop where training is 
provl d<krl t^o grant(b(ts. This t:raining is an overview of the whole flnan- 
c!;rl struc*trlrt~ from [{t-ant applicntlon through the annual. audit. At 
~I~P.c:~J w;,rkshops sp~cinl emphasis is given to preparation of the quarterly 
f 1 nnnc*ial rcbports. Property and fiscal management will be emphasized at 
n war-kshop ~~~;lrmf!d for .hnc 1980. See attachment K for an expression 
of kr,r;it it.urlch from f;rantecs for t.ht? help and trai.ning provided at 
Work sl~~~~s (.ondll(~1-c?d II1 1978. Notre especi al ly attachment K-4, dealing 
w3 t \I the ,Iune workshop. 
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!:A() I’roposn 1 : I;0 1 1 ow-up on t’lif> sprc‘i fit grantee deficiencies we _--__.- _--.-- 
not cd to drbtrbrminc wht>thrr the actions taken and promised hy grantees 
to (*orrcx(‘t. t hcbsc> rlefI(*i~nd PS are ndequatr for proper control of 
t lrt~?w t ;I Sk s :inrl for rrrovrbrl ny; money owrd to CSA. 

GM1 awm: CjA's efforts to improve its grantee mnitoring system, 
tmst. notably the Grantee Program Management System, is designed to pn 
vitlc CSA mxmgers and grantees with standard planning, performance, and 
evaluation procedures; to require grantees to establish and document 
plmning and self-evaluation processes: and to place primry responsi- 
bi1i.t.y for grantee review and assistance on CSA field representatives. 
'l?his awareness <and action by CSA certainly appears to be worthwhile but 
incunpl.ete. Our evaluation of these efforts indicates that the new 
system stresses and will measure program performance, not fiscal inter- 
nal amtrol ccxrrp1 iance, which constitutes the major deficiencies we cite 
i.n the report. Only a very srml1. segment of the new system, as pub- 
I.ishcul in the Federal Register in August 1979, deals with fiscal inter- 
nal cxmtrol , and these requiremnts are virtually no different than those 
alreiwly required by CSA. In our opinion, the deficiency that needs to 
b2 ;lddress4 and corrected by CSA is its failure to aggressively act upon 
recurring grantee internal control weaknesses. 
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Itq;r rc.1 i.rq CSA’ 9 ;U.i.o~~ in respor~5e to our previous recomtzen&tion 
t.' t rF.i t, (XA est atrl i.& gu itle 1.. i.rkef- rLI ~IX.I criteria for tak~g aczion to reccn- 
c $i I I(:' ~~:f:Lict:s 'betwcl?crn local. control of funds and Federal responsibility 
t ,C,J j rrot.cxt these fIunds , we have amended the final report by listing C!SA"s 
q.tir::i f'ic ~t::q~3 t:c.r nr?et this recc~ldation and to describe the circum- 
:;t:;~~kc:c?s surrcrcmflirrg the cl.oaure of the grantee in question. In our 
q>:i.niori, CSA's a&ions have not been fully iq$~nted and as such the 
LX-H:enf:i.;~'l benefits have not been realized. We have deleted the draft 
rcq~3rt 's reference to another of our reo3rs~ndations contained in a 
[J;t-t"V.1(Hl.t; repm-t l?e?c:?r.lse cI.!sA's new Grmtee ermgram Management System will 
ir~uqx~~-;rte grantee prcgrrun evaluations into funding decisions. BA 
Ixcuvi.(ltx3 examples anal a Listing of its regional offices' follmp and 
mmqxwr~t advisory notices issued to grantees who are delinquent in 
s~khni t.t..i.ng quarterly financial reports and/or have weak internal con- 
t.rol s+ In ii1 I. lixlt cme case, those exarrrples concern regional offices we 
did rM. visit. &ring this assixpmk. As such we were unable to con- 
firm this data. This information also does net change, alter, or lessen 
the clefici.errcxies we noted at other CSA regional offices and as such we 
beL:ieve the E.indiny is still. valid. CSA r~i.c~~lQffice-s~ls~~r~ fin- 
anci4 1 workshops for grantees can p3tentially have a significant iqact 
cm est:;ii-~1ishi.x~~ sound internal control systems at grantees. Here again, 
l%kJcver~ the pr"c:~bl.ertls we cite in 1xHZh the draft and final reports CXX-P 
cwx~ the failure of (,%A to act aggressively on 'km and repeated instan- 
c=s of specific grantee internal control weaknesses. CSA needs more 
~~~~r~~nce that grantees correct existing deficiencies. 

12cgardihg grantee m>nitori.ng of delegate agencies, the currently 
rquirw3 cuxkt-ract. &?twtm'~ the parties does not necessarily spcify what 
mw33. tx: ~23-fOnrwl .irr tertw of fismLL reporting or mnitoring. ThEise 

a:mt.nc~.s state t.llat delegate agenc,ies must submit reports required by 
C% or the grantee and that the grantee may carry out monitoring and 
cval uiit.i.crn acti vities. Sp3cifics in each area are up to the grantee to 
write illto the contract. As described on page 46 of the final report, 
we fourxl a t-lielcqate agency which had no contract for 2 years but con- 
tinued to receive funding fm the grantee. CSAhas ccprrriented that it 
is u~,~kiting a guidance rr~~~al entitled "Delegating and Managing Cc%snunity 
Act i CXk I'rcxJrarna, " which includes a chapter detailing the responsibilities 
of grantees for rmnitoring and evaluating delegate agency financial man- 
i~g"rIM?"t l We agree wjth CSA that the issuance of this revised manual will 
help strengthen grantee rmnitoring of delegate agencies. CSA's inter- 
lockiny systwn c~f accountability for disbursing f?mds under its Special 
fnpri~t:k Prqr~~ is rr.& the issue as far as grantees controlling these 
fur& dre cmncemed " In tier words, while CSA appears to assess gran- 
tee procjram ,perforr~~~~~ and plans as a basis for funding, it has not 
providcul sufficient. instruction arti guidance to grantees on controlling 
thwe f?..~rxls once di.sbursc3.l to them. 

Fina ly, CXA has c~t~ntecl that several of the grantee deficiencies we 
fcxlI1(1 were krrwn tc:, the (3% regional offices prior to our audit. With 
this jn Inind, we as'k why the deficiencies were not corrected. In our 
qkiirxI tklis su~yyxts our cmxl.usi.on that CSA rroJlst more aggressively 
t3~Fcxw2 the requi remmts that. strcmg internal. controls be in place at 
al.1 1.~~21 6 of t.k~: organizations. 
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